
There le Borne Movement In Tamer ace 
(Pooled)—Shares of the B. A. O. and 
the Ls Boi Are Advancing Rapidly 
in London.

The market is recovering its tone grad
ually and it. is anticipated that there will 
be a considerable increase during the 
ing week. This is about the time of the 
year that there is intense activity in 
share buying and a flurry is therefore 
soon due. The advance in the shares of 
the "British America corporation, Le Roi 
and the important finds of ore in the Vel
vet should soon make a good demand for 
local shares in Great Britain. Recent ad
vices from London are to the effect tnat 
the interest, is increasing rapidly anc is 
certain, in time, to produce beneficial re
sults. '

Winnipegs were among the principal 
movers during the past week. The re
ports from this property are of an en
couraging nurture and under the stimulus 
of this the shares have advanced a few 
points. Fifteen thousand changed hands 
locally duriqg the past three or four 
days. Five thousand were disposed of on 
the local exchange yesterday at from 31 
to 31 1-2 cejits per share. They closed 
firm last evening with an upward tend
ency. j

There has : been some trading in lone 
Pines at froç 37 to 37 1-2 cents.

Monte Chijistos are firm and yesterday 
there was a sale on the exchange at 12 3-4 
cents. A gentleman who returned from 
Montreal yesterday and wne is in close 
touch with ‘the management, reported 
that work was to be resumed in a few 
days on the Monte Christo, after a period 
of inactivity of about eight months. This 
is the cause for the recent renewed de
mand for the shares.

Iron Masks, notwithstanding the fact 
that the suit is in progress, have advanced 
from around ,70 to 77 cents during the 
week. Yesterday on the stock exchange 
77 was bid and 80 asked for the shares. 
Morning Glories are in increased demand 

and have advanced from 8 1-2 to 15 1-2 
cents during the past few days. Tfiere 

one lot offered yesterday for 13 1-2 
cents, but brokers generally agree that 
this was a little under the market price.

There have been, some sales of Iron 
Horses at 17 1-2 cents.

Dundees are in fair demand and the top 
price realised is 27 1-2 cents. There were 
a few sales during the week at a little 
der this figure.

A good many Tamaracs were disposed 
of and they were as high as 18 1-2 cents 
during the week. On the local stock ex
change yesteittay 17 1-2 cents was asked 
and 17 cents bid.

There has been a considerable advance 
in Monarchs and they are firm at 15 cents. 
These shares were selling a short time 
since for 7 cents. The advance is caused 
by the excellent showing in the shaft and 
the fact that the management contem
plates shipping this summer. The ore 
will probably be sent to the Nelson 
smelter. , ,

The first block of the treasury shares of 
the Kamloops (Camp McKinney) have 
all been taken at 15 emits. The treasury 
shares have been withdrawn from sale 
as the company has all the fmids that it I 
needs for the present. None of the shares 
will be sold until the company begins op
erations cm a very large scale, which will, 
probably, be about the time that its prop- 
erty has almost reached the productive j

There is considerable trading in Morri
sons, and yesterday there was a sale on 
the local exchange of 7,000 at 16 cents.

Appended are the official quotations for 
yesterday of the Rowland Mining and 
Stock Exchange;

Athabasca ........................Brandon & Golden Crown
Big Three.........................
B. C. Gold Fields..............
Baltimore.........................
Canada western.............. .
Cariboo (Camp McKinney).......
Canadian Gold Fields.............
Crows Nest Pass Gcal
Dardanelles... ..........
Dundee..................... .
Deer Park..................
Evening Star..............
Fairview...................
Fa rmont....................
Giant.........................
Homestake.............. .
Iron Mask...
Iron Colt......
Iron Horse..,
Jumbo.........
Jim Blaine............. .
Knpb Hill...................
Lone Pine,.......London Consolidated..
Montreal Gold Fields.
Monte Christo ...........
Monarch....................
Minnehaha.............. .
Morrison....................
Novelty .
Nelson-P
Noble Five.................
Northern Belle......... ..
Okanogan ...................
Old Ironsides.................
Princess Maud..............
Ratbmullen...................
Rambler-Cariboo...........
Republic................... •
Red Mountain View ...
St. Elmo Consolidated............... 6
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Tamarac (Kenneth) pooled. » 17#
Virginia ............... -............... 5°
Victory-Triumph..... ........—• ••• 8
Wonderful ............... - . ,
War Eagle Consolidated  .... S3 65
White Bear..........
Waterloo...........
Winnipeg.........
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Sales.

Lone Pine, 1,000 at 37c.; Monte Chnato, 
2,000, 12 3-4c. ; Okanogan, 500 at 12c.; 
Tamarac, 2,500, 17 l-2c.; Iron Mask, 500 
at 77c.

Will Boon Have It* Mill Ready.
James H. Young of the Dominion Ex

press company, who is largely interested 
• the Oro Fino Mines, limited
says that a 10-stamp mill, which is 
now being placed in position on the prop
erties of the company in the Similikameen 
Country, would be ready for operation 
early in May. There is enough ore on the 
dump to keep the mill in operation for a 
long time to come. The superintendent 
wrote a few days since stating that in 
the lower levels of the mine the ore that 
has recently been encountered is of a 
higher grade than that which was found 
near the surface.

in

John Y. Cole Tells About the O. K. 
Mountain—Rich Ledges.

I

With a Hand Apparatus He Ground 
Dp the Ore and Took Out 86,000. 

The O. K. and X. X. L.

The discovery of rich placer claims in 
Sheep creek on O. K. mountain has at
tracted considerable attention to that 
tion. John Y. Cole of the White Bear 
is a pioneer of the O. K. mountain sec
tion, and to the Miner he said: ‘T located 
the 0. K. mineral claim in June, 1892. 
I found the lead on the claim, and think 
that the gold now found in the placers of 
that vicinity comes from that lead. I 
struck some pockets near the surface, and 
took from these enough gold to carry on 
the development work. This gold 
tracted by means of a hand crusher and 
amalgamator. I think that we took out 
about *5,000 in this way. From this you 
will readily understand that the pockets 
were very rich. This so encouraged me 
and my associates that we purchased and 
installed a five-stamp mill. With this mill, 
although it was little more than a toy, we 
cleaned up *15,000 in a short time. This 
attracted the attention of the promoers, 
and we had several offers for the property. 
Finally we sold out for *45,000 to a syndi
cate of Spokane and Seattle capitalists, 
headed by J. L. Warner, who in Novem
ber, 1895, organized the O. K. Gold Min
ing company, with *1,000,000 capital, for 
the purpoee of operating it. This com
pany commenced work on an elaborate 
scale. It put in an additional 5-stamp 
quartz mill, two 60-horse boilers, an 85- 
horse power engine, a five-drill compres
sor and four slugger drills. The property 
was developed by three tunnels and a 
winze. The company extracted about $33,- 
000. The expenditures of the company 
were greater than the receipts, and owing 
to the fact that it was crowded by its 
creditors, the company was placed in the 
hands of a liquidator, and has been in his 
hands for something over a year. I think 
with proper development work that the O. 
K. could soon be placed on a paying basis. 
There is evidently deposits of high grade 
ore there, and I feel certain that they will 
be brought to light as soon as the prop
erty is operated again by a company that 
will not he afraid to put a few thousand 
dollars into development work.

“The I. X. L., which adjoins the O. K. 
the east, is a property which I think 

a good deal of. It was taken up in 1890 
by Messrs. Heddy and Baker. It finally 
fell into the hands of the T. X. L. min
ing company, with a capital stock of 

*1,900,000. There are some good wide ore 
veins. I know that the ore is rich, be
cause we milled some of it in the O. K. mill 
and it went *125 to the ton. What is 
wanted in the O. K. and the I. X. L. is 
thorough development work. This is evi
denced by the finding of such rich speci
mens in the creeks in that vicinity, and 
the rich ore that was taken out there be
fore the mines were shut down. I think 
that a few thousand dollars could be most 
profitably spent in these two mines, and 
would result in making seme most in 
portant finds,” concluded Mr. Vole.

SOPHIB MOUNTAIN -SECTION.

It Is Rapidly Coming to the Front— 
The Anaconda Consolidated.

Roseland as a mining center can easily 
hold, its own wth the best of the newer 
camps on either side of the boundary line. 
Sophie mountain, which is only a couple 
of hours’ walk from this city, is likely to 
prove equal, if not superior in mineral 
richness to our far-famed Red mountain. 
The immense ore body, over 45 feet thick, 
in the Velvet, places that property in the 
front rank of Trail Creek mines. About 
a mile and a half northeast of the Velvet 
and Victory-Triumph lies the Wallaroo 
;roup, a very promising property owned 
)y a Toronto syndicate, and on which 
only one year’s assessment work has been 
done. Adjoining the .Wallaroo on the 
northeast is the well-known Anaconda 
Consolidated, where there are seven men, 
working in two shifts, tunneling to cross
cut the five parralel leads, on which five 
shafts have been sunk at depths ranging 
from 10 feet to 30 feet. All these leads 
have shown good mineral, assaying pretty 
much alike—from 5 to 9 per cent copper, 
*2 to *5 in gold and 3 ounces silver. A 
quartz ledge crosses these copper leads 
almost at right angles, and this quartz has 
returned assay values of *27 in gold.

The tunnel is now in 50 feet, and large 
of copper ore have been cut 

through in many places, while numerous 
stringers of the same mineral have been 
met with. This tunnel will cut the first 
known lead at a depth of 150 feet, and 
each parallel lead, which at the surface 

bout 200 feet apart, will be inter
sected at greater depth, till the last one 
will be crosscut at about 400 feet below * 
the surface. The tunnel is to be 500 feet 
in length, but if it is carried through the 
ridge or hill the company will come out 
on its own property on the other side, 
where the Prospector, said to be the best 
claim in the whole group, is situated. The 
Anaconda company owns eight claims, all 
adjoining, comprising about 400 acres. 
Their ground comes within three miles 
of the Red Mountain railway and the 
concentrator at Silica.

The rich strike on the Wallingford, re
ported Friday last, means a great deal for 
the Anaconda, as it lies about midway be
tween the Velvet and the Wallingford, 
and as the ore found in the Wallingford 
is precisely the same as that mined in tne 
Velvet, it is generally accepted that it is 
the same ledge, which, therefore, must 
pass through the Wallaroo and Anaconda.

Great praise is due Messrs. Cranston 
and Northey, the president and vice-pres
ident of the Anaconda, who in the face 
of adverse circumstances and without a 
cent in the treasury, determined last 
December to start work and keep it up, 
because they had entire faith in the prop
erty. So they obtained a loan, bougnt 
their supplies and cut a road through 
four feet of snow from the Velvet trail 
to their mine, a distance of three miles. 
Linherg, the packer, rawhided out about 
tnree tons oi supplies lor tueui, ana it 
was several weeks before they could start 
work on the tunnel. They built a com
fortable house 24 feet by 17 feet, put up 
a smiths’ shop and made everything 
for the men. „ ,

Messrs. Cranston and Northey obtain
ed no help from the stockholders, some 
of whom had been living for months on 
the sale of Anaconda stock, which was 
then only saleable to those who had seen 
the property and knew of its vast pos
sibilities. But a lot of the stock changed 
hands at a very low figure, over half a 
million, and now the present holders 
able to realize 10 times the money they 
paid for it. Over 200,000 shares have been 
sold recently in Quebec at three cents, 
and there is great inquiry for it in this 
city at a lesser figure, but very little can 
be picked up by the brokers under three 
cents.
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WINNIPEGS ARE LIVELY

The usual Annual Good Weather 
Flurry Is About Due.

ABOUT MINES AND MININGTHE STOCK MARKET ORB ON THE WALLINGFORD.

The Sophie-Record Range Promises 
Borne Valuable Mines.

The recent discoveries in the Velvet, 
and the Victory-Triumph; are attracting 

considerable attention to that section of 
Sophie and Record mountains, and now 
comes what is probably an important find 
in the Wallingford group. Some fine 
specimens were brought to this city yes
terday by W. C. Archer, the manager of 
the Wallingford company. Two years 
since, work on the shaft, which had at
tained a depth of 40 feet, was interrupted 
by incoming water, and as there was no 
means available to keep the shaft 
clear of water work has been abandoned 
ever since. A few months since the work 
of making a long crosscut tunnel was com
menced. The tunnel has been driven in 
for a distance of 300 feet and has com
pletely drained the shaft, and W. C. 
Archer immediately put one shift to work 
there with the result that some of the 
best copper ore yet taken out was en
countered. The pay streak is two feet 
wide, between walls, and the ore is identi
cal with that found in the Velvet and the 
Victory-Triumph. There are some fine 
specimens of copper galena from the Wal
lingford shaft.

The mines on the Sophie-Record range 
are attracting a great deal of attention, 
and it is a matter of congratulation that 
such valuable properties are being found 
so close to Rossland. It is to be hoped 
that the government will hasten the con
struction of a wagon road to these locali
ties.

It is the impression of those who have 
carefully examined the Sophie-Record 
mountain section that the mineral zone 
extends from the Velvet to the Walling
ford, and that in this will be found some 
properties of great merit. The distance 
between the .Velvet and the Wallingford 
group is four miles and between them lies 
the Walaroo group, the Anaconda and 
other properties, on which operations are 
being conducted. The find on the Walling
ford, the Velvet and the Victory-Triumph 
has greatly encouraged the owners of the 
properties that are in this important sec
tion.

THE COAST CITIES.

They Are Not Inviting Piece. For 
Kootenay Minins Promoter..

Edmund C. Beeton of the brokerage firm 
of Beeton & Ovington, has returned from 
a visit to the coast. His chief mission 
there was to dispose of the shares of a 
mining company in which his company is 
interested, and that he was successful is 
evidenced by the fact that he disposed of 
100,000 shares. In speaking of the lack of 
interest shown in Kootenay mines in Vic
toria, Mr. Beeton said that Victoria was 
not now manifesting much interest in the 
Rossland camp. There is considerable 
stock held there in the Fontenoy and other 
companies operating in Camp McKinney. 
The people there have invested heavily in 
the Atlin district, in the mining proper
ties on the west coast of Vancouver island 
and on Texada island.

It was Mr. Beeton’s impression' that 
Vancouver did not present a good field for 
the promoter of Kootenay-mining compan
ies. Vancouver is enjoying a building and 
real estate boom, and a number of elegant, 
commodious and costly structures 
course of construction there, and among

are in

which are ornate structures.
Mr. Beeton said the importance of Ross

land was fully realized in the two large 
coast cities. The fact that the means of 
transportation via the Canadian Pacific 
railway from the coast were not what they 
should be prevented closer relations 
between them and Rossland. Considerable 
time was lost by freight owing to the sev
eral transfers and this tended to give the 
coast people the impression that Rossland 
was too much isolated from them to afford 
them much trade. When thte C. P. R. 
provides a system which insures the more 
prompt delivery of freight and quicker 
transportation of passengers, he felt that 
the relations of the two places would be
come more intimate. Rossland would ob
tain more of her supnlies from there, and 
the peonle there would take more interest 
and make more investments in our mining 
shares.

A Strike in the Pilv-r Nugget.
Montreal, April 26.—G. H. Maurer, presi

dent of Dominion Consolidated Mines com
pany, was in the city for some days this 
week, and reports on the Silver Nugget, 
one of its groups, situatedat Sicamous. He 
says there has been struck a rich vein of ore 
carrying 78 per cent lead and 22 ounces of 
silver, and the company has con
cluded arrangements with the Can
adian Pacific railway for ship
ping one to three cars weekly to Trail or 
Northport. The company will transfer its 
head office from Fairview to Montreal. Mr. 
Maurer considers Montreal as the financial 
centre of the mining interest in Canada. 
Black Hawk, another of the group of Do
minion Mines Consolidated, has, ne says, 
100 tons of ore now ready to send to Fair- 

crUsher as a test. He reports business 
good and mining active at Fairview.
view

LETTBEN TO THE EDITOR.

The Water Work. System.
Editor Miner: In your editorial of 

April 21st you are careful to draw atten
tion to the fact that the bylaw will not 
preclude the possibility of purchasing a 
water system, because it authorizes the in
stallation of a new one. So the proposal 
is that 'the ratepayers should vote tn® 
money if they are in favor of purchasing 
the present system, because the bylaw does 
not preclude this, and if in favor of a new 
system they should likewise vote the money 
because the bylaw authorizes that; but the 
two propositions are as different as *150,- 
000 is to *45,000, and why should the rate
payers not know which proposition they 
are authorizing when they vote?

Many ratepayers will be in favor of pur
chasing the present plant for *45,000 while 
they are strongly opposed to authorizing 
the expenditure of *150,000 on the creation 
of a new one.

Do you think it likely that these latter 
will vote for the bylaw simply because it 
does not preclude the possibility of pur
chasing the present plant when they know 
that the present council have already re
fused to entertain the Rossland Water & 
Light company’s offer, though that com- 

y has consented to go to arbitration 
if their figure does not suit the council? 
What chance is there then of the council 
purchasing the present plant? Should the 
choice be left to them, as you suggest, 
when they refuse the most reasonable offer 
(namely, arbitration) that the Water & 
Light company can make? Yours respect
fully, RATEPAYER.

Rossland, B. C., April 25, 1899.

L. A. Campbell, manager of the West 
Kootenay Power and Light company, left 
yesterday by the Spokane Falls & North- 

business trip to Eastern Canada.
George E. Townsend, who has been 

making a tour of California for the past 
month, during which he visited San 
Francisco, Monterey andother points of 
interest, returned yesterday. He reports 
that he had a p leasant’time during his 
stay in Sunland.
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blackboard) represents a portion of the plane of fracture. That plane of frac- 
drift from 45 to “X”. Along the south ture has a dip of about 45 degrees.
Wall, the south side of this drift, the flat The Court:The two veins do not meet at
fault if produced nearly horizontally, its all here, do they?
dip to the southward being thus. A. No, they meet at 71. A slight fis-

The Court: Does this represent the sure, which is ell thàt remains of the Iron 
floor of the drift? Mask at that point, is within the Centre

Mr. King: This is the floor of the Star vein at that point, as it has been from
drift; it is really a diagram from the ®„40W5-
side of the drift, this is the floor and this . The Court: Then this Iron Mask drift
side of the drift; this is the floor and this 18 vaally along ■?

CROSS-EXAMINATION NOW K .m. c4S«VÏÏ,
dyke No. 1, a dense lamphrophyre dyke notably at this point, being over the
with a slight dislocation at the contact % Ottering No. 2 on the map
which traverses this dyke, cuts it, and is 2 shaft. There is an-
there met by a prominent and powerful ot*rî “lumber , ,
fissure which separates dyke No. 1 from Jî'8™ the outcrop?
SSÎi.M.'T: STii,1» N„. 2 „d No. 3

At yesterday s session of the supreme I™ the raise of the— one general course from the top of No. 3
court the direct evidence of Clarence King 4TTe “urt: n. rT'™ , , to a point bearing above the lettering
in the Iron Mask-Centre Star suit was ^*ng: Displaced. There has been “No. 2”; and the second course due to a

j -mask ventre Star suit was ajateral fault between there and here oi bend from that point on to No. 80. This 
concluded. Mr. Kings evidence was 10 feet, throwing this part backward, curvature is also indicated underground, 
given with constant reference to the map £ki,8 dyke, which we last saw ajt the point Through the green drift from 59 to 69 the 

those nnrtinns of the nrnn- 1 > reappears at the point of No. 3 raise, strike of the vein is roughly parallel with
, , , . ?... P ? The dyke coursing through here has made the strike of the outcrop at that point,

erties through which the disputed vein one dislocation here, ot about 10 feet, and That is, it carries the same strike as is 
runs, and there is some difficulty inone, here brings into view the Iron Mask vein shown in the eastern part of the outcrop 
not having them before him, understand- <*? b”1*0™ ?f No- 3 upraise; also dis- to the last 50 feet to the west of No. 80.

v placed—that is Jo say, the vein which left Therefore, the structure underground cor
ing thoroughly the evidence a? given, the drift a little to the north of 43 has responds in general with the structure on
What Mr. King evidently was attempting slipped down until it appears there, mak- the surface. I have previously stated that
to establish, however, was that the vein ing a corresponding displacement with I was unable to toll whether the distinct,

• . . , that shown at “X”. clear, well-marked, continuous ore bodywhich it is known exists is the continua- The Court: The dyke is older than the whic^ is shown in the Centre Star shaft 
tion of the outcropping on the ground of vein? had cômpanion planes above and below,
the Centre Star. The gist of his evidence A.: The dyke is younger than the fttd Tvasunabletodefine itsthicknessdur-

, . 1 . ,1 r u , rnin mg the course of the shaft. The thicknessis contained m the following answers to c . Because it haa cut ity appears to be, as I stated, about 20 feet
questions by the counsel for the Centre * . Reranse- it has rut it a® developedfrom a point 10 feet above 16
Star company and the Court: The Court? Then the water-course is % *

Now Mr. King, what in your opinion is younger, too is it not it has both ? ov’er a part of its course, at l<Urt? a tide
the extent, both lateral and on the dip as ,,A"\ , S56 c?t but ?n®> >t cuts through ve;n and ^ m;gbt be that it is wider than
shown in these workings here on the at dylS .J * 18 “red on the ig there claimed; there might be other com-
snown m inese wonangs nere on tne dyke. Now, these two dykes are of very [Km:on abovp , w ,
model of the Centre Star No. 2 vein and different texture and very different char- that.
its relationship to the Iron Mask vein acter of rock. This is a fine-grained, ex- Q. Can you form any opinion from the 
and to the mud-seam, and I would ask tremely fine-grained, gray rock carrying brown drift?
you to answer that question fully. n° visible mica; and this is a coarse-grain- A. We are unable with the small amount

Mr. King: It will require both a retei- ®u rock of pitchy lustre and characterized of development that has been done, and
encé to the model and to the map. Per- by a large amount of mica. The two incidentally development itself on the Cen-
hps I had better take the model and sec- dykes are quite different, they are entire- tre Star vein, to absolutely correlate the
tions; it will be less confusing. I will ly different from the enclosing country second of the upper planes as seen in the
take the numbers from the large map. rock. The flat fault faults one of them green crosscut with the wall defined at a 

Upon the level of the Iron Mask tun- and is slipped up on the filling between point 10 feet above 16. 
nel, the Iron Mask vein is shown from a the two. A slight dislocation of 10 feet The Court: Let me interrupt y 
point—the point is not numbered—is has thrown the Iron Mask vein from the ment. Now, here is the outcrop? 
shown from the point 106 at the head of north where it should be about under the A. Yes. 
the Iron Mask winze, in a southeasterly letter “N” to the south 10 feet, so that The Court: This is its conformation. In
direction through the whole length of I it appears in the bottom side, the lower a general way one might say—at least you
that driftxto its breast or to near its I side, of this short upraise.. From here it do ray—that thés» hnra, m a m^am«, run
breast. It is shown also in a stope above |s traceable very distinctly through this of CCTUr8e> for ordlnal7
this. I should go back, and particularize dpft to a point abçut 12 or 15 feet east simi081ties and flim] „n,
it Directlv over the winze the vein is of 41, where, following its natural course, . , ordinary sinuosities and
seentoapyproaeh the north and rauth'it dirappears into, theRanging wall conn- that thl8 18 * higher point
dyke, and is there a width of a few inches, try rock. In passing from the dyke to 42 „ That is in Centre Star ground9
7 to 9 inches, passing eastwardly to the,the fissure gradually grows more evident £ That ,s in Centre Stor ^ound'.
center, reaches a depth of 12 to 15 feet; it more filled with attrition material and at Th Court; j waa going to rak why you
reaches a width of 2 or 2 1-2 feet of solid a point about a few feet east of 42, begins were a]]owed to drift; but you
sulphide ore. Its dip is disclosed from , to be characterize^ by a body of ore gay that is in Centre Star ground? 
point to point, and passes from 68 to 71 which rises to 6 inches in thickness. A Yes, sir.
or two degrees to the north. The strike ! But passing westward the ore gives out, The Court: And you could run as many
according to the points of the compass, is .except in small quantities and the vein, croftgcu^ or anything else, as you liked? 
about east and west, or about 15 to 18 -as I raid before, continmng on its natural A. Yes, sir.
degrees; south of east! , course, disappears into the hanging coun- The Court: Yes that is what has puz-

TheÆourt: Y'ou always take the strike try. , , tied me a little. 1 see now quite plainly
-at~tife horizontal9 The Court: Then, they have not drift- that they could do anything they pleased

Mr. King: Perfectly horizontal, other- ed on it? .. ™ there Now that being in a rough way
wise an oblique error is introduced. At A.: They have not drifted on it. There- parallel to the outcrop, was this the first 
this point it is about 16 feet east of 106; fore, from 48, with slight intervals of go- or the second drift, do you know, 
a stop? has been worked far 24 or 25 feet ing out and coming in by the interrupting A. I do not know the order in which 

jbo thr ^stward,. and that stopo, po far as faulL from 48 .to, a point, between 41 and wor&ed mT the shaft.
i understand, (though I have never been 42 the Iron Mask vein occupies this level, ±ne Goupt: I_know there was only one 
up more than about 40 feet)—-1 have carrying a characteristic strike and its tunnel beiore. That is the reason I 
myself personally examined the open1 normal dip. I believe that there are but M.J attention has been often at-
stope casually for 30 or » feet up. In two further points where the Iron Mask îeL®4lfferent couraes apparently
passing still eastward through 105 a vein vein shows itself. a Thoro Q1.0 ’ l_- _ ilqivj- seen overl7d inthtee8tdo"lt’BtratehtU°on r ^ “ T^rel^elreh MaS^Tintoisdrift
carrying ore from the stope straight on [ron Mask ground. a_j thp (>nfrp at„r v„;n in j-jf.
to » point about 12 feet south of 41 al- A.: That is in Iron Ma^ ground; but The Court; I understand U now bitter 
though 41 is on the yellow drift beyond ,t contains, as before shown both veins {rom your explanation. This is the one 

“or giving it as a dating point, there being and their intersections; and the Iron that rung parailel to the outcr0p, the up- 
no number. Mask vein is to be seen through that dip one9

The Court: This would be about where practically to the end. At a further point A yis, sir; that is to ray, it carries its 
your hand is held from the drift. I have already described, as it goes to tne are from 20 feet east of 49 to 53 in general

Mr. King: Yes, sir. The ore is carried bottom of the winze it appears here in a paraj]ej lines with this curve.
_the fissure of this vein to a point about small seam— The Court: I suppose it is an extraordi-
here, (indicating) where there is a con- Q.: Where is ‘here ? nary parallel for nature, is it; or a usual
siderable upward opening, and where a A.: From near point 75 to a point be-1 oney
junction occurs with the Centre Star vein tween 74 and 72, and then disappears in A No; they are occasionally seen; that 
which intersection and junction T prev- the foot wall. is to say, a prominent curve in an outcrop
iously described. The object of riving The Court: You say it is on the same like that is often seen,
those data are to show that throughout [evel; as I understand this yellow color- The Court: That is the reason I made 
the length of that drift there extends a ,ng— the remark that it is 320 feet deep, going
true fissure vein, having a strike of 15 or * . coloring does not imply owner-1 down SO far with all this superincumbent 
18 there to the east, and a dip of approxi- , . ’’ , • pressure. ,
mately on an average east of north; that tV Court: Oh, no. But I was going | /. I have seen these curvatures follow- 
vein, so far as I know carries with it no to remark that although it is all in the j ^ more than a thousand feet. Now, the 
companion fissures. It seems to be a sin- j j tb;8 ;g iron Mask ground, I relationship of these two veins the dip
gle, definite, remarkably weU character- “Tthis ts in iron Mask ground, and thé of these two vems-requires geometnoally 
îzed fissure vein, and wherever I have n^tre Star does not llaim it. that theX-, intersect in the downward
seen its filling it is filled apparently, not , . Yhev claim their own vein. course. The <0 degree and the 4u degree
only by substitution or replacement, but t," pavjg- Qur vein is in there. must cut one another. Accordingly at this
^hhfthnatfi^nowhn Ts t^eTre „ fhe 4ns are in that KtT^tlflftd

to many of what are known as true nssu jnft the horizontal intersection. i nnint enatwnrdlv the actual intersectionveins There are no truer fissures than r agvpfi t Won- P?1, eastwaraiy, tne actual intersectionlems. inere are received that T“e tiourt. Ine reason 1 .asitea, 1 won tbe tw0 waug 1S plainly to be seen. It
compound veins, but they receivea tna jere(j wj,y you ghould show it. nian to be seen 
name before eompound veinB were really Mr Davis: This is a most important Court' Where does the intereec-
understood and recognized This vein ^ tion take place? In that particular drift,
may, therefore, be said to be a single, sim The witnegg. Because it shows the in- or the lowet one?
pie fissure so far as we see it, m following tergection o{ the horizontal veins. East A In tbat particular drift. It occurs 
this vein down the Iron Mask winze, lhe o{ t]ie jy]je therefore, the Iron Mask ■ there on this drift (the Iron Mask drift) 
vein, as I have before raid, being easily vein_ I and ^ on the lower drift.
and fully apparent in the root over tne rphe Court! I think you told me that i The Court: That is the lower one? 
winze is followed down, diminishing some-1 ;nters6ctirm occurred about half way i A. No, it does not occur on that, be- 
what in width, but still carrying the char-1 acn)gg bere did you not? I cause that projected would <to over that
acteristic ore and the defined fissure until , . That’ intersection is about midway | level. But in the middle of Iron Mask
at a Doint about 15 feet above and below " there and there, although the No. 69 it does occur where geometrically 
the bottom of the winze (illustrating on . o{ the Centre gtar lg in here and ' it ought to, taking the dip from the point 
Exhibit 21); below that there is a fissure , here all the way yet the planes a little west of 105 downward into the 69 
there which we conceived to be the con- ^ k| their intersection on the north side drift. There are, therefore the two m- 
tinuation of that and from here down a , drff Qn itg levei and upward on tersections on two different levels bearing 
diminished fissure which occupies the , £ ldj f the two veins. So far then, as the proper geometrical relation with refer- 
nlane and is, in my opinion, the iron Mask vein is disclosed by work-', ence to each other: that is, the steeper dip
Mask vein reduced to a seam. . { th great north and south fault, ; of the Iron Mask has earned it frmn there

11? pf erring to a 1 map). ”gs oi in » , {rom 4g to 106, and j to there, and the gentler dip of the Centre
A third manifestation v: ,ne vein expos- £ the eurface to 71, ito strike being ; |tor h^ earned it from there to there; 
ure is to be seen from the pnllV ï a the incident with the Iron Mask level here the 45 and the VO have crossed tmee. 
Centre Star No. 2 tunnel to a point a lit- d dip of 70 degrees maintained with | W- that is the place wnere rney 
tie east, about 15 or 18 feet Past of point slight and usual geological vanations. ; about I? ‘eet apart 
48. At point 48, the mud-seam also comes „ The Iron Mask level here being | - • y ^ y r King booking at the
down on its appropriate dip. l^^there Iron Mask drift? developed it ious places’where you’have found the Cen-
is a body of sulphide ore, the A. From 106 to 105. tre Star vein in these workings, that is,
which crosses it, directly across m is jg a plane fissure bf vJ^TI1J^n^.iac4& kv ore l in the outcrop, in the green drift, the blue
manner, east and Jjfèst. The dip of ual regularity, ennehed m p nt drift, and various places you have mention-
nre body is about 68 degrees to the northv masses which I only know as at prêtât ed what have to say as to the possi-
In oth^ words, it has the charactemt.c left, reaching certaiffiyt^ and ^halftoet , bil>jty of thoge Jore bodie9 found at those
strike and characteristic dip of the lro Qf 0re> and probably mor . , xhis, ! points not constituting a vein?
Mask veîh. From that point (which ls48) above, which have not been (stnppea. xn g j A j think there is practically no possi- 
it outs in-to the hanging wall, and .re®jP' in other words, develops sy • bility whatever of their not constituting a
Dears intids drift, the drift being m 48, a.true vein; it is characterized by its own ^ ^ gvery part of their Courae they
snd I will describe from 48 to about 20 dip and strike. ,, Uigtinct9 have been followed, and when eectipns are

st of 41- It does not show a.11 the The Court: And perfectly -k constructed on the actual working open-
* mav be followed from pomt to A. Perfectly distinct irom any othe^r. { and the theoretical positions plotted

carrving a little ore, showing its The Court: Perfectly distinct from the ( down t]ley alwayg intersect a body .of ore

«■ ‘S’fe, ««rÆLSvSs i 6
«m. -1» w& ïtiS™ th. So. 3 ajtt “t1 J"> “ ">* Cm"

general from that P“Pt:,fro™- „ j : ^nnears from top to bottom, by the outcrop to the fet • -----------------------------------
43, a little north oi 43, the vein PP y top of No. 2, down îvo. 2, and from a point _ B d
into the right hand side or the north mae Pfget eagt of 49 to near point 53; up the A Wide Ore Body,
of the drift. At this point an obvious Nq 2 to a point nearly vertical D. B. Bogle received advices from
dislocation has taken place. The from point 43. It is also developed in the Sophie mountain Thursday to the effects&‘sissàrrusr»2 crjesr fAiunorth That dyke appears very clearly t in tbe Iron Mask winze at a point 10 feet in width and has not yet been cut
in the angle of this Iron Mask tunnel feet above promt 16, through the Iron tbrougb.
about 50 feet east of 45. Mask 69 drift from one end to the other

(Referring to the large, map); down the Iron Mask shaft from 60 to the A. G. White, guperintedent of theLeit-
The dyke displayed at the point X bottom, and throughout the entire dnt, (m gophie mountain, has returned
faults the flat fault, and I will make a 71drift from end to end. from a visit to that property. He reports
diagram of that, because it is very dift_ The Court: Centre Star the that he has been compelled to shut down
cult of explanation. (The witness dr. ^ A. Centre Star.^As^ Mask winze at a the work on account of the surface water
a diagram on the blackboard and the wall shown m the lro coming into the workings. Work will be
continues): This, my Lord, represents poipt 10 feet above 16 and toom a wan m ^ lgt of May, when the
the floor of this crosscut on the crosscut which I believe I ® h “ gnow wlll have all been melted and there
a?" -x-1. «. U,,, h,.,™., I.,, « Sh'Vdi-id.^ „»■»..»,

THE GREAT TRIAL
Mr. Clarence King’s Direct Evidence 

Concluded.

The Evidence Adduced to Try and 
Prove That the Vein in the Proper
ties Is the C ontinuation of the 
Centre Star Apex
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ALL 8good progress. Tlïfe south drift is in 155 
■ eèt and the north drift 170 feet. In the 
south drift three or four feet of mixed 

has been encountered, which is clear, 
and bright in appearance and looks as 
though it would return good values. In 
the north crosscut mineralized rock mixed 
with ore stringers has been encountered 
during the past week. The machinery is 
doing good work and everything ' is work
ing in a satisfactory manner.

MascotT^No.-2 tunnel is; in 640 feet. 
There is no change of importance in the 
character of the ground. The winze os 
nqw down to a depth of 90 feet on the 
hanging wall. There is a good showing 
of ore in the winze. No. 3 tunnel is now 
in a distance of 495 feet. There is no 
change from the previous week in the 
character of the rock that is being passed 
through. It is expected that this tunnel 
will have to be driven at least 240 feet 
further before the ledge will be encounter
ed. A full force is at work and excellent 
progress is being made with the work all 
over the property.

Columbia-Kootenay.—In the Columbia- 
Kootenay there aré now seven drills at 
work, and an intermediate drift is being 
run in the ore chute recently opened up, 
between Nos. 3 and 4 tunnels, where the 
high grade ore was recently met. The ex
cellent value of this ore still continues, 
and shows signs of widening rather than 
pinching, an of becoming better as the 
drilling goes on.

Nickel Plate—The work is well started 
on the new vertical shaft on the Nickel 
Plate, which will be sunk from the sur
fa e and raised from the 200-foot level. 
When this is completed sinking to the 400- 
foot level will be hurried as rapidly as 
possible with as large a force of men as 
can be well employed.

Wallingford.—Work in. the crosscut 
tunnel is still progressing by night and 
day shift. During the past few days some 
good copper ore has been encountered in 
the shaft. The showing in this part of 
the workings is most favorable. The ledge 
matter or pay streak is two feet between 
walls.

THE MINING REVIEW
ore

Sampling andValuation of Mines Gerald Upton 
EecapThe dge on the Velvet Is 45 Feet 

in Width.

COLOREDBy H. E. D. flERRY THE SHIPMENTS OF ORE
He Is Accused 

The O. P. ft. 
way This B 
i^ardo Count]

There Were 8,918 Tons Sent to the 
Smelters—There Has Been a Strike 
of Two Feet of Copper Ore on the 
Wallingford.

js^ïars-ess1 - sSraa&sasH
delivered before the school of mines on gav |8 generally more correct than th 
Friday the 14th, by H. E. D. Merry, M. E.: pies, which, taken from the Dime, are at
. -a.-s-jgs;ass Ü,S.<ÆÆS'ïSÆE
déposai Will not permit me to treat t ledge> kind of vein, we are able with 
fulÇ but I will endeavo one practice to state, with more or less degree

facts clear. ^en^o P stances of certainty, the likelihood of the perman-
pomt follows another as —hereas in ency of the ledge. And having the results 
anse, and are easily explained, 0f our assays, we are able to judge whether
a paper of this sort one is apt to om ^ price agj£ed for the property, condi-
essential points that dp not a tiong surrounding, such as accessibility,-
mind until too late. My reas have water, timber and other facilities render it
ing this subject is_ the do you practical and prudent to spend money in
frequently been asked. Wha ^:eg developing such a property, 
think of this? Do you think it «abeen It often occurs that the developments of
gold? and at the same_time, . in. claims adjoining serve as a guide, but nothanded a small piece of ore or rock tor in ^ g
spection, and because the *Pf*g°*n ■ Whüe some prospects are a long way
not say sample—looks promising, orm y frQm transportation in this country today, 
carry a little mineral, ™ch as iron Pyntee, l do nQt congider such a feature sufficient 
the eyes of the inquirer, (genera y P . condemn a property that would other-
pector) look fondly at it, and he th ks ^ bg valuabft The developments that 
wonders and expects others to do t have taken place in British Columbia m 
same. Taking a cold blooded view of the tfae ]agt three years have proven that 
case, the only answer tha£ «an reaso wherever a mine is 0f value, railroad 
ably be made » by another quest , tranaportation 8Urely follows, and by the 
namely: Does it carry any gold. 1 time a prospect is sufficiently developed to
the reply comes: Oh, I have had no gbip Qre and to be worked economically, 
assays made!” vn1in„ transportation will be near at hand.

Or on occasion I have seen some you g We have instances of this in many parts 
prospector standing around an old tim Q£ jjr;tjgh Columbia, Rossland itself being 
who, with a piece of ore in his hand, a d iHustration. Three years back we
the assurance to state, without any loun bad nQ rai]road and n0w we have two.
dation other than his judgment. in Qn thc other hand, development could 
piece of ore will carry S100 to tne ton. bg recommended on a low grade property 

Now, gentlemen, although it 18 P „ near transportation, that otherwise would 
for a mineralogist to distinguish most be <-turned down,” not because the prop-
the minerals containing metals oi erty may not some day become valuable,
mercial value on sight, and to even maze but jrom tlle fact that there axe from an 
a very close estimate of the contents, investor’s point of view, other properties
equally as impossible for any man, that offer more advantages, being nearer
ever clever he may be, to state witn transportation, other conditions being
tainty that a piece of ore does, ■ equal. Yet it may, in many instances, pay
carry gold, unless it is visible. °“«, = the owners of the isolated prospects to
the case, even when viewing ore jro do development work, having the prop- 
well known mine, it follows that t P erties already in their possession, and to 
lively state that a piece of ore from P await the coming of the much-desired rail- 
pect on which no assays have been , roadj by which time the work done will
does or does not carry gold, would ne even tbe c]aim into better shàpe for exam- 
more hazardous. I have a lump [nation, and in many cases add consider-
ore on many different occasions f ably to the value of the claim. There was a k £ 343 tons,
ferent parts of the world, and have broken ÿhere are a thousand and one things to ments dunng the ^ week ot ^3 tons, 

v them in two and on assaying both halves bg taken into consideration by an engineer whiçhjras much 1ère than wm expected, 
separately, have time and again p before recommending or condemning a Tins was due m rg P actively forthat one half may assay hundreds of dol clai which are hard to enumerate. With the War Eagle offiy shipped ^tively tor
lars, while the other half may onty con £ tQ the tion: “What values three days of thj,^, and shipped notn
tain a trace or nothing This being so it wou]d be required to render a property mg at all on Friday and Saturday. Botn
is evident how useless it is for one seeking worth of recommendation?” it depends the. Le Hoi and the War Eagle increased 
knowledge to have an assay made on one entirefy on the surrounding conditions, their shipments last weeMnd the^increase
piece of rock or ore; it may have a trace nature of the ore, cost of treating such is likely to contmue and to
or a thousand dollars; if the former, the ,, _ v... shinning to a each week. The weights or tne cars areowner either thinks the assayer has ro - smg]ter or other reduction worics, and no taken from the returns a je otc Thip-
bed him, or thinks his claim valueless, and ra, ^ can be laid down for we have the two railway c?mpame6', and
disposes of it for a mere song, °r >f the Califomia gravel worked at a profit, ments for the we^ ending April 2and, and 
latter, he gets an exalted idea of his prop- carrying> j believe, only 10 cents per yard for the year to the same date, are as to

y, and frequently in conseiiuence, loses (about 2 1-2 tons), and the great Tread- lows:
a. chance of a good sale hft holding out Well mines of Alaska, averaging about $3 Mme. 
a prohibitive price, for although by ehanc per jon> payjng immense dividends, and Le Hoi. 
he may have knocked off a piece carry! g ^ ,}lf.re are many classes of mines with War Eagle .
$1,000 per ton , it represented no quantity, Qre carrying ^ to g40 per ton that cannot Iron Mask .
and judicious sampling would just as prob bg treated on the spot, nor shipped, at a Evening Star
ably reduce an average result to a few dol- prod ti owing to their locality and char- Deer Park . 
lars, as judicious sampling in the otner case acter jt is necessary, therefore, that the 
mignt increase the result trom a trace t expert is an experienced metallurgist, or 
many dollars. , that he send samples of the ore to some

The prospector says: Well, what reduction works to obtain the desired in- 
we to ao? We cannot bring tons ot ore formatjon M t0 cost of treatment, 
to the assay office. No, gentlemen, you j think you will have gathered from the
cannot do that alffavs, but you can bnng foreg0jng that whatever the nature of the
a small sample weighing from one-halt to ore the essential point;jn determining the 
one pound that will represent, or nearly vajue Gf a property is systematic sampling, 
represent, tons of the ore, ana several or jn the case of developed property, the 
these small samples that would represent samp]ing has to be dope with 
many tons. And if it were desired, you even more care, and instead of only chip- 
could bring one or two picked specimens *n pieces, a small groove or channel 
of good and poor looking ore and some ot m cut and all matter obtained by this 
the wall matter to show the nature oi tne procedure goes into samples, and in addi- 
ledge and walls. . „ tion to correct sampling, in sections, it is

In order to arrive at the value ot a prop- necessary to know the quantity as well as 
erty it is absolutely necessary that such qUality of the ore in sight, and such 
samples be taken. In valuing a prospect js done by measuring between the levels, 
there is, of course, less work than m valu- width and length of veins, distance be
ing a developed property, and whüe no tween shaft and winze or upraise, in fact, 
one expert can see a foot deeper into the obtain the cubic contents in feet of th 
ground than another, there are certain in- blocked out ready for stoping, and having 
dications that make a prospect promising taken the weight of a cubic foot of the 
or not, sometimes irrespective of its sur- ore jn question, and making certain de
face assay results, and m valuing a prop- ductions for probable and possible faults 
erty of this description these indications, or narrowing of veins, and having our 
or the lack of them, have to be taken into a8gay results from the samples taken, we 
consideration, having a very important can ‘calculate that we have so many tons 
bearing on the case, in addition to correct 0f ore assaying so much, and if indications 
sampling and assay results. are such as to warrant it, we may expect

I will now endeavor to explain what 1 an equal number of tons more, at least, 
consider correct sampling, and if not too before the mine gives out. We can, there- 
late when that is done, will state what 1 fore> base our calculations on such figures, 
consider some of the indications necessary deducting cost of mining, freight and treat- 
to make a mine, although it is hard to ex- ment, interest on capital, outlay, sundry 
plain, there being so many different cir- an(j dead charges, when recommending or 
cumstances connected with such, and ex- condemning a property, 
perience is the only tutor that renders j beg to offer a word or two of advice to 
it safe for us to judge. prospectors, and that is, do not deceive

With regard to sampling, the idea is to yourselves by getting only picked speci- 
discover as near as possible, the quality of mens assayed ; do not deceive others by 
ore that can be mined, and shipped, either mabing false representations, as by telling 
with or without, sorting. The first thing, an eXpert exactly what you have, ana 
therefore, is to obtain average samples of showing some of the ore; he may see 
the ledge, or such of it as is possible, more than you do in your statement, and 
and when there are streaks of ore that inclined, to investigate the matter, and 

be readily separated by sorting from whereas he is always pleased to find a 
the main body, it is necessary to obtain an property better than represented, he is 
average of such streaks, in addition to the generally very wroth when taken miles 
general average, for although the latter over a roUgh country- under false repre
may assay only a few dollars, the streak générions. If the property is as good as 
may be rich, and whereas, it might not represented, although it may not suit him 
pay to ship all the ore. it may pay to |n other respects, he will not condemn it 
work the mine for the benefit of such a to other would-be investors, but if taken 
streak. In valuing / an undevel- 0n a <<wild goose” chase and finding noth- 
oped prospect to obtain these average ing but a "wildcat,” he will probably vow 
samples, it is necessary ; to break off pieces engeance on the head of the author of 

and along the ledge-^which we will 8UCh waste of time and money, and seize 
presume the prospector "ims stripped for every opportunity to warn his friends 
some considerable distance-Mn sections for «not have anything to do with that 
every five or six feet, calling the first six m he fooled me; his claim ain’t worth
feet sample No. 1, second six feet No. 2, a_____
and so on, or if not stripped, sample across 
and along the ledge where exposed. In 
fact, the ledge or vein must be sampled in 
sections wherever exposed, either 
prospect or developed property. The num
ber of samples assayed must be govern
ed by the pocket of the sampler. After 
obtaining such samples, that may weigh 
anything up to 150 pounds, but do not 
often exceed that weight, place them in 
separate sacks, numbered for identifica
tion, then with a flat headed hammer, or 
sledge, and a mortar, which can be made 
out of the end of a three-inch gas pipe 
turned smooth, break each piece separately 
and place in a sheet of canvas, and when 
all the pieces of No. 1 sample have been 
broken (each, say to the size of a walnut) 
and reduced in size, they are thoroughly 
mixed on the canvas, flattened out into a 
circular heap, and the pile divided into 
four quarters, the two opposite quarters 
of which are thrown to one side (or kept 
as duplicate of sample) and the other two 
quarters broken up, thoroughly mixed, 
and divided again;, the operation of break
ing, (reducing in size to about one:quarter 
eack time) mixing and dividing being c<m- 
tinued until a sample conveniently, small 
for packing to assay office is obtained; 
and each sample having been treated separ
ately in this manner, we have the samples 
marked No. 1, 2, 3, etc, and a record in our 
pocketbook of what each sample represents 
and are thus able to pack to camp or town 
20 or 30 samples weighing in themselves 
one-half pound to one pound a piece, being 
reduced from samples weighing 150 pounds, 
and representing in their turn many tons 
of ore. And on receiving our results from 
the assayer, we know that for the first 
six feet our ledge will assay so much, the 
second six feet so much, and so on; ana 
having sampled the streak we find it is 
rich or poor, as the case may be.

It is advisable to take the samples m 
duplicate, as in addition to checking the 
work of the assayer, it checks up the work
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The Velvet on Sophie mountain has 
one of the largest ore showings in the 

On the 160-foot level the ledge iscamp.
45 feet in width. The ore, too, is of a 
shipping grade from wall to wall; that is 
to say, it will average at least $25 to the 
ton, and there are portions of it that will 
go much higher than this. It is as fine a 
showing of ore as_ can be found anywhere 
in the camp.

There was considerable excitement oc
casioned among owners of property in the 
Sophie-Record mountain section by the 
discovery during the week of a two-foot 
vein of high grade ore in the shaft of the 
Wallingford at a depth of 40 feet. The 
find is regarded as another evidence that 
this section will in time furnish several 
shipping mines and add considerable to 
the output from the Trail Creek division.

The shipments of ore during the week 
just closed set another high water mark. 
The week before last it was the largest on 
record up to that time and this week was 
343 tons higher.

Development continues in the Columbia- 
Kootenay, and ore of a high grade con
tinues to be met with. It is claimed that 
this property could now ship 400 or 500 
tons per week to the smelter were the rail- 

extended to it. It is probable that it
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Iron Colt.—Drifting is in progress. 

There is some improvement in the char
acter of the ore met with in the drift. It 
is anticipated that the force will be aug
mented on the return early this week 
from the east of J. Ferguson McCrae, the 
manager.

The Leiter.—The water has come into 
the workings and has interfered so with 
operations that the property has been 
shut down. Superintendent White re
ports that work will be resumed on the 
1st of May.

Homestake.—Drifting west from the 
200-foot level is making good progress. 
The drift is now -in a distance of 210 feet. 
The management has been bothered some 
with water.

Great Western.—On the Great. Western 
nothing is being done at present, except 
cleaning up, and will not be until the boil
ers and machinery, which are on the way, 
have been put in place. _

Jumbo.—The work of’ extending the No. 
3 tunnel is still in progress. It will not 
be long now before the main ledge will be 
tapped by this tunnel.

Abe Lincoln.—The crosscut on the 200- 
foot level has been driven for a dis
tance of nearly 100 feet. Water retards 
the operations somewhat.

Coxey.—Work is making excellent prog- 
the lower tunnel and in the drift
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For Sale by Goodeve Bros.
way
will not be long before the Red Mountain 
railway will extend a spur to this mine in 
order to give it the shipping facilities 
which it will soon need.

“He Cured Me 
of Deafness”Tue Ore 8hipm«i t».

increase in the ore ship- “My deafness came on about six years 
ago with bad ringing noises in the head, 
which troubled me greatly in conversa
tion. I had to ask people to raise tneir 
voices when speaking to me, and around 
the table I could only hear the sound of 
voices, but could not catch a word. My 
hearing rapidly improved under Dr. 
Reeves’ treatment. I now hear well, and 
the ringing noises have entirely stopped.”

<9!

“He Saved My Eyes”
“My eyes were so bad I had to stop 

reading entirely. The dizziness, the blur
ring and pain around the eyes made me 
fear total blindess. Dr. Reeves’ mastery 
over diseases of the eyes is certainly won
derful. I can now see well, and best of 
all, can read with comfort. I was cured 
in a short time, while other doctors tam
pered with my eyes for the past six 
years.”

ert Week, Tons. Year, Tons.
2,520 21,530
1,360 7,165 DR. REEVESress on 

on this level.
Gertrude.—The shaft is being deepened 

and has now reached a depth of 180 feet.

74236
36
18 Spokane’s Leading 

and Most
Successful Specialist. 
Why? Because

29,4913,916
War Eagle.—The shipments this week 

footed up a total of 1,360 tons, and would 
have been larger but for unforseen inci
dents. The new hoist has not yet been 
taken over by the War Eagle company, 
but it is being operated more or less, it 
is possible that the plant will be taken off 
the contractors’ hands within the next 
fortnight. The sinking of the main shalt 
continues, and 15 feet were made during 
the week. The policy of the management 
is being followed out in the deepening ot 
this shaft—that is, of attaining as much 
depth as possible, and keeping the advance 
work as far ahead of the ore stopers as
can be. The shaft is now down 749 feet. “I have never seen New York people so 
The ore encountered is of a good grade and in^>regted in mines before,” remarked P.
same'ais it *is'in the*1 levels abUe. Superin* A. O’FarreU last evening, to a représenta, 
tendent Hastings’ time is so much occupied tive of The Miner, as auring my last visit 
with the big lawsuit between the Iron tc the east. The boom in copper has made 
Mask and the Centre Star that he was un- vast fortunes for lots of New York and 
able to give his usual full statement of >few England folk, and stock in copper 
the work done during the past week. mines are absorbed as voraciously by New

Iron Mask.—The winze is down 75 feet York and New England capitalists as Kaf- 
below the second level in the Iron Mask firs were absorbed by Londoners during 
mine, which practically brings it down 350 Barney Barnato’s heyday. One curious re
feet below the surface. They will start suit of the boom was that London sold out 
to drift east and west either today or to- its holdings in Anaconda to New York. I 
morrow and will open up new stoping think this is the first instance on record 
grounds which are known to be filled with where New York bought mining shares 
good ore, as rich as any yet found in the from London. London originally bought 
mine. In the old workings stoping was Anacondas for £5 a share, and New York 
started again yesterday, and- there will repurchased these shares all the way from 
soon be a large amount of ore on hand £5 to £9 a share. The Parrot, the 
ready for shipment. The shipments for Butte & Boston, and the Boston & Mon- 
the last week were light, but active ship- tana have made big money for their New 
ping will commence this week, and a good England stockholders, and as these mines 
shdwing is expected before this day week, are in good hands they are as eagerly 
Meantime the management is pegging away sought after as first class railroad secun- 
at work, and finding that the balance of ties. I was assured in Boston that one 
the mine is looking about as usual, and ' famous operator there made $8,000,000 dur- 
therefore promising. ing the boom, and he is still a bull on Boe-

Y el vet.—Superintendent Morrish of ton & Montana. The great legal battle
the Velvet was in the city yesterday and between F. Aug. Heinze and the Boston 
reports that the vein in the south crosscut & Montana does not 8®e™ *9 of6
on the 160-foot level is 45 feet in width. ™mg tendency of Montanas in the least.
A Cîr9Tœ-f8oobtelinevef1 ThefXft hfs "now anTfrw’in New York hadV
°d^to ri°eUeVoefL 2MtAfr ^ —t^ofthe^fitsj the 

cutting has bren commenced on this level Bogton & Montana. They seem to think 
to cut the ore bodi^ cm this level. A t^at ^ wa8 a question of days before 
mam adit is being driven so as to tap the jjejnze would be compelled to surrender at
ledge at a depth of 320 feet. This adit discretion to his opponents. And few of
will be 400 feet m length and has already them could be brought to believe that the 
been driven for a distance of 192 feet, lhe COntest between the Boston & Montana 
machinery recently installed is working in and Heinze was only in its initial stages, 
a satisfactory manner and the work is and that the strategy and genius was on 
making excellent progress all oyer the Heinze’s side, and blundering mismanagé- 
property. There are 30 men employed on ment on the side of Boston 4 Montana, 
the Velvet. “Tke Boundary country is attracting

Centre Star.—Quite a number of addi- more attention in New York than any 
tional men have been put to work during other mineral region of Canada. Folk 
the past week, and additional drills have there are eagerly watching the develop- 
been put in operation. The result is that ments of the great copper deposits in the 
the work of developing this great prop- Boundary, and New York and New Eng- 
erty is making good progress. A great land will be rival purchasers of these prop- 
deal of work being done in the,mine dur- erties with London. Moreover, industrials 
ing the past week has been for the purpose and railroads will soon cease to afford the 
of demonstrating the theory that the apex chances for speculation which they have 
of the disputed vein is in the ground of in the past. This will lead to much 
the Centre Star. The temporary hoist- greater speculation in mining than ever be
ing plant is about ready, and so is the fore, and I consequently look for unparal- 
raüway to the mine, so that the shipping led activity in tfie mining camps of the 
of ore can be commenced whenever the west.
management so desires. “The fall in Deer Park has had a verz

No. 1.—The shaft in the No. 1 is now depressing effect on the Toronto inarket, 
down to 330 feet and the 300-foot station but that is only temporary. Many of the 
is being cut out. The 200-foot level is be- small stockholders stood aghast, and most 
ing continued west on the ledge. There of them misunderstood the significance of 
have been no new finds, but there is every Mr. Hastings’ report. I am as great a 
indication of thie becoming one of the believer a Deer Park as ever, and nothing 
most valuable of the B. A. C. properties. that has occurred shakes my faith in that 

Josie and Annie.—The men on the Josie property. The extraordinary developments 
and Annie are stUl cutting out the station in Le Roi and the boom in that stock in 
at the 300-foot level prior to sinking fur- London, where it is at a 50 per cent prem- 
ther. A long crosscut is being run on the ium, and also the boom in B. A. C., will 
Annie, and new machinery has been or- have a most beneficial effect on British Col- 
dered and is now on the way, both for these umbia mining. The recent magnificent 
mines and for the No. 1. developments in War Eagle will also do

Le Roi.—Everything is going on in the an immensity of good, and make that stock 
same way at the Le Roi, and the shipments more valuable than ever, 
will continue to increase week by week “But Boundary and Camp McKinney 
from this time on until the mine ships 20,- will obtain during the coming season by 
000 tons per month. No new strikes have, far the greater share of speculative inter- 
however, been made during the past week, est. I do not think that Republic stocks 
but the ore continues of the same excellent will find favor in the east. Recent devel- 
value as has made the mine famous. The opments at Republic, however, have been 
very conservative reports that have been of an exceedingly favorable character., and 
sent forth have been sufficient to cause a ! t1 ■ at may result in a far-reaching boom, 
rise in the stock on Friday of £1 per Business and trade have never before 
share, or from £6 7s. 6d. to £7 17s. 6d. reached the magnitude of the present, and 
There is enough ore in sight already to as a result everybody in the east is proe- 
ensure a year’s shipment with no other pering. How long the tidal wave oLpros- 
work than loading. perity will last it were hard to tell, but j j®

Iron Horse.—Crosscutting north and the present outlook favors the most san- It 
south from the 300-foot level is making guine views. '

Total tons
NEW YORK INTERESTED “He Cured My Stomach”

Before I consulted Doctor Reeves my 
stomach was very bad. The severe pains, 
belching, bloating and sour risings was 
awful. I lost 40 pounds in less tqan a 
year. I thank God it was my fortune tb ’ 
go to this great doctor, who cured me.”

The Mining Fever Has Taken Hold 
of the Metropolis.

His reputation has been established by effecting 
CURES OF CHRONIC DISEASES IN MEN 
AND WOMEN where other physicians of ack
nowledged ability failed.

ARE YOU
.palpitation of the heart, heat flashes,numb

ness of the hands or feet, or any other symptoms 
indicating a diseased heart or paralysis of the 
brain?
a TDT7I \7 ATT Nervous and run down JCLJAiUj IUU with thin blood jiale lips 

dragging pains about the loins, loss of your nat
ural cheenulness, and with melancholy thoughts 
and inclinations to get up and run away?
A DTP vn I I Constipated and dyspep* dCl.IVE!j IUU tic, with headache, coated 

tongue, bad breath, pimples on your face and 
back, and with a dull languid feeling in every 
part of your body?

More Attention Directed to the Boun
dary Country Than to Any Other 

Canadian Mineral Region.
He Cured Me of Catarrh

“I had catarrh for a long time. It af
fected my head and throat and there were 
growths in my nose. Doctor Reeves’ New 
Treatment is just splendid. I never tried 
anything that did me so much good, i 
am recommending it to all my friends.”

head

e ore

Out-of-Town People
People afflicted with any disease what

soever should write to Doctor Reeves.

Troubled with a bad 
blood disease which ev- 

rts of
ARE YOU “He Cured Mycry now and then breaks out on different pa 
your body and makes your life a perfect hell?

ARE YOU lSt
your kidneys?

Consumption”
“Doctor Reeves cured me of consump

tion after two doctors had given me up to 
die. His Discovery is certainly an abso
lute cure for consumption if taken in 
time. If you have consumption go to Dr. 
Reeves for he is the only doctor I have 
ever heard of that could really cure con
sumption.”

on

MICHIGAN dLosing your memory and 
do you toss around in 
tired and despondent and

ARE YOU
your bed and get up 
unrefreshed?
ARE YOU ^flhe^dn^ dU-
A Weak Back»7,"^
mistakable sign of diseased kidneys. To neglect 
these troubles means to you diabetes or Bright's 
disease and a premature grave.
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“He Cured My
Heart Disease”

"I had heart trouble for 16 years, and 
would often drop senseless on the streets 
and for two years was so bad I could not 
be left home alone. And would faint as 
often as two or three times a day. My 
circulation was poor and sluggish and I 
had palpitation of the heart. After tak
ing Doctor Reeves’ treatment for one 
month I had but one spell. And now I 
heartily indorse his Wonderful New Sys-. 
tem of treatment.”

Chronic Diseasescan
Of whatever nature treated with unfailing suc

cess.
KUPTD NeW] mct^od *t surctcurc«
detention fioin work.

KIDNEYS
“Doctor Reeves’ treatment helped me 

from the first. My sense of taste and 
smell has returned. I have no headache, 
and my kidney trouble is cured.”

( across
The Character

of Dr. Reeves’ I
practice, the range of cures he has per- I

EYES, THE LUNGS, THE STOMACH, I 
have more than words can tell proved I 
that he possesses the quality of -medical I 
learning that is essential to diagnose and I 
properly treat all those diseases which I 
attack the human frame.

LIVER
“1 had liver trouble. Every two weeks 

I would have a spell of vomiting that 
would confine me to my bed for three or 
four days at a time. I was nervous, easily 
discouraged, gloomy and irritable. I went 
to Doctor Reeves August 15th last. I have 
not had a sick headache or a vomiting 
spell since that time/'

A N BR VOUS BREAK DOWN.
Almost a Physical Oollapss, But Com

pletely Restored by South American
Nervine.
Mrs. Geo. F. Quackenbush, of 340 Vic

toria street, Toronto, was gradually break
ing down under an attack of extreme ner
vous prostration. Her appetite had left 
her; she suffered from insomnia. Here 
are her own words as she wrote them: ‘ I 
took doctor’s advice, but received no ben
efit. I commenced using South American 
Nervine, and three bottles worked a 
marvellous change in me. My appetite 
came back, I sleep soundly, and my gen
eral health is as perfect as ever it wasi 
It is a pleasure to recommend ao worthy 
a remedy. Sold by Goodeve Bros.

m a

ASTHMA
“Doctor Reeves’ treatment was a revela-

giving'medTcin^brought'comfortf and* tore. Nor is it wonderful that Doctor Reeves 
Now I am able to deep in bed like a possesses there qualities when hrn educa- 
Christian, a sweet, refreshing deep, like tion and medical learning are taken 1 
that of an infant. I work all day in the consideration. A graduate of the best 
mUl and experience no discomfort. With I medical college. Has had 20 years prac- 
the exception of a slight cough, I AM A face on the coast. His cures are ma y 
CURED MAN. My trouble was asthma.” | and wonderful.

Remember, Dr. PoweU Beeves is the oldest specialist on this coast, and has^ 
thousands of testimonials showing his success in Spokane. Ask your banker, ask 

the exprees company, ask your neighbor. Everybody knows Dr. Powell Reeves, 

the old RELIABLE doctor. You can depend on him when all others fail.

Mrs. Van Twiller, (who mistakes Dr. 
Jovial for a physician)—And where do 
you practice, doctor?

The Rev. Dr. Jovial—Ah, madam, I do 
not practice; I only preach.—Harlem Life.

PERMANENTLY LOCATEDBelief in Six Hours.
Distressing Kidney and Bladder Diseases 

relieved in six hours by the “South Ameri
can Kidney Cure.” The new remedy is 
a great surprise an delight on account of 
its exceeding promptness in relieving pain 
in the bladder, kidneys, back and every 
part of the urinary passages in male or 
female. It relièvee retention of water and 
pain in passing it almost immediately. If 
you want quick relief and cure this is your 
remedy.

Sold by Goodeve Bros.

No. 106 POST STREET, SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

nunroe, Bonham & Munroe
MINING AND FINANCIAL AGENTS.

CANADA LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL.
ini

We have buyers for all good mining stocks. 
Correspondence Solicited. =» )

W. A. Carlyle, superintendent of the 
British America corporation properties, 
left yesterday for Butte, Mont., and will 
extend his trip to Chicago.

iI ;
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MBig:

STOP IT NOW!
Before it is too late, stop that succession of colds that means nothing more 

nor less than catarrh. Stop the suffering. Stop the disagreeable catarrhal dis
charges that are so humiliating to you and offensive to your friends. Don t let 
it run on until your condition causes you to be ostracized as if you were a leper. 
Don’t neglect yourself until consumption makes its fatal appearance. You can 
be cured—not merely relieved, but absolutely and perfectly cured.

Dr. AgneVs Catarrhal Powder
will restore you to complete, perfect health. It gives relief at once. It cures 
fa an incredibly short time. Hundreds of cases of from 5 to ao years standing 
have been cured—cases that physicians had pronounced incurable. Thc catarrhal 
powder acts like magic, not only in catarrh, but in colds, sore throat, tonsilitii, 
hay fever, loss of smell, deafness and all similar diseases,

Mr. C. G. Archer, of Brewer, Maine, writes as follows " I have had catarrh for 
several years. Water would run from my eyes and nose for days at a time. About tour 
months ago I was induced to try Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, and since using the 
wonderful remedy I have not had ar. attack. I would not be without it. At druggists.

Dr Agnew’s Cure or the Heart cures all cases of organic or sympathetic disease of 
the heart—relieves in 30 minutes. Dr. Agnew’s Liver PiUs are at once a mild cathartic, 
Invigorator and system renovator, soc. for 40 doses. Dr. AgneVa Ointment relieves 
In easy and cures eczema, salt rheum and all diseases of the skin. Cures piles in a to 
5 nights. 35e. ”
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S. THORNTON LANGLEY & CO. 
Share Brokers.

All the Standard Stocks han
dled on close margins.

Reliable information fur
nished free of charge.

Brokers for the. Okanogan Free Gold Mines, Ltd.
ROSSLAND. B. C.Established March, 1895.

Charles Dangerfield
STOCK BROKER

IMPERIAL BLOCK ROSSLAND, B. C.

Weekly Market Report with Quotations on Rossland, Slocan and 
Republic Stocks Furnished on Application.

William I. Reddin. C. O'Brien ReddinPartially Developea Mines for Sale.

C. O’Brien Reddin & Co.
MINERS and BROKERS,
sland, B. C., and Spokane, Wash.

Mines and Stocks in British Columbia, Republic Camp, Washington, Idaho. 
Flotation of Mining Properties a Specialty.

Confidential Reports on Mines anywhere in the West. Mining Properties Devel
oped for Non-Resident Corporations and Individuals.

Codes: Clough’s and Morcing A Neal’#.Cable Address: “ Reddin.”
REFERENCES EXCHANGED.

We have buyers for all stocks. Letters and wires promptly answer .

Is Accused of Stealing a Horse— 
The C. P. H. Will Oonetruot a Hall
way This Summer Through the 
Lardo Country.

He

Trail is talking of incorporating.
Nelson may soon have a street railway 

The British Electric Tractionsystem.
company has applied for a franchise to the 
council of Nelson.

Chief of Police McKinnon a day or two 
since arrested two stowaways on the Can
adian Pacific railway barge upon the 
charge of stealing a lady’s watch at Koote
nay Landing. They gave their names as 
J. Burton and Joseph O’Hara. The watch 

recovered in the' hold of the barge in 
men made the trip from thewas

which the
^Gerald Upton, of the B. C. M. & M. 
syndicate, met with an experience a few 
days since, says the Cascade Record, which 
only escaped being fatal by the merest 
fraction of time and space. He had been 
out hunting with Mr. Mayall, and m de
scending a precipitous portion of the moun- 

behind Graham’s, found the rock giv
ing way underneath him. Six feet below 
was a narrow ledge, and beneath that a 
sheer precipice of 600 feet. He used his 
foot to wedge back the rock, and being 
absolutely unable to return or move for
ward without meeting inevitable death, 
called to his companion for assistance. 
This was supplied by wedging in a stone 
in place of his foot, and allowed him about 
half a second in which to make a danger
ous spring sideways on to the ledge be
neath. Instantaneously the rock, weigh
ing about 400 pounds, followed by smaller 
pieces, slid forward, and, passing within 
a foot of Mr. Upton’s head - thundered 
down the mountain side, to hnd rest bOU 
feet below. As his companion remarks: 
“Upton came about six inches off being an 
angel, and will never be nearer death until 
he is in his coffin.”

An opposition daily stage line has been 
organized to run between Bossburg and

tain

______ between Bossburg and
Grand Forks. Spokane capitalists are back
ing the enterprise.

Gladstone now has a postomce.
As soon as the snow is off work will 

begin on the trail which will be built to 
Norway mountain, a distance of six miles, 

ecting with the trail to Rossland. 1 he
work is to be paid for by Gladstone’s busi
ness men, who will thus secure consider-
ablhinran R^ half disposed of the Green-

WA*4trappe* ‘named CTThfien shot a silver 
tip bear near Peterson’s on the Brooklyn 
wagon road this week. r

Walter BeU, a colored man from Las 
cade, was arrested at Grand Forks Mon
day on the charge of having stolen a horse 
belonging to John Ashfield, says the Grand 
Forks8 Miner. Bell rode the stolen horse 
into Grand Forks, and Ashfield, recogniz
ing it, swore out a warrant for his arrest

âts g srjssrtiss

miiniirni' 'c’onIta'bk’DarrfughôÈ c'L.l.I.

bs
that the C. P. R. would soon commence 
construction of the road from the head of 
Kootenay lake to Arrowhead, and that 
work would commence at this end, says 
the Nelson Miner. This prediction proves

SeS 5S5S5SS1 stkMa?po“e arrived® in the city last evening

srj's.'&æs «*.meet the engineer^ that are mom at work 
mtheLardo country. The surveys vull be 
examined and the work outlined so tna. 
the company will know ,iusu what it has 
on hand. Contracts will be let as soon 
after as the necessary arrangements can 
he made.

MICHIGAN COPPER MINUS.

Leaner, With In-They Do Not Get
creased Depth.

Natural interest is felt in recently pub
lished assertions in eastern papers that 
Lake Superior copper mines are growing 
leaner with depth, and decreasing m 
value as the workings go down. Apart 
from the inevitable “working of street, 
or any statement and with any argument 
to put stock up or down, the matter is one 
deserving notice on general grounds, it 
Michigan copper ore veins grow poorer 
with increased depth, the fact is of interest 
to copper miners everywhere. It has been 
generally assumed that at the depth ot a 
mile below the surface some Lake Superior 
copper mines showed no exhaustion ot 
quantity nor any diminution in va™» aim 
that the downward limit of profitable 
working could be determined only by the 
degrees of heat in sinking on any amayg- 
daloid lode. Such view, while attacked, 
has not been overthrown, and the argu
ments directed against it seem susceptible 
of contradiction. The chief argument ad- 
vanced by those who clàim th^t Lake su
perior copper mines are \ etei:i-g out is an 
array of figures shown", g lessened percent
age of copper in the ores mmcc. ankt muled 
in the Tamarack, Atlantic and Quincy in 
1898 as compared with 1887, 1886, and 1876. 
While this certaintly would, by itself, 

to substantiate the claim of decreas
ing values, yet every miner knows that 
unless accompanied by full and accurate 
details, such data are of no value. Such 
figures may upset the street, may bull or 
bear the stock, but in the absence of cor
roborative showing no miner will consider 
the question more than raised. Assuming, 
for the sake of argument, that everything 
claimed, by the published figures referred 
to may be so, they prove nothing, lrue, 
they suggest that as the workings extend 

* downward the ore is poorer, and thus di- 
nfttly imply that a limit will be reached 
where the ore has not sufficient percentage 
of copper to pay for extraction. But the 
question so important to the copper miner 
everywhere—does the ore give out at 
great depth?—is not thus determined. In
deed, it is probable that were full an 
exact data forthcoming, the truth w?u* 
be apparent that so many other things 
enter into the problem as to indicate that 
the reverse of the assumption was m line 
with the facts, and that the ore averages 
were up to former standards. “Averages 
are referred to. It is only by “averages 
that the increasing or decreasing value of 
a great mine can be rightly determined. 
In such enormous depths as those attained 
in the Lake Superior district the picking 
out of the work of isolated years consti
tutes misleading comparison. Take, for 
example, the Quincy mine, one of the 
three mentioned. In a letetr to the Bos-

seem

ton News Bureau, H. J. Stevens, a well- 
informed local correspondent, shows that 
“the Quincy mine was merely a fair one to 
a depth of 1,000 feet. From 1,000 feet to 
1,200 feet the rock was so lean that it did

IN THE SUPREME COURT. IN THE MATTER OF

0. K. GOLD MINING COMPANY
Limited Liability, (Foreign). In Liquidation.

The Undereigned Official Liquidator Will Sell by Private Treaty 
Subject to Ratification by the Court
IN ONE LOT

Th.ri.lm i. imTTw-yed and rmwn granted and known as the O. K. mineral claim, official number 
678. The property is abont two and one-half milee west of the City of Rossland and dole to the 
main wagon road and Red Mountain railroad, both leading from the City of Rossland to Northoort. 
in the State of Washington.

BUILDINGS.—The principal buildings include the following: The new mill building con- 
tabling 10-stamp mill but designed and built to accommodate 25 stamps; engine and holler house, 
office building, mess room, cook house, store room and manager’s residence.

The development consists of three main tunnels, with one winze and numerous drifts, to
gether aggregating over 1,500 feet of work. , .

prop» rty is open to inspection, but an order for that purpose must be obtained at the of. 
fice of the liquida or, 3 Imperial block Rossland, B. C., where price, terns and Ihrther informa- 
tion be obtained.

Under an order of the court heretofore Issued^the undersigned is authorised to 
give a short option or working bond on the mine
Telgraphic and cable address, Plewman Rossland. |^|ÇHARD PLEWMAN

The

Official LiquidatorBedford McNeill s Code.

CHICAGO 
OMAHA

NEW SHORT LINE
FROM

MONTANA, IDAHO
AHD

PUGET SOUND
A. C. SHELDON, General Agent, 260 Washington St., PORTLAND. ORE.

J.B. Johnson&Co. JOHN HARRIS&Co.
(Late of Harris, Kennedy & Co., Rossland, B. C.)

16 COLUflBlA AVENUE.
MINES AND STOCKS

We have some valuable gold, silver and cop pet 
properties for sale in Boundary, Slocan and 
Washington,

Bargain» 1er Today:
Choice bueineee property on Colombia 

avenue ; well rented ; $4,500.
House and lot on Cook avenue, $700. 

House alone cost the money.
Twelve-room house and lot, furnished 

close in, $1,200.
Choice corner on Columbia avenue at » 

bargain.

We deal In all standard stocks.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. REFERENCES.

113 Mill Street, SPOKANE, WASH.
P. O. BOX 724.

Codes: Bedfosd. NcNeill, Clough’s.

C. J. WALKER,
No. 24 COLEMAN STREET

LONDON, H. C.

ondon Agent for the Boeelend “Miner.
>

Receives advertisements of all kinds for Eng
lish press at lowest rates. Contracts at special 
prices. Send for C. J. Walker’s Guide to the 
British Press, giving various charges of the lead
ing papers. Price 25 cents.

C. R. HamiltonT. Maayjch Dly Q. C.

Daly & Hmilton.

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Solicitors tor the 
Bank of Montreal Rossland B. C.

Gerald Upton Had a Most Thrilling 
Escape From Heath.

COLORED MAN IN TROUBLE

SAMSON GOLD MINING COMPANY
Owns four full claims in the heart of Republic camp, one-half mile 

southwest of the famous Republic mine. Stock in this company at
ONB CENT

la the best investment in the west. Moneys received from the sale of 
Stock goes into development of the property, not into the pockets of the 
promoters. Only a limited number of shares-will be sold at this price. 

For further particulars write or wire.
SAMSON GOLD MINING COMPANY,

Spokane. Washington. U S. A.Room 10, Jamieson Block,

Foo't Fe7ei the ^nT^cam^aTri^er t’HOTEL TIRt IN ROSSLAND
ever before, and has remained so, to-the] 
present depth of approximately 4,500 feet.” I 
He also brings up a factor of considerable 
importance in snowing that in that dis
trict closer milling is now the rule. “It 
costs but one-half to two-thirds as much 
money to stamp a ton of rock as it cost 
ten to twelve years ago, thanks to im
proved machinery and methods. This en
ables miné managers to stamp rock at a 
profit which by reason of its paucity of 
metal must have been discarded one or 
two decades ago. This reduces the per
centages from rock stamped, but increases 
the percentages from rock mined.” Re
garding another of the mines mentioned— 
the Atlantic—it is further in evidence 
that in that mine every pound of rock 
from wall to wall, about 85 feet across, goes 
under the stamps, and it is manifest that 
when so much inevitably poor rock thus 
goes through, the percentage of copper to 
the ton stamped must as inevitably be low.
The case seems in some respects parallel 
to that of so many California gold-quartz 
mines that, though now paying Handsome
ly, were at one period on the point of 
abandonment because they did not “go 
down.” So far as observable, there is 
nothing in the present onslaught on the 
Lake copper mines stock to warrant cessa
tion of downward operations on copper 
properties.—Mining and Scientific Press.

Thé Deadly Clue en Stove and Ac- 
companiL*BiU8 the Cause.

Efficient Work of the Fire Department 
"'Prevent» Mach Heavier Loss— 

$1,200 Limit of Lois.

Shortly before *11:30 Thursday morn- 
April 20, a passer-by noticed 

that the corridor on the second floor 
of the Florence hotel was on fire 
and warned the proprietor of the fact, 
instead of at once notifying the 
department the people around the house 
endeavored to put out the fire themselves 
and it was" mot until it was evident that 
their efforts would prove futile that the 
fire department was called upon. They 
were promptly on hand and quickly ex
tinguished the flames on the second floor. 
In the meantime the flames had mounted 
to tfie attic, which was in a blaze, and it 
was some time before it could be reached, 
but the bravery and good discipline of the 
men, and the efficient direction of Chief 
Guthrie and his assistant, Charles Col
lins, overcame every obstacle and the last 
spark expired about 12:15 p. m.

The cause of the fire primarily was a 
queen stove, as usual, but to the per
nicious habit of having wires strung from 
the stove pipe to the sides of the 
ridors, on which men’s clothing was hung 
to dry, the-fire may be most fairly attri
buted. This practice will be stopped by 
Chief Guthrie. In this case the wires 
were full of clothes, a heaping, rousing, 
roariûg fire had been built and that pare 
of the building left to take care of itself, 
which it did, to the owner’s loss. Some 
of the clothes caught fire and spread rap
idly along the lines to the wooden parti
tion, which was very dry, and the whole 
place was in flames at once.

Chief Guthrie speaks m the highest 
terms of the aid given by the chief" of 
police in keeping the crowd away, and of 
the zeal, ability and prompt obedience to 
orders shown by the men. In this matter 
the letter read at the last meeting of the 
city council will be of interest:

To the chairman of the Fire, Water and 
Light committee—Sir: I beg to report 
that I have confidence in Charles Collins 
as assistant chief of the Rossland fire de
partment and find that he takes a keen 
interest in everything pertaining to the 
good and welfare of said department.

Dan McDonald I find a good, reliable 
man for the position he now fills.

Relative to the five men whom I ap
pointed on the 1st instant I find that, 
after 17 days trial, they are sober, in
dustrious, and steady, physicially and 
otherwise well qualified to make good fire
men.

I would suggest that the contract for 
uniforms be granted as soon as possible, 
in order to have the department in uni
form by May 15th. Signed, D. Guthrie.

The total loss to the building and 
tents is from $1,000 to $1,200, and there is 
an insurance on the building proper of 
$500.

WILL NOT BE PRESSED
Practically Decided That Kettle River 

Bill Is Not to Ceme Up. cor-

So Says Mr. Walnwrlght of the Grand 
Trunk-The Government Will 

Not Take a Stand.

Ottawa, April 22.—After all the fuss 
that has been made, it Is now practically 
decided that the Kettle River Valley bill 
will not be brought before the house this 
session. Mr. Wainwright of the Grand 
Trunk, said today that the C. P. R. had 
put up a big lobby against the measure 
and the chances of getting the bill passed 
were extremely slim. Some say the gov
ernment is not prepared to take a definite 
stand on the bill, and it is known that 
certain liberals who voted for the charter 
last year have changed their views and 
would vote abainst it this year. Of course 
there may be some who would act the oth
er way, but it is pretty evident the bill 
will not be pressed.

Triumphs and Successes

When the Diamond Dyes 
Are Used.

con-

Beware of Imitation and Adul
terated Dyes. BACK AT HIS DUSK.

W. A. Carlyle, Superintendent of the 
B. A. C , Can Walk Now.

The many friends of W. A. Carlyle, the 
well-known superintendent and expert 
geologist of the British America corpora
tion, will learn with great pleasure that 
he has so far recovered from the effects of 
his recent accident that he walks daily to 
his office and remains there to transact 
business. The details of the accident, 
which happened seven weeks ago last 
Wednesday, are well remembered in the 
city. Mr. Carlyle was coming out of the 
skating rink and slipped by the door, fall
ing on his back, and fractured the tap of 
his knee.

He was conveyed home and put under 
the care of Dr. McKenzie, and next day, 
with the assistance of Drs. Senior, Red
dick and Campbell, the former reduced 
the fractm-e and bound the fractured 
parts toget her with silver wire. It was 
feared that his disability might be of long 
continuance, but the fact that he can now 
walk without crutches to his office attests 
the excellent work of the surgeons and 
the cheerful manner in which Mr. Carlyle 
has borne his misfortune.

They Blaet Your Expectations and 
Destroy Your Goods.

Thousands of pleased and satisfied wo
men write about their successes and tri
umphs with the Diamond Dyes. Mrs. M. 
Constantin, of St. Eustache, P. Q., writes 
as follows:

“It is with 
success with

pleasure that I tell you of my 
Diamond Dyes. A few days 

ago I dyed an overcoat with your dyes, and 
the result was marvellously pleasing and 
satisfactory.”

THE CORBIN CHARTER
Application Not Likely to Be Intro

duced This Session.

Strong Feeling In Favor of It Worked 
Up in the Bast—The C. F. R. In

terests It» Only Opponents. NBLSON ASSIZES
No Less Than rihree Murder Oases on 

the Dock-t.
Ottawa, April 21.—[Special.]—Informa

tion has been received here that D. C. Cor
bin, or his counsel E. V. Bodwell, will not 
be able to get to Ottawa this session in 
connection with the Kettle River railway, 
and it will not be possible to proceed with 
the bilj asking for a charter in their ab
sence. Under the circumstances, Rostock 
will not be likely to introduce it. A 
strong feeling has been worked up in the 
Ontario press in favor of the bill, and with 
the almost unanimous sentiment in sup
port of it in the west, the bill would be 
almost certain to pass the house. The only 
opponents to the bill are the Canadian 
Pacific interests. Corbin and Bodwell are 
detained in connection with the Iron Mask- 
Centre Star lawsuit in Rossland.

There will be three murder cases before 
Mr. Justice Irving at the Nelson assizes. 
It is likely that another attempt will be 
made to convict Antonio Bruno, who has 
already had two juries disagree as to his 
guilt of the murder of an Italian on the 
grade of the Crow’s Nest railway. The 
Fort Steele murder case in which John 
Phillips is charged with the murder of a 
teamster, which went over from the last 
assize, will come on again. Then there 
is the recent Cranbrook murder in which 
an Italian named Paisti is charged with 
murder, and another Italian named Mer- 
sico with being an accessory after the 
fact. The other criminal cases are W. D. 
Brewster of Trail, for theft; Mary Mal
lette for keeping a gaming house; A. D. 
McGinty, the Sandon man, who started 
in to run the Chinese out of the Slocan; 
Joseph Henager of Rossland, for incest; 
Barrett, for conspiracy to defraud, and 
Davies for theft.True Spring Health

BUILDING PLANS EXPECTED.

Rossland Contractor Will Have Pref
erence on C. P. R. Buildings.Paine’s Celery Compound F. P. Gutelius, superintendent of the 

Columbia & Western railway, was up from 
Trail on Friday last and stated that the 
ties for the broad guage were distributed 
along the track and that the rails had 
arrived at Trail, and that tracklaying will 
be begun just as quickly as the frost is 
out of the ground. The plans for the 
station buildings are being expected daily, 
and when they arrive bids will be called 
for from Rossland contractors, and the 
contract will be awarded to a Rossland 
firm if the figures offered are in any way 
reasonable.

The Great Disease Banisher 
and Life Giver.

Used by All Classes and Pre
scribed by Honest and 

Able Physicians,t
Help For the Helplees.

Rev. D. McG. Gaudier on Thursday 
started out to raise funds for the family 
of Paul Schultz, whose home was recently 
destroyed by fire, and met with better 
success than he anticipated. The rev

erend gentleman reported last evening that 
he had raised $64.50 in cash, besides con
tributions of food and clothing. Among 
those who contributed were the following: 
G. H. Bayne, $5; John M. Smith, $5; 
Harry Mackintosh, $5; J. S. C. Fraser, $5; 
Hunter Brothers, $5; Alexander Dick, $5; 
J. B. Johnson, $5; A. S. Goodeve, $3; 
J. M. Martin, $3; Ross Thompson, $3; W. 
N. Dunn, $2; W. T. Oliver, $2; J. Murphy, 
$1.50; and the following $1 each: James 
Cowan, J. H. Langman, J. H. Young, J. 
M. Miller, G. W. McBride, Dr. Coulthard, 
Angus MeNish, A. B. Barker, C. A. Jor
dan, and others. Lockhart & Jordan con
tributed a new beadstead, W. F. McNeil 
shoes for the children, A. C. Fry, Empey 
Brothers and Bryenton & Morrison each 
a lot of groceries, D. D. Birks bread and 
Mrs. Thomas Armstrong a pair of blank
ets, quilts, etc., and a friend a mattress 
bed. Those who have children’s clothing, 
and are willing to help this family, should 
send them to Rev. McG. Gaudier as soon 
as possible.

D. M. Linnard, the well known mining 
broker, arrived back yesterday from Re
public camp.

Paine’s Celery Compound makes people 
ell in spring time. It is as far superior 

to the ordinary nervines, sarsaparillas and 
pills as strength is better than weakness.

Compound as a spring 
-nti re confidence of our

strength :
's Celery

medicine has the entire confidence 
varied classes of Canadian population. 
Nothing more decisively proves the worth, 
popularity and universal use of the great 
medicine than the fact that it is now used 
by our wealthiest people who formerly re
lied upon the best medical skill.

Paine’s Celery Compound in spring time 
builds up the broken down nervous system, 
purifies the blood, regulates and perfectly 
tones the whole digestive system, gives a 
relish for food, and bestows all needed 
vitality and bodily strength.

Paine’s Celery Compound today is pre
scribed by the foremost physicians for the 
cure of kidney and liver troubles. It is 
invariably successful in its work, making 
men and women well when they have fail
ed with other medicines.

Now is the time to use the marvellous 
compound if you desire new blood, new 
strength, and new life for -the Work and 
duties of approaching summer. Paine’s 
Celery Compound has done wonders for 
your friends and neighbors; you need the 
same never-failing medicine for your case. 
If you would be cured do not be persuaded 
to try a substitite.

Paine

BUY . j. s,
HUMMING BIRD

POOLED—Withdrawn—All offered have been taken. 
UNPOOLED (Treasury) - 12Xe. fl

PAV ORE
UNPOOLED (Treasury) 7%c.

Apply to any Roeeland firm of Mining Brokers, or to

SMITH CURTIS,
P. O. Box 572. Rossland, B. C.

-£i&£.«ÊÊSÊËSS£k

Certificate of Registration of an Ex
tra-Provincial Company.

“Companies Act, 1897.“

St. Clair Sold Minin» Company.

Registered the 6th day of March, 1899.
I hereby certify that I have this day registered 

the St. Clair Gold Mining company as an extra
provincial company under the “Companies Act, 
1897,” and to carry out or effect all or any of the 
objects hereinafter set forth, to which the legis
lative authority of the legislature of British Col
umbia extends.

head office of the said company is situate 
in the city of St. Clair, State of Michigan, U. 8. A.

The amount of the capital stock of the company 
is fifty thousand dollars, divided into two thous
and shares of the par value of twenty-five dollars 
each.

The head office of the company in this Prov
ince is in the city of Rosslana, and B. W. Lilje- 
gran, mining engineer, whose address is Ross
land (not empowered to issue or transfer stock), 
is the attorney for said company.

The time of the existence of the company is 
30 years.

The objects for which the company has been 
organized are: To carry on the business ot min
ing, milling, smelting, and reduction of ores of 
all kinds; to buy, sell and deal in mines; to buy, 
sell, lease, or bond mines and mining properties, 
and generally to deal in and handle mines and 
minerals of every description within the United 
States, the Province of British Columbia, or any 
other foreign country, and to erect and maintain 
mills, smelters, and all other appliances for the 
reduction or handling of metals and minerals, 
and to do all things necessary or proper in con
nection with the foregoing objects, and to Carry 
on any other kind of business authorized by the 
act under which the company is organized.

Given under my hand and seal of office at Vic
toria, Province of British Columbia, this sixth 
day of March, one thousand tight hundred and 
ninety-nine.

fL S ] S. Y Wootton,
4-13 4t. Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The

Notice.
The Columbia & Western Railway company 

will apply to the parliament of Canada at its 
next session for an act giving to the company 
authority to issue first mortgage bonds to be a 
charge on its railway, including its main line 
and branches, nçt exceeding thirty-five thousand 
dollars per mile thereof, and for other purposes.

H. Campbell Oswald, Secretary.
Montreal, March 7th, 1899 3-23-91

NOTICE.
In the matter of an application for a duplicate 

of a certificate of title to all minerals, precious 
and base (save coal), in or under lots 730 and 731, 
group I, Kootenay district, known as the Annie 
and Rockingham mineral claims respectively.

Notice is hereby given that it is my intention, 
at the expiration of one month from the first 
publication hereof, to issue a duplicate of the cer
tificate of title to the said minerals issued to the 
West Le Roi & Josie Consolidated Mining com
pany (foreign) on the 22d day cf October, 1896, 
and numbered V481C. S. Y WOOTTON, 

Registrar-General.
• Land Registry Office, )

Victoria, B. C., 29th March, 1899 / 4-6-4t

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICB.

Black Prince, Queen of the Valley and King o 
the West mineral claims, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division oi West Kootenay dis
trict. where located—At the confluence 01 Bear 
creek with Columbia river.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for the Black Prince Gold Mining & Milling Co., 
Lt'd Ly., free miner's certificate No. 13,163A, in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action. - 
tion 37, must be commenced before tne 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 24th day of March, 1899.
-3r-iot

under sec- 
issuance

J. A. KIRK.

Certificate of Improvements.
* NOTICE.

Ruth Fraction mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located : On Sophie mountain, 
south of the Victory-Triumph mineral claims.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet, (as 
agent for the Ruth-Esther Gold Mining; company 
of Spokane, Wash.) free miner’s certificate No. 
34063A, intend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dat-d this thirtieth day oi March, 1899.
3-30-iot. KENNETH L. BURNET.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Bean Pot and Forest King mineral claims, sit
uate in the Trail Creek Mining Division oi West 
Kootenay district.

Where located: On the west side of O. K. 
mountain, within 500 feet of Mineral Monument 
No. 28.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet (as 
agent for the Bean Pot Gold Mining company of 
Spokane, Wash.), free miner’s certificate No. 
34,o63Ai, intend, 60 days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above daims.

And farther take notice that action, under sec
tion 3 7, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this sixth day of April, 1899.
4-6-iot KENNETH L. BURNET.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Red Fox mineral daims, situate 
in the Trail jgreek1 mining division 
of West Kootenay district. Where located: 
About three miles east of Rossland, B. C., on the 
line of the Columbia & Western railway.

Take notice that I, Wm. E- Devereux, acting as 
agent for W. B. Townsend,free miner’s certificate 
No. 33.533A,intend 60 days from the date hereof,to 
apply to the mining recorder fora certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

WM. E. DEVEREUX,
Dated this 18th day of March. 1898.

P. L. S. 
3-23-Ht

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

“ Ed Fractional’’ mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay 
district.

Where located: About an % of a mile north
east of corner of Columbia avenue and Washing
ton street, and adjoining the Golden Chariot on 
the southeast.

Take notice that I, Wm. E. Devereux, acting as 
agent for D. G. Kennedy, free miner’s certificate 
No. 34,o44A, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of improvements, for the purpose 0/ 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec- 
37, must be commenced before the issuance 
ich certificate of improvements 

Dated this 13th day of March, 1899.
3-16-1 it WM. E. DEVEREUX,

tion

P. L. S.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Ruth and Esther mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located : On Sophie mountain, 
south of and adjoining the Victory-Triumph 
mineral claims.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet, (as 
agent for the Ruth-Esther Gold Mining company 
ef Spokane, Wash.) free miner’s certificate No. 
34063A, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a cer
tificate of improvements, for the purpose oi 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this thirtieth day of March, 1899.
kRNNBTH L- BURNET.3-30-iot.

CHANGE IN O. F. B. TIM.
The Train Will Soon Leave in the 

Morning.
It is stated on good authority 

change in the schedule time of th 
dian Pacific railway will be inaugurated 
very shortly, and this a very important 
one. The outgoing train from Rossland 
will leave between ? and 8 o’clock in the 
morning and the incoming train will ar
rive before 8 o’clock in the evening. When 
this change takes place Rossland will have 
quicker and better communication with 
tne outside world.

that a 
e Cana-
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mt. I now hear well, and 
les have entirely stopped.”

,ved My Eyes”
Te so bad I had to stop 
r; The dizziness, the blur- 
around the eyes made me 
less. Dr. Reeves’ mastery 
: the eyes is certainly won- 
now see well, and best of 
nth comfort. I was cured 
i, while other doctors tam- 
• eyes for the past six

d My Stomach”
suited Doctor Reeves my 
■ry bad. The severe pains, 
ing and sour risings was 
40 pounds in less tqan a 
God it was my fortune to ’ 
t doctor, who cured me.”

Me of Catarrh
rh for a long time. It af- 
and throat and there were 

î nose. Doctor .Reeves’ New 
pst splendid. I never tried 
[did me so much good. I 
ling it to all my friends.”

[Town People
led with any disease what- 
[write to Doctor Reeves.

ed My
Consumption”

ves cured me of consump- 
doctors had given me up to 
>very is certainly an ab 
consumption if taken in 
lave consumption go to Dr. 
is the only doctor I have 
that could really cure con-

so-

ed My
Heart Disease”

L trouble for 16 years, and 
op senseless on the streets 
ars was so bad I could not 
lone. And would faint as 
>r three times a day. My 
1 poor and sluggish and I 
1 of the heart. After tak- 
ieves’ treatment for one 
rat one spell. And now I 
e his Wonderful New Sys- 
mt.”

•acter
of Dr. Reeves’

of cures he has per- 
diseases of the

nge
various _

AT, EARS. THE LIVER, 
5, THE KIDNEYS, THE 
VUNGS, THE STOMACH, 
in words can tell proved 
ses the quality of medical 
s essential to diagnose and 
all those diseases which 

lan frame.

tnderful that Doctor Reeves 
b qualities when his educa- 
[_il learning are taken into 

A graduate of the best 
k Has had 20 years prae- 
[oast. His cures are many

diet on this coast, and haa,^ 
le. Ask your banker, ask 
mows Dr. Powell Reeves, 
hen all others fail.
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„iat the head of affaire. Their hostility, , that is too frequently resorted to. The jin*, so complete that the

The predent , wonder is that a paper of the standing of | job of the most accomplished cracksman 
Mail and Empire should lend its-elf. J is outdone in every quality except that of

courage, when compared with it.
The residents of Donald were induced

in Great Britain and Ireland in 1895-96 
was 78,839,610, and in the United States 
for the same period the number was 70,- 
000,000. The average toll per message in 
the United States in 1895 was 23.3 cents, 
and in 1896 it was 24 cents. These figures 
serve to show the enormous magnitude of 
the telegraphic business. When the money 
paid to telephone and cable companies and 
in postage on letters is added, it shows 
that mankind pays an enormous amount of 
money annually for the delivery of mes
sages in business, pleasure, love and to 
serve the ends of justice.

The facts embodied in the above reveals 
one of the dominant characteristics of 
human nature. This is the ever present 
desire of man to communicate with his fel
lows. It is bom of our sympathy for one 
another. It is this desire that makes the 
thickly populated portions of the wofld a 
regular maze of wires, which run in every 
direction. These wires lie in the bottom

“smoothest
thought that all the good ground in that
vicinity is staked. This is not true, as then, amounts to a passion, 
there is some ground in that vicinity that liberal aomimstration found this out at 

been pierced by the posts of the last session of parliament, and the cry
that was raised throughout the ministerial 
ranks was re-echoed by every liberal office- 
seeker and ward politician in the country,' 
who immediately called loudly for the abo
lition of this stumbling block in the way 
of progressive government. Such an ex
treme measure, however, was not counten
anced by the real leaders of the party, or 
by the thinking element within it. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier while anxious for such a 
change as will rob the senate of the power 
which can only retard the progress of good 
legislation, is evidently as strongly opposed 
as any conservative in the country to its 

are entire abolition. He, no doubt, recognizes 
that there are within his own cabinet men 
who, were all check on them removed, 
would ruin his government in the esti
mation of the people in the cburse of one 
session, and as he seems unable to hold 
these men within bounds himself, it is 
convenient to have some body to take that 
duty off his shoulders.

The senate, even as it is at present con
stituted, can be a danger to the country 
only when its friends are in power. When 
the other party have control it may be a 
means of safety to the country. If, how
ever, it were reconstructed and filled with 
capable and honest men it would be an 
excellent and useful institution under any 
circumstances.

Weekly Rossland Miner.
if it did do so, to such an attempt to in
jure the reputation of a meritorious min
ing property. It is, however, within the settle on this site on the clearest state- 
range of probabilities that the ‘paper wa4 merit* made by the C. P. R. company that 
deceived by some designing person who- waa to be a permanent railway center, 
had an object in lowering the price of the an(j> therefore, that any investments that 
shares. The publishers, however, should they might make would be safe as far as 
have made some inquiries and satisfied the corporation could make them so, and 
themselves of the truth of. the statement woui,j increase in value as the place grew 
before they permitted the publication ot,g^g. They bought their lots from the 
an item that, perhaps, might have seri
ously injured many of the stockholders, 
who, had a panic ensued among them, as 
is often the case when reports like this are 
given wide circulation, might havp sold 
their holdings for considerably .less than 
they are actually worth. The great wrong 
of this is easily seen when it is understood 
that many of the holders of Cariboo shares 
are comparatively poor individuals, who 
have invested perhaps their little all in 
the shares because they yield a steady 

in the shape of dividends. Hap-
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has not yet 
the locator. Recent developments in the 
Wallingford group, where a vein of high 
grade ore has just been uncovered, would 
indicate that the mineral zone in that 
vicinity is very extensive. The Walling
ford is four miles from the Velvet, and yet 
it is claimed that it is on the same mineral 
zone. There are several intervening prop
erties like the Anaconda and Leiter 
on which work is being carried on, and 
these doubtless will in time have luck 
similar to that which has favored the Vel
vet, the Wallingford and the Victory-Tri
umph. The only properties on which any 
great quantity of work has beeh done 
the Velvet, the Victory-Triumph and the 
Wallingford, and the results attained are 
of a highly satisfactory nature. The Vel
vet is conceded to be a mine by even the 
most pessimistic, while the Wallingford 
and the Victory-Triumph, it seems, need 
only a little more development to put them 
in a condition which will make them pro- 

Besides there are several

company on this understanding and con
fidently employed their means in the erec
tion of biuldings and the purchase of all 
that was needed for the carrying on of 
business and the establishment of per
manent homes. They were quite satisfied 
that a permanent railway center would 

an assured existence and an 
This was

Room

have
thetrade, 

on which
increasing 

fact builtthey of wide oceans and run over mountain 
ranges, and there arc but few points that 
are too remote to be reached by them. It 
is true that a great deal of business is 
transacted over them, but the main cause 
which led to their construction was that 
people might communicate quickly with 

another when occasions of joy or sor
row ensue. The telegraph wires are doing 

to make nation* tolerant, and to

one
all their future—the permanency of the 
place as a railway center. They absolute
ly relied on the word of the company— 
they pinned their faith to the assurances 
given them.

Now the company finds it convenient to 
the railway center to another

alia in advance.

revenue
pily, in the present instance, the shares 
fell but a few points, and it was only 

to telegraph to the manager to

the water works system.

It is of the utmost importance that the 
should be thoroughly informed

ducers of ore. 
other properties which promise, with a lit- 
tie development, to turn into pro
ductive properties.

The section where these properties are 
located has, to a certain extent, been over
looked in the desire to get properties close 
to Rossland. This is not as it should be, 
and now that the possibilities of the sec
tion are beginning to be understood, there 
should be in the future more attention 
paid to it. The discoveries made will 
doubtless have a stimulating effect on the 
development there. One or two rich cor
porations, and among these is the B. A. C., 
have promising claims in this section which 
are now lying dormant. The only work 
that is being done upon them is the an
nual assessment required by law. Opera
tions should be commenced upon them at 
once, and it now seems certain that they 
will, when developed, give as good .re
sults as the mines on Red mountain.

Rossland is to be congratulated in the 
fact that she has such a promising mineral 
belt as that of Sophie and Record moun
tain section in her immediate vicinity. It 
is now certain that it will prove a source 
of a great deal of this city’s prosperity. 
Under the circumstances the citizens

necessary
learn that the vein holds out well, and that 
those who hold shares in the company are 
certain that the dividends will continue to 
be paid for some time to come.

There should .however, be stringent laws 
to prevent the publication of canards of 
this nature and where it is certain that 
they are printed solely with a malicious 
vciw of bearing the shares of any reput- 

■’n. able 'company the offenders should be se
verely dealt with. The paper that circu
lates damaging stories concerning a mining 

and does it in good faith, and

ratepayers
of what they are voting on when the by
law for civic control of the waterworks 
system is placed before them. There is 
an impression among some of the citizens 
that, if an understanding is not arrived 
at with the present water and light com- 

before the submission of the bylaw, 
all negotiations will 

tween it and the city. This, however, 
is not the case. The ratepayers, if the 
bylaw is carried as it is framed will, - by 
their endorsation of it, give the council

construct

oneremove
point and a fixed time is set when the 
community of Donald must cease and de
termine. Its buildings will be deserted 
and all the money invested in it by its 
citizens will be lost to them.

of struggle they find themselves

more
bring them closer together and make them 
liberal and friendly, than any other agency. 
It makes neighbors of nations at opposite 
ends of the earth, and ultimately will do 
more to bring about the universal peace 
that the Czar has said so much about re
cently than any other method that can be 
employed. When a nation is overwhelmed 
by some great calamity the entire world 
knows of it almost as soon as 

sympathizes with 
Therefore it

After
pany years

exactly where they began when they ac
cepted the word of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway company. Many of them after 
building up businesses on which they re
lied for support and comfort in their old 

find themselves compelled in advanc- 
and with impaired powers to be-

terminate be-
THE CORBIN CHARTER.

It is certainly beginning to look as if 
the Canadian Pacific Railway company had 
made noddle boast in asserting that it had 
enough money to control the railway 
mittee of the house of commons, and that, 
therefore, the people of the Boundary Creek 
country need expect no 
threatened railway monopoly by the con
struction of the projected Kettle River 

The latest advices from

company,
is certain of its facts, does a public good 
because it prevents the public from being 
swindled. The journal, however, that 
prints misinformation, knowing that it is 
such, deserves as severe a form of punish
ment as can be legally devised to cover 
such flagrant offenses.

either to purchase orPower - , , ,a system within the amount specified, an 
this, of course, will enable the council, at 
any time prior to final ratification of the 
bylaw and the affixing of the seal of the 

which tenders 
for the 
system),

com- it happens, and 
it in its misfortune, 
is ever possible to bring about the 
millenium the telegraph will be an impor
tant factor in producing such a desirable 
result. This may be so because the tele
graph is humanizing mankind everywhere, 
and is thus obliterating arbitrary geogra
phical .lines.

fed years
gin life anew or throw themselves upon 
the charity of the world, which is only 
less cold than that of the C. P. R- The 
corporation does, indeed, offer to buy 
back from them the lots which it sold 
at the prices originally paid. But this 
is little more than adding insult to the 
worst kind of injury. If the government 
allows any further trafficking by this rail
way monopoly in townsites it should 
to enjoy the confidence of the Canadian

relief from

(after 
advertised for,

corporation 
would be Valley road.

the federal capital are that Mr. Corbin 
has abandoned all thought of applying for 
the charter on the ground that his appli
cation would certainly be refused. It is 

1 understood that this course has been de
cided on by the advice of Mr. Bostock, the 
member for this district, to whom the in- 

Hroduction of the bill was entrusted. Mr. 
should, by every legitimate method, en- Bostock found the combination against the 
courage its development. Roads should be toQ strong, and so advised the appli- 
provided, and an endeavor should be made cant are inclined to the view, how
to induce the Red Mountain railway to eyer^ tkat Mr. Corbin should have allowed 
construct a branch line for the purpose of ^ matter to come to a test. He cer- 
opènmg up this rich mineral zone. tainly would have lost very little, if any

thing, by so doing, and the country would 
have been the gainer to the extent of 
knowing who were its friends.

It is surmised that the finish was given 
to all hopes of success before the commit
tee by the discovery that an understand
ing had been arrived at betwen the C. P. 
R. and the Grand Trunk whereby the 
latter road was to withdraw its opposi
tion to the designs of the former in return 
for concessions in regard to Eastern rail*

ofconstruction 
to treat with the company for the taking 
over of the present plant. By théff ap
proval the voters, ^ will indicate their 
confidence that their representatives will 
safeguard their interests ând, if the pres
ent plant is acquired, will not pay for it 
a price which will preclude the, possibility 

thoroughly efficient 
with Aie sum at

a new
SCHOOL OF MINES.

JOHN F. M’CRAE RETURNSThe second term of the Rossland school 
of mines came to an end in a blaze of glory 
on Monday night, when the officers, fac
ulty and students tendered a banquet to 
J. C. Gwillim, B. Sc. There was con
siderable display of verbal pyrotechnics on 
this occasion, which, we think, the situa
tion warranted. These set pieces, sky
rockets, whirlygigs and Roman candles of 
thought will be found embalmed in type 
in another column. To be serious, those 
who are interested in the school of mines 
did well in marking the end of the second 
course in the manner which they did, be- 

the school was a great success. The

cease

Did Missionary Work for Bossland 
While He Was Away.

people.
The C. P. R. people themselves cannot

whichof giving the city 
and satisfactory system 
their disposal.

The fact must not be lost sight o 
the city engineer has declared the present, 
plant defective and the supply obtained 
from Stoney creek to be inadequate tor 
the growing needs of the city. If this is 
so, and Mr. Smith is a most capable en
gineer and made a thorough inspection of 
the present system, then a considerable 
amount will have to be expended on re
pairing the present system as well as 
supplementing the Stoney creek supply 
with a supply drawn from Rock creek or 
some other source.

It should be remembered that Mr. Nor- 
of the Rossland Water and Light

justify this outrage and the press, 
power and 

be very
within itsit has 

which is
mild in its protests against the 
pany’s brigandage, finds it impossible to 
be silent. This is what the Golden Era has

The Force on the Iron Oolt to be In^ 
creased and the Development 

Work Pushed.

compelled to
ihat com-

/*
Alderman J. Ferguson McCrae return

ed yesterday after a month’s absence in 
the east. While he was away he visited 
Toronto, Montreal and other eastern 
cities. When Mr. McCrae returned he 
was in the best of health and spirits and 
looks as though he had enjoyed himselt 
while he was away. In speaking of his 
trip he said; “Although I missed a good 
deal of fun in Rossland by not being pres
ent at the dinner given to Max Crow, the 
presentation of the blooded horse Snow
drop to Alexander Dick, and the banquet 
of the School of Mines, I still managed 
to extract a good deal of satisfaction by 
reading the accounts of them in The Koss- 
land Miner. I had a very pleasant tupe. 
People are anxious to hear about Boss- 
land and its resources everywhere 1 went, 
and I found that I had to deliver from 
five to 25 brief lectures to groups of from 
two to 10 people each day, and so 1 pre
pared myself with facts and figures, and 
so did some effective missionary work tor 
the good of the Rossland cause. I feel, 
therefore, that the interests of this sec
tion did not suffer at my hands, and, 
without wishing to appear egotistical, J 
believe that I did considerable good while 
I was away, on the side, so to speak. 
Toronto and Montreal people are mani
festing an increased interest in our mines. 
They have felt the claws of the wild cat 
and are as afraid of this species, as a flock 
of small birds would be of a member of 
the feline tribe. What they want and 
what they are eager to invest in are such 
properties as the Payne Republic War 
Eagle, Centre Star and B. Ç. They are 
beginning to know a good thing m «s 
when they see it, and as soon as they ob 
serve it they want it, no matter hardl>
WTahetlatest1thing that they have secured 
is 300,000 shares of the Mountain Lion. It
has been stated that the control ofths
property had been secured by Montreal 
parties This is not true. A syndicate 
of Montreal people has purchased 300,000 
shares out of 1,500,000. The money dé
rivé from the’sale of this stock will, 
probably, be put into machinery and de
velopment work. While I was in Toronto 
I learned that work is to resmned on 
the property of the Monte Christo Min 
ing company. The feeling of the manage
ment is that with more development work 
it is possible that some valuable ore 
bodies may be uncovered.“Ample funds for the development of 
the Iron Colt property have been krrang 
ed for. The intention is to explore for 
nav ore at depth. With this end in view 
the intention is to increase the force at 
present employed and to crowd the work 
With all possible speed.

to say of the matter: ^
“It is a matter of regret that the C. P. 

R. could not see their way clear to treat 
more liberally the people of Donald who 
have suffered heavily by the comapny’s ac
tion in .removing the workshops. The 
experience of the Donald people is a sev
ere object lesson to the people of Canada, 
and supports the contention that traffick
ing in townsites by railway companies 
should be put an end to. The people of 
Donald made their homes there under 
representations which gave them every 
reason to believe that Donald was to be 
a permanent railway center, and it is 

of the residents

A RIDICULOUS CHAMPION.

A Kootenay paper, which is supporting 
the intrigues of the Canadian Pacific for 
a monopoly of the traffic of the Boundary 
country, advances the amazing contention 
that the uorbin charter should not be 
granted, because the Corbin road would 
have superior grades, and could afford to 
haul the tonnage at fates the Canadian 
Pacific could not meet/

To illustrate the point, it presents a dia
gram showing the line of the Canadian w j0ha.
Pacific from Robson to Midway. The L. meloncholy reflection for theP. R. starts from Robson with an eleva- « “ a meioncnoiy 
tion of 1,400 feet above sea level, and people of Canada that they cannot escape 
climbs to the McCrae creek summit, where from the domination of this big corpora- 
the elevation is 4,000 feet. It then descends t- which viper-like, is draining the life 
to Cascade, where the elevation is 1,500 ’ ■ If i n_ n P R.feet, climbs to the Eholt summit with am blood of the nation If affine the L^f 
elevation of 3,100 feet, and then descends jg unable to effect its ends, it enters into 
to Midway, where the elevation is 1,900 a deal ^th its great rival, which is only 
feet. second to it in its questionable methods of

“Just note the difference, says this ti and by their combined weight
“Ckuffin leaves Marciis at an elevation° of they crush out any little independence that 
1,300 feet, and simply follows the natural parliament may struggle to retain. A 
water grade of the Kettle river until Mid- -racy 0£ 8UCh a nature it would be mere
bigler th/nheMaîcua.th*at* °Mx. Corbin quixotism in any member to defy, and tike
would enjoy all the traffic and privileges interests of a district with much greater 
at $2,000,000 less than the G. P. R. is com- influence than that possessed by the Boun- 
pelled to expend, and at the same time d country would naturally be sacrificed. 
Would possess the advantage of light op- / " tL„ liberal memberserating expenses through having no steep It is said that some of the liberal memoers 
grades.” who voted for the charter last time had

In other words, the contention is made announced their intention of opposing it at 
that it would be better for the Boundary ; No doubt Hon. Israel Tarte,Creek country to be under the monopoly tm8 session. uuu , . , ,
of one railroad with severe grades, than whose sinister reputation as the mend of 
to have railway competition and a com- corruption has become a bye-word through- 
peting line of easy grades. This would Qut Canada took these gentlemen in hand
ro/ZpeSnaatP™u& °fo=eW> in his usual “thorough” manner It would 
steep grades by charging rates high not do to say that his arguments had been 
enough to meet the stiff operating, ex- supplemented by bribes from the railway.
^Would That ^elp'thÿ Boundary ^ountryj* Atyate the hopes «I: the Boundary 
Would that put values in scores of/low^count£2r,people for this road seem to hav- 
grade mines whose operation turns out proved vain, and as this was the only road 
cheap freight rates? Would that bring Drojecte<i in opposition to the C. P. R-,

.to r, " «S'«to to, to.
man-Review. handed over bodily to that corporation. It

will be interesting to watch the course of 
events during the next year.

cause
lecturer and guest of the evening had de
livered 65 lectures, covering a large field, 
during the term. In addition to this he 
had taken his class to the different mines 
in order to show them the actual practise 
of what he had told them in theory. Be
sides this, eight or 10 of the foremost min
ing men of the camp had lectured on their 
several specialties, and the fund of knowl
edge of mineralogy, geology, assaying and 
practical information acquired by the pupils 

large. A distinctive point gained by 
the school of mines in holding its second 
term is that it is now one of the recog
nized institutions of the town. It has 
been built on a firm and sure foundation. 
It sprung into existence to fill an actual 
and crying want, and hence it will be 
lasting. Its vitality is shown by the fact 
that although it has received no aid from 
the government, yet it is in a flourishing 
condition, supported by the contributions 
of the scholars. The only support that it 
has received from the public was $300 do
nated by the city council. The friendship 
of several citizens has been a tower of 
strength to it. It is now certain that the 
school of mines will be in business at the 

old stand next winter. It will survive 
the neglect of the government. Its 

usefulness, however, could be enlarged by 
grant from the government, and doubt

less in time it will receive the aid that 
it is worthy of from that source. The 
Miner congratulates the management on 
the way the school has been conducted so 
far, and wishes it unbounded success in 
the future.

on

man
Company, who has been conducting the 
negotiations with the city on behalf of his 
company, frankly admitted that his sys
tem was inadequate and he expressed his 
company's willingness, in the event of an 
understanding being arrived at to perfect 
his system to the satisfaction of the citi- 

The understanding of which Mr. 
Norman spoke, however, involved the 
handing over of privileges which the city 

and which it should be very 
Mr. Norman

was
very hard upon many 
that, after they have spent the best part 
of their lives there, they should be forced 
to turn out and make new homes for 
themselves, while they are handicapped 
by heavy losses in buildings and împrove- 

which have been rendered worth
less. Mr. Forrest, the owner of the For
rest House, has alone lost somewhere be
tween $4,000 and $5,000, and other firms 
have suffered in proportion. It is 
ions thing to have to recognize that there 
is no stability in any C. P. R. townsite, 
but that is really the position in the face 
of the statements and propositions sub
mitted by Mr. D’Arcy. That fact ought 
to be known and recognized from one end 
of the Dominion to the other, and should 

the early attention of parliament.

zens.

con- ments,
now owns
chary of parting with, 
wanted for his company a guarantee of 
the continuance to it of the franchise of 
supplying this city with water, and in ad
dition, the granting to it of the rights 
over the other sources of water supply 
within easy reach of the city.

The corporation at present possesses 
the right over all sources of supply ex
cept Stoney creek, from which our water 
is now taken, and which belongs for this 
purpose to the water and light company. 
That the city should part with such a 
valuable possession—a possession which, 
with the growth of the community, 
will rapidly increase in 
is not to be thought of, and Mr. 
Norman’s proposition only goes to show 
that the company itself is fully alive to 
the fact that before very long it would 
have to admit itself unable to supply a 
community increasing as Rossland is. 
While then they are entitled to a reason
able amount for their plant they ought 
not to demand for an imperfect system 
what would he asked by a company in a 
position to offer the city unlimited sup
ply and perfect service.

The council, apparently, desires to treat 
the company fairly, even generously, and 
with this feeling the citizens will not 
quarrel, but there should be kept steadily 
in view these facts; that the present plant 
is imperfect; }hat the present supply is 
inadequate; that the city has the exclusive 
right over sources of supply, any one of 

would be adequate for many 
with

a ser-

same
even

have
a

THE TELEGRAPH.WONDERS OF

that the tele-The dispatches announce 
graphing record for long distance was 
broken in some respects on Tuesday, when 

in New York sent out Asso- 
circuit that

importance

an operator
dated Press telegrams over

6,000 miles in length. The report was 
copied in 36 newspaper offices in that num- 

The iniquity of the methods pursued by her of cities. The circuit was operated 
the C P R. company in its dealings with for several hours successfuly. It is unaer- 
the people is illustrated in a startling stood that larger circuits have been wor - 
manner by the treatment now being ed, but considering the number of news- 
meted out to the citizens of Donald, papers served, and the number of operate 
When this transcontinental corporation copying the report, the feat was a remar - 
obtained its charter to build the road to able one.
the Pacific Coast it mapped out without This incident reveals the possibilities ot 
Helav a scheme for immediate money- the telegraph in the way of newspaper 
makhig which it perfected as the years vice. The leased wire system over which 
went by and which, by this time, has the feat was performed is a peculiar one.

receipts obtained th^from^. Tffis^ husi- have^WeTjj

dertâking^as a transition company UuiouTeiegraph e— 
was its commerce in townsites, which ^ and New York direct into the
quires no explanation to the P®°P newspaper offices. Each paper has its own
British Columbia. The company with its ^ and during the hours covered by 

shrewdness of judg- ^ ^ n<> other new8 ;8 put upon the 
where money m to De ,eased ^res. The idea of this is to secure 

made out of the people without giv- expeditiou8 delivery of the press dispatches 
ing a just equivalent, saw that here was ^ ent their delay by the putting of 
a wide and splendid field for the exercise atg telegrams through. The result is 
by its managers of their genuis m this that Qver these wires the papers receive 
particular direction—a genius which they frQm 20,000 to 40,000 words of Associated 
have since proven themselves abundantly, prea8 diBPatches each day, and are thus 
to possess, and so by their skilful mampu- enabled to print the full reports furnished 
lation the long stretch of 2,000 odd miles the Associated Press. It is a system 

Lake Superior and the Pacific that ig destined to grow. If the circuit 
has become a vista of dead town- cou]d t,e improved to such a condition that 

The wealth in- ^ 0f tbe papers using the leased wire 
system could be connected With the main 
office it would be possible for one opera
tor sending dispatches from à central office 
to serve all the papers in Canada and the 
United States at one time. This would 
be a great saving in the sending cost, for 
the reason that one sender could serve a

O. P. R. BRIGANDAGE. wasTHE
Could not the C. P. R. company, with 

all the money which it controls—suffi
cient, it has been said, to purchase the 
house of commons railway committee—ob- 

better newspaper service than 
this

small, but

The several theories advanced in ex
planation of the genesis of auriferous 
lodes suggest certain practical conclusions 
of interest to the prospector. As, in the 
first place, two great solvents in nature 

to have been chlorine and silica, it

tain
this. Of course, in 
stance, the price was 
even then why should it pay for argu
ments which make it the laughing stock 
of a foreign community? It only furnishes 
another instance of the absolute poverty 
of argument possessed by this great mono
poly. It would be less humiliating and 
more prudent to reserve its funds for the 
corruption of dishonest legislators than an 
incompetent press. It seems to be the priv
ilege of a member of parliament to sell 
himself, but the people will not put up 
with it in a newspaper. All that is re
quired from a member of parliament is 
his vote; he does not, as a rule, need to 
make an ass of himself by speaking; a 
newspaper, however, is compelled to earn 
its bribe by an attempt at argument. As 
a venal paper is almost always an utterly 
incapable one, results such as the Spokes
man-Review has referred to are certain

in-

seem
follows that the auriferous lodes may be 
looked for chiefly in the neighborhood of 
the acid siliceous eruptive rocks, or such 

may have been subject to chlorine sol
vents. As in the second place, gold is of 
highly insoluble nature, the natural auri
ferous solutions will probably have con
tained a very small proportion of the prec
ious metal. Hence the formation and en
richment off auriferous deposits will have 
extended over an enormous period; and, 
consequently, the richer lodes will gener
ally be encountered in the older igneous 
and sedimentary rocks, since these have 
been longest exposed to lode-forming in- 

Porphyries and other igneous

ser-

WILL GRANT A SUBSIDY
as

Government Will Subsidize 
the Pacific Cable.

British

which
years to come
rapidly increasing 
that the city engineer
vised the construction of an entirely new 
system, the cost of which he places at 
$159,000, and which would give a total 
supply of 2,126,750 gallons in 24 hours, 
sufficient for a city of 23,000 souls. This 
system would have Rock creek as its 
source, and if the city increased beyond 
the population, mentioned above, the sup
ply thus obtained could be supplemented 
by a feeder from the South Fork of Mur
phy creek. The cost of giving this in- 

whenever it might be demanded, 
would be only $45,500.

It is to be hoped that a satisfactory ar
rangement will be arrived at between the 
present company and the city.

oureven
population, and 

has ad-

Be Constructed Prom BritishIt Is to
Columbia to Australia—Success

Is Now Assured.customary 
ment

g&SIipgthePreport of the Pacific Cable company 
of 1896 for the construction of a 1• 
cable from British Columbia to Austral a. 
After expressing its satisfaction with the 
government’s decision, the Times sa^. • 
is not obvious why the goverumeto ‘ « 
decided to pay a subsidy instead of join 
ing on the same terms as Canada an 
the colonies. The subsidy method 
to involve the foregoing of all shares 1 
the Pacific Cable company s profits, “

S-tiïïrxsiSJAis
by wireless telegraphy, that scare m . 
dismissed, as the new system does not 
promise to bridge the vast distance ac 
the ocean.”__________________

Thel telegraph business is growing to will destroy the quiet of the gara ^ a 
enormous proportions. The length of the gMa^ betwœn the great
world’s telegraph system in 1897 was 4,- vardg an(j the Louvre quarter, f he ^ 
908,825 miles. These are the latest figures posai is to extend the Rue > nnrti,
available, and the system must have grown .through ^tetervemng b ock^ garden
many thousands of miles in the year 1898 ^ * J* TThe other end to he 
and the four months of the present year. Rue de Richelieu on one side ana 
The number of telegraph messages handled |Rue de Valois on the other.

fluences.
rocks penetrating sedimentary beds are, 

well as the beds themeslves, frequently 
traversed by auriferous veins. Gold de
posits also occur in strata which have 
either been penetrated by eruptive dykes, 
or have been subjected to extensive at
mospheric alteration.

asto occur.

THE DOMINION SENATE.

The movement within the ranks of the 
liberals to abolish the Dominion senate is 
due almost entirely to party hos
tility to that body, and not to 
a desire for the general good of 
the country. At the present moment the 
senate is a decided check—perhaps too 
strong a check—on the administration. The 
Government is liberal, while the senate is 
conservative, and so strongly so that every 
government measure with which it can find 
fault it will defeat, as it did the Yukon 
railway bill. The Tong lease of power 
which the conservatives enjoyed, from 1878 
till their defeat at the last general elec
tions, enabled them to fill the senate with 
worn out politicians of their own party 
stripe, and, of course, men of that stamp 
are the most docile tools when their 
friends are in power, and the most unpli- 
able when their political opponents are

between seemsocean
sites and ruined fortunes, 
vested and lost by deluded settlers, how- 

has not perished entirely, but may

crease,

NEWS SHOULD BE TRUE.

ever, _
be found in the annual statements of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway company. This 

of the schemes for swelling its divi-

The Toronto Mail and Empire printed a 
few days since an item to the effect that 
the Cariboo (Camp McKinney) vein had 
pinched out. The publication of this caus
ed a small slump in the stock, and the 
president of the company at once tele
graphed to the managing director of the 
mine for the facts, and the public was 
soon reassured. The result, however, of 
the publication of the article was to send 
the stock down for a day or so. It is 
claimed that this was the very effect that 
the publication of the erroneous story was 
intended to produce. The circulation and 
publication of such reports is a favorite pie of this finished system of robbery, so 
trick of unscrupulous “bears, ’ and is one calculating, so cold-blooded, so a em rac

IS COMING TO THE FRONT. is one
dends, which the corporation apphed to 
the route of the Crow’s Nest Pass after 
almost exhausting its possibilities on the 
main line, and which it is now proposed to 
adopt in the Boundary Creek country 
which has been handed over to it to 
deal with in the infinitude of its merciless 
rapacity.

Donald is the most glaring and perhaps, 
at least in recent years, the worst exam-

The time was in the history of this 
when the uncovering of a vein of hundred papers.camp

ore, 45 feet in width, like that recently 
met in the Velvet, would have peopled the 
hills in the vicinity of where the bonanza 
was found with prospectors. Yet such an 
incident, as important as it is, scarcely 
causes a ripple of excitement, and the land
scape in the vicinity of the Velvet is said 
to be unfretted to any great extent by 
the feet of prospectors searching for new 
locations. This is" probably because it is

/
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l àseouot of dollege diploma.

_________ i Examiners.—The examiners shall be the
provincial mineralogist, who shall act as 
chairman of the board of examiners; the 
provincial essayer, who shall act as secre
tary-treasurer of the board of examiners; 
Pellew-Harvey of Vancouver, who shall act 
as special examiner for such examinations 
as may be held on or near the coast.

Should the minister of mines deem it 
advisable to hold examinations in other 
localities, he is authorized to appoint an
other special examiner from each such lo
cality, who shall act in conjunction with 
the provincial mineralogist and provincial 
assayer for the conducting of such exam
ination.

Examiners shall be appointed without 
salary, but shall be allowed hotel 
traveling expenses, when called upon to act 
as examiners, and shall be entitled to re- 

without fee a certificate, as provided

a fee of $15 
successful THE MINES AROUND YMIR probably be $150,000, or 10 times the ap

propriation for the current year, the ques
tion as to what is to be done about it be
comes a serious one.

The upraise from the lower tunnel on 
the Montezuma has broken through into 
the winze from the upper workings. It is 
understood that there is a good showing 
of ore. Mr. Hughes of Seattle, who has 
kept the work going for a year past, is 
expected at the mine daily, and there is 
some h'pe that the Montezuma will yet 
figure amongst the profitable mines of the 
country.

Shipments via Kaslo show a slight de
cline.
Mines.
Payne..............
Last Chance.
Whitewater..
Rambler..........
Jackson...........

Rossland Mining Marketand Ireland in 1895-96 
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The Wilcox Property Has Been 
Incorporated. DICKINSON & ORDE.New School Districts Created in 

the Kootenays.
Two Daniel Dickinson. Walter L. Orde.

Recent Developments on the Ymir 
Belle Have Disclosed a Six-Foot 

Ledge of Free Milling Ore.

Members of the Rossland Mining and Stock Exchange
(ESTABLISHED 1896.)

Cable Address : “Dickinson,” Rossland. 
Codes: Clough’s ABO, and Bedford McNeil’s, etc.

ASSAYERS EXAMINATIONS Telephones 61 and 76.
Ymir, April 22.—[Special.]—A company 

has been incorporated to acquire the Wil
cox mine here, one of the richest and best 
knoVn mines of the Ymir district. The 
property is among the best developed in 
the district and has always been consid
ered one of the representative mines of 
Ymir. The name of the company will be 
the Brokerf Hill Gold Mining company, 
with a capital of a million shares of $1 
each, of which three hundred thousand 
will be treasury shares. The sale of 
block of two hundred thousand at. 25 cents 
each, has already been assured in Mon
treal. The balance of one hundred thous
and shares will be placed on the market 
here at the same figure. This figure is 
amply justified by the present condition 
of the property, which is by no means a 
prospect only, but a well developed mine. 
The property to be acquired consists of 
two full claims, the Wilcox and Bywater, 
which were located in August, 1896, by 
Phil White, an old Montana miner. Mr. 
White formerly owned one of the richest 
placer claims in Montana, and it was his 
long experience, probably, which enabled 
him to select a property here, which will 
rank among the most productive mines 
of Kootenay. Immediately after locating 
he went to work and sunk a shaft 45 feet 
which had the effect of showing up the 
ore body in such a manner that he was 
enabled to obtain a bond for $50,000. The 
bond was taken by the Canadian Pacific 
Exploration company of London, Eng., 
thd owners of the Porto Rico mine here. 
A considerable cash payment was made, 
and a large amount of development work 
done, but eventually the bond was thrown 
up. This fact can, however, in no way be 
considered a slur upon the intrinsic value 
of the property, as the managing director 
of the Canadian Pacific Exploration com
pany explained the circumstances which 
led to the abandonment of the bond at 
the annual meeting of his company in 
London. He said the state of the market 
did not justify the first intention of the 
company to exist as a parent company 
with the object of floating subsidiary 
companies, and, therefore, it had been 
determined to devote all their resources 
to the development and erection of a mill 
on their Porto Rico property, and to 
abandon all their other options, until such 
time as the later property was on a pay
ing basis.

The present development on the Wilcox 
is such as to enable the ore to be very 

Three tunnels have

i Applications to Be Made fo r Certificates 
of Improvements—Many New Com
panies Incorporated—Changes in the 
Head Offices.

Pounds.
625,000
160,000
96,000
42,000
30,000

We Make a Specialty of British Columbia Mining Stocks.

We issue a circular every Monda&jriving a short review of the market for 
the past week and giving quotations qfiarhthe principal British Columbian as well 
as Republic stocks. We shall be pleased to place your name on our books for this 
list and will do our utmost to protect you from wildcats. Correspondents in To
ronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, New York, London (Eng.), etc. Reference : The 
Merchant’s Bank of Halifax, Rossland, B. 0.

and

The current number of thè British Col
umbia Gazette contains the announcement 
o£ the creation of two new school districts, 

to be called “The Cascade City School 
district,” and the other “The Silverton 
School district,” and defines their boun-

d^otice is given in reference to sections 
8 and 6 respectively, of the nnneral placer 
mining acts respectively of 1899, that the 
powers therein conferred upon muling re
corders should not be exercised by th 
until SO directed by the minister of mines.

Section 8, the only one having reference 
to this locality, is as follows: All the 
powers conferred on gold commissioners 
by chapter 135, may be performed by 
mining recorders with regard to mineral 
claims within the territory for which they 
have respectively been appointed.

The minister of mines requests 
of quarries producing building stone suit
able for building purposes, including mar
bles. to send specimens to the depart
ment at Victoria for exhibition at Pans 
next year. The department will have the 
specimens dressed at its own expense, and 
the blocks of building stone should be in 
blocks capable of being dressed down to 
9-inch cubes, and specimens of marbel 
should be in slabs about one inch thick 
and 12x18 inches polished on one side.
Blocks of marble similar to the ordinary gan(jon April 23.—[Special.]—Bernard
anddmagythTdepartm^for MacDonald, the eminent consulting en^n-
preparation. All specimens should be de- eer, and who is retained by McCuaig, 
livered not later than August 1st of this , Rykert Co., brokers of Montreal, is ex
year. , , __ £ , ! pected to be in the Slocan very shortly.

Archie M. Johnson, on behalf of the judging from the fact that the above farm
Nelson-Slocan Prospecting & Mining com- have the reputation of being the most 
pany, gives notice of an application for a prominent mining brokers in the Domin- 
certificate of improvement on the Pontiac ;on> there is no doubt that the visit of 
and Tecumsie mineral claims, on Wood- MacDonald will cause a very cdnsid-
berry creek, in the Ainsworth division. erably movement in Slocan properties on 

J.‘F. Hill et al give notice of an applica- the Eastern market, 
tion for a certificate on the Cyclops min- The Mountain Chief is to resume work 
eral claim in Summit camp. early in May. , . .

N F. Townsend, for the Rathmullen , a force of men are at work repairing 
Mining & Development company, gives no- 1 roa(js an(j overhauling machinery perpara- 
tice of an application for a certificate on tory for the commencement of work bring- 
the Malta No. 1, Helen Ray No. 1, Maple tory for the commencement of work on 
Leaf, Ben Hur No. 1, North Star fraction the Antoine at an early date.

d lone mineral claims, in Summit camp, A good strike was made on the Neglected 
in the Grand Forks division. fraction at New Denver last Friday, just

J M R. Fairbum, as agent for Hugh M. after the commencement of work on a 100- 
Billings et al, gives notice of an applica- foot tunnel. A three-foot ledge of galena easily stoped out. „
tion for a certificate on the Yosemite mm- carbonates, well defined between walls, has been run in on the lead a distance ol dou 
eral claim, near the forks of Wolf and been opened up. The formation is one feet> 210 feet, and 75 feet, respectively. 
Sheep creeks, in the Nelson division. which has been hitherto undiscovered m The depth acquired at the face of the up-

J. D. Anderson, as agent for Jens Olsen ’this district, and competent judges prom- per tunnel is 180 feet. The vein is ex- 
et al, gives notice of an application for a lse great things from this discovery. posed throughout the length of these tun-
certificate on the Sunset mineral claim, The Noonday is making a good showing, nels anc[ varies in width between two and 
about 2 miles southwest of Ymir. in consequence of which there is every pos- £our fggj The ore is a free milhng quartz

Also as agent for Osborne Wickender, gibility of a $30,000 sale going through. some of the richer chutes being unpreg- 
on the Black Fly mineral claim, on Toad This is one instance when the original lo- natgd wit^ risible gold. In some parts 
mountain. cators will receive a return for their la- average value is well over $150 in gold

I. H. Hallett, as agent for the Combina- hors. . , Der ton, while assays as high as $1,500
tion Mining & Milling company, gives no- Extensive operations will be commenced F obtained by the Canadian Pacific Ex- 
tice of an application for a certificate on on the Canadian group as soon as the , company. An exhaustive series
the Combination mineral claim, in Provi- trails are in a suitable condition to permit P along the whole length of the
dence camp, Kettle river division. . of getting in supplies. __, , exnosed in the tunnels, totaling 635

The registrar, of joint stock companies The building of the Ivanhoe concentrât- ahowed that in no part was the av-
gives notice of the incorporation of the Gr is now an assured fact. This will make teet, snowe v
“McKinney-Kamloops Mining company, five concentrators in the Sandon district, erage less a $ P» h “ha

. . . . . . . . . . . . . sr SS
and the head offiœ inRossland. Last Chance.................................100 1,800 gay of average samples gave $32 pm- ton.

Also of the incorporation of the “Copper Slocan Star....................................  63 123 The ore in this vein consists of aon p>
Monarch Mining company, limited, with Sapphire........................................... rites, galena and zinc blende in a white
a capital stock of $1,000,000 in one dollar Com.....................................
shares, and head office in Rossland. Ajax...............................

Also of the “Kootenaian Printing & Pub- Sovereign..........................
lishing company, limited,” with a capital Reco...................................
of $5,000 in one dollar shares, and head Ivanhoe.............................
office in Kaslo. Treasure Vault..............

Also the “Norway Mountain Gold & Trade Dollar...................
Copper Mining companv. limited,” with Liberty Hill....................
a capital of $500,000 in 25-cent shares, and 1 From Three Forks— 
head office in Rossland. Idaho Mines....................

Notice is given that the head office of Queen Bess.....................
the Western Canada Mining Investments Wild Goose.....................
company, limited, will shortly be removed Monitor.............................
from Slocan City to Nelson. From Whitewater—

Also that the office of the Fern Gold Whitewater.....................
Mining & Milling company, limited, will Jackson.............................
be changed from Vancouver to Nelson. ’Bell.....................................

Also that the annual general meeting of Wellington......................
the shareholders of the Columbia & Koot- From McGuigan—
enay Railway & Navigation company will Antoine..........................
be held at the company’s office in Van- Rambler............................
couver at noon on the 3rd of May next. Dardanelles.....................

The minister of mines announces that Great Western..............
in accordance with sections 12 of the From New Denver—
bureau of mines act, examinations for ef- Bosun.................................
ficiency in the practice of assaying will be Marion...............................
held in the laboratory of the bureau of From Silverton—
mines, Victoria, on May 14th and Novem- Fidelity.............................
ber 2tith, 1899, and on such following days Vancouver........................
as may be found necessary. Wakefield..........................

Additional examinations may be ordered Emily Edith....................
by the minister of mines at other places Comstock..........................
and other times, should a sufficient number 
of candidates be entered from any district 
at the same time.

Examinations will cover the following 
subjects, and candidates must be prepared 
to be examined in all of these subjects :

(a) Sampling.—Sampling of ores or fur
nace products and the reduction and 
preparation of sample for assay, including 
also the melting of gold dust and sampling 
of bar for assay.

(b) Qualitative Determination.—In ores 
or furnace products of the following: Cop
per, nickel, antimony, arsenic and sulphur.

(c) Quantitative Determination—Assay
ing: Bullion.—Gold bullion, for gold and 
silver; copper bullion for copper, gold and 
silver; Lead-copper bullion, for lead, cop
per, gold and silver..

Coal.—Determination of moisture, vola
tile combustible matter, fixed carbon, ash 
and sulphur.

Ores and Furnace products: Fire As
says.—Gold, silver and lead, by crucible 
method ; gold and silver, by scorification 
method.
Wet assays.—Copper, by electrolitic, grav

imetric, colormetric and volumetric (cyan
ide or other approved) methods.

Iron, by volumetric and gravimetric 
methods.

Nickel, by electrolitic method.
Lead, lime, zinc, sulphur and silica, by 

any approved methods.
Entrance for Examination.—Entrance 

for any examination must be made in writ
ing to the secretary .of the board of ex

's aminers, at least ten days before the date 
set for beginning of examination, and must 
be accompanied by the prescribed fee.

Certificate.—A certificate of efficiency in 
assaying will, upon payment of the pre
scribed fee, be issued to each successful 
candidate, which certificate shall be con
sidered as a license to practice assaying in 
British Columbia; and notice is hereby 
given that, after the first day of March,
1901, only those holding such certificate 
of proficiency or license will be allowed to 
act as assayers in this province, under pen
alty, as provided by the act.

Exemption from Examination.—In ac
cordance with sub-section (2) of section 12 
of the act, graduates of certain schools of 
mines and colleges may be exempt from 
examination, and may, upon satisfying the 
examiners, as provided in the act, receive 
sugh certificate of competency or license, 
upon payment of the fee therefor ($15.)

The lieutenant-govemor-in-council has 
been pleased to approve the following:

Fees.—The fee to be paid by a candidate 
upon entering his name for any examina
tion shall be $10. 4

953,000ceive
in the act. t

While the department of mines will pro
vide all the apparatus and chemicals usual
ly necessary, it will not undertake to pro
vide any special or unusual appliances or 
chemicals which might be called for and if a 
candidate should require such he will have 
to provide them at his own expense.

Candidates must provide themselves with 
such platinum ware and sets of weights as 
they may require.

The department of mines, will make no 
charge for the use of chemicals or appar
atus, but a candidate will be charged for 
all breakages or unnecessary loss caused 
by him.

Or 476 1-2 tons.
Thu was consigned as follows:

Omaha.............................................. .
Aurora............................................. .
Kaslo......................................................
Everitt...................................................

625,000
122,000
126,000
80,000

one
TODAY WE HAVE:

Goodenough 
London Hill 
Noble Five.. 
♦Payne.........

1000 •Knob Hill 
♦Morrison..
Mother Lode (B.B.) 36C0
Pathfinder............... 10000
Rathmullen 
•Winnipeg.

500BOS8LAND.
3500 

15000
Can. G. F. Synd... 3000
Deer Park...........
♦Evening Star..
Giant.....................
•Homestakes ...
Iron Colt......,.
Iron Horse............... 2000
•Iron Mask
Jo Jo...........
Jam bo........
Le Roi.....
Monte Christo Con. 20000 

... 3813 
Wanted 
... 1825

Abe Lincoln 7200arc 5000953,000
2000Alki

.. 1000 
Rambler Cariboo... 3000 

.10000 

._ 1000

WILL TAKE UP THE BONDS 3000 5000em 3200 Reco...............
Slocan Star..
•St. Keverne.
Wonderful Group.. 5000

5500
8000

REPUBLIC .Last Installment on the Granite & 
Royal Canadian Group.

5000 3100
2000 Blacktail ..

Iron Monitor............  5000
Jim Blaine....
Lone Pine........
Morning Glory 
•Mountain Lion.... 4000 
Palo Alto 
Princess Maude.... 2500 
Republic ...
San Poil___
Summit.......
Tom Thumb

MISCELLANEOUS.

Deer Trail No. 2.... 3000 
Van Anda

5000
OKANAGAN.

•Cariboo (O’pMcK) 2000
Little Cariboo..........10000
Okanogan Free Gold 2500* 
Sailor Con.
•Waterloo .

NELSON AND YMIR.
•Athabasca 
Dundee....
Exchequer.
Fern...........
Lerwick....
Salmo Con.

4000 2000LETTER FROM SANDON 5000 10000Work Which Has Been Done on These 
Properties on Eagle Creek—

Last Payment, 860,000.

1000 1000owners 600
Movement Among the Mines and 

Properties in the Slocan.
.5000 70002000Novelty..

Boorman 
St. Elmo,
Victory Triumph... 2000
Virginia........................ 2673
•War Eagle............... 1000

SLOGAN. 
American Boy.. 
Arlington Con.. 
Dardanelles........

500Nelson, April 24.—[Special.]—Your cor
respondent learned today on unimpeach
able authority that the Duncan Mines 
company have received instructions from 
their London office to take up the bonds 
on the Granite and , Royal Canadian, 
groups, situated on Eagle creek, about 
6 1-2 miles from this city. The Granite 
was bonded for $50,000, and the Royal 
Canadian for $30,000, and the final pay
ments on the two, $50,000 in all, will be 
made next Monday. The Granite belong
ed to G. Johnson and T. P. Lueedberg, 
and the Royal Canadian to a Seattle syn
dicate.

The work on the Granite 
of a double-compartment 
Granite claim, which has been sunk 206 
feet. From this 500 feet of levels have 
been driven north and south, blocking out 
several thousand tons of ore. A single
compartment shaft has also been sunk on 
the vein 1,100 feet away on the Red Rock, 
proving its continuity for that distance. 
They are also ground sluicing the White 
Swan in hopes of uncovering a ledge 
thought to exist there. The Granite group 
consists of the Granite, Red Rock, White 
Swan, White Swan fraction, Blue Grouse 
and Tamarac.

The Royal Canadian group is 1 1-4 miles 
west of the Granite, dhd is being uevelop- 
ed by tunnelling. There are three tunnels 
on the Royal Canadian, which sire driven 
in on the vein a distance of 280, 370 and 
220 feet respectively. The tunnels are 
connected by upraises 60 and 75 feet each. 
There is also a tunnel on the Colorado 126 
feet in length, which is not being worked 
at present though it will start up again 
shortly, the other three tunnels are all 
being worked. . .

The ore from both these properties is 
free milling white quartz carrying iron 
and copper pyrites. The Granite ore is 
of the higher grade, and will average over 
$25 in gold to the ton, not counting the 
value of the concentrates. The ledges on 
both properties average two feet in width, 
and are true fissures. The country rock 
in each case is identical, being a coarse 
hornblende granite running into a mica- 
syenite. •

Captain Duncan, the manager of the 
property, is now considering bids for a 20- 
stamp mill, which will be erected shortly. 
This will be connected with the Granite 
by an aerial tramway, one mile in length. 
The ore from the Royal Canadûmwill, tor 
the present, be hauled down înVagons.

The company holds the right to 60 min
ers’ inches of water from* gaudy 
which will give them ample water all the 
year round. They have also an abundant 
supply of timber on their properties. A 
wagon road, 2 1-2 miles long, is about to 
be built from the Royal Canadian to 
Kootenay Crossing, where the C. r. K. 
has promised to put in a siding.

R. Marpole, general superintendent of 
the C. P. R- west of Lake Superior, came 
into town tonight. In an interview 
stated that the C P. R. wing to 
build immediately from the head of Koot
enay lake to Arrowhead, thereby tapping 
the rich Lardo country. He goes up the 
lake this morning by a special tug to 
the engineers who have been laying

Contracts will be let on bis

1500 15000
4000 4200Ore Shipments for Last Half of Last 

Tear, 17,994 Tone—Shipment» to 
Date This Tear.

4000 20002000
50001, 100025000

Therefore it 6000 5000BOUNDARY.
•Bran. & G’ld C’wn 30001500

| We Consider the Best Buys at Present Prices are Those Marked 
With an Asterisk, thus *

WE HAVE BUYERS FOR ALL GOOD STOCKS.
t _____group consists 

shaft on theCRAE RETURNS By private arrangement all business done on the Toronto 
and Montreal Mining Exchanges is telegraphed us twice 
cjaily. Correspondence solicited..............................................
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k the Development 
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STOCK BROKERS

McCrae return- 
month’s absence in

erguson
ter a
- he was away he visited

J. L. Parker & Co.
Mining Enginers
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of health and spirits and 
he had enjoyed himself 

way. In speaking of his 
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___ very pleasant time.
ions to hear about Boss-’ 
ources everywhere I went, 
at I had to deliver from 
lectures to groups of from 
e each day, and so I pre- 
ith facts and figures, and 
active missionary work for 
|e Rossland cause. I feel, 
[the interests of this see
dier at my hands, and, 
5 to appear egotistical, I 
id considerable good while 
m the side, so to speak, 
[ontreal people are mani- 
ased interest in our mines, 
the claws of the wild cat 
d of this species, as a nock 
would be of a member of 
e. What they want and 
;ager to invest in are such 
he Payne, Republic, War 
Star and B. C. They are 

good thing in mines 
as they ob-

86 Government St.

British ColumbiaVictoria,
Rossland and Slocan Stocks Bought and Sold

a Tfc M Halts! AND

Brokers *£been thus

a QUOTATIONS. 1
7500 Monte Christo. 
17000 Mascot....*... 
1500 Morrison 
2000 Morning and 

Evening Star....
2000 Monarch.........
5000 Noble Five— 
iooooN’ls’n-P’orm’n ) 
3000 Noble Three...
5000 Novelty.............
8000 Okanogan.....
19,000 O. K................
5000 Pay Ore (Treas) 
Pay Ore (pooled)...
5000 Pathfinder.......
2000 Rambler Car’b
5000 Rio Grand.......
50c o Rossland Gold

en Gate......... .
2000 Rossland R. Mt 
25000 Royal Gold... 
20000 Rea M. View.
15000 R. E. Lee.......
10000 Rathmullen . 
6000 Sh’n’s&D’lp’in 
5000 Sailor (treas).. 
3000 Smuggler, . .. 
7500 Silver Bell offer 

wanted...........
1000 Slocan Star....
10000 Silverine........
3000 St. Elmo .#.... 
1000 Salmo (Treas). 
2000 St. Keverene... 
1500 Tamarac ftrs’y) 
1000 Tamarac (pl’d).
1600 Tin Horn........
10,000 Utica.............
10000 Van Anda.... 
1000 Viet’ry-Triu’p. 
250oVirginia, asst pd
4500 Wonderful........
2000 White Bear— 
1,000 Winchester...
500 War Eagle.........
10000 Wild Horse

(pooled)................
5000 Winnipeg..... 
5000 Waterloo......

16000 Anaconda....
5000 Abe Lincoln...
20000 Alberta... „...
2000 Athabasca.....
2500 B. C. Gold Fields

Ex. Co...................
25000 Bean Pot........
000 Baltimore... .

1000 Brandon & G. C
2500 Big Three.........

Boundary C’k
M. M. Co..............

5250 Derby...............
1000 California........
5000 Can. G. F. Syn 
5000 Cariboo (Camp 

McK) offer w’t’a.
1750 Commander...
100 Crow’s Nest Coal 
5000 Dardanelles....
3000 Deer Park....
100 Dixie M.&M.Co.
iicoo Delacola.........
3000 Dundee............
3500 Dundee (pld)..
1500 Eureka Con.

(Rossland)............
5000 Evening Star..
500 Fern....... ...........
3000 Fontenoy.........
5000 Gertrude.........
5000 Giant......... .
5000 Good Hope....
1500 Golden Cache..
iooco Gopher...........
10000 Grand Prize..
1000 Great West’n off w’t 
10,000 Heather Bell.
10000 Homestake...
1000 Horsefly.......
1000 Hidden Treas..
5000 Iron Colt offer w’t’d 
3000 Iron Horse....
1000 Iron Mask.......
1000 Jumbo..............

Kamloops(pld).
3000 King Mining Co 
3000 Londo 
2500 Minnehaha....
5000 Mugwump.......

MINES
12 quartz matrix. _ , , .

Both the Wilcox and Bywater claims 
have been surveyed and crown grants is
sued. Work is to be commenced imme
diately and a 10-stamp mill erected. There 
is already a large mass of high grade ore 
on the dump ready for treatment.

The hoisting machinery at the Dundee 
mine, which was damaged and put out ot 
gear by the fire of six weeks ago, has npw 
been put in running order again, and it is 
probable the new mill will start up again 
very shortly. v .

The recent development on the xmir 
Belle claim on Wild Horse creek has prov
ed a ledge six feet wide of free milling 
ore. An average assay from samples tak
en across the vein gave $20 m gold per
’°The force of men employed on the Tam
arac mine has been increased.

Efforts are being made to establish a 
board of trade in Ymir.

Examined and Reported on.v
20

180 *11919
112
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ith more development work 
that some valuable ore 
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le speed.”
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een 36020 the route, 

return. RICHARD PLEWMAN,roads for the slocan20
de-

3 FIRS ESCAPES MUST BB PUT UP. Rossland.Mining Broker320
Hews of the Pire Department—Another 

Team Is Wanted
Chief Guthrie of the fire department, 

will get after the hotel and boarding 
house keepers early this week and insist 

their complying iwth the bylaw with 
There will be no

Extra Provincial580 Telephone No. 8sApplication for
Strongly Recommended.60

For full list see printed weekly stock 
letter issued every Monday. Over 200 
quotations. Write for copy.
Athabasca, 5000.......
American Eagle....
Baltimore................
AC.GoldF.5000...
Brandon&G.C.,iooo.
Canadian-Amer 500.
Cariboo, C.M-K.......
Cariboo Cr. & Can.
Canadian G F 5000.
Dardanelles,. 5000..
Deer Park, 1000 ....
Deer Trail No. a....
Dora, 5000..................
Dundee, 1000...........
Eureka Con, Roea'd
Exchequer................
Evening Star..........
Flag mil, 5000...........
Fairmont, 1500..:..
Fourteen G. M. Con.
Gertrude, 3000.......
Giant, 5000...............
Gold Leaf, 5000.........
Goodenough, 1000...
Grand View, 5000...
Heather Bell.Sand’n 
Heather Bell, 10000.
Homestake, 10000..
Iron Mask, 1500. ..
Iron Horse, 1000..
Tim Blaine, 500.........
Knob mil 1500.......

120

11,476926Total tons 
The following is a list of ore shipments 

over the K. & S. for the week ending April 
21st: „

Mine Ton».
Payne..............
Last Chance.

5000for the Week via Kaalo— 
Work on the Montezuma- 

Other Items of Interest.

Lone Pine, 1000......... 1
Little Cariboo...........
London Con.............
Mammoth 
Mammoth 
Miller Creek, 5000...
Monte Christo.........
Montreal Gold F.... 
Montreal-London...
Mugwump, 14”__
Noble Five, 2000....
Novelty, 2500... 
Northern Belle 
Old Ironsides 1000 
Okanogan, 3000....
O’Shea, 5000........
Pathfinder, 1000.. •. 
Rambler-Car. 2500.. 
Red Mountain View 
Rio Grande 5000....
Rathmullen, 5000... 
Salmo Con., pld 1000.
St_ Blmo, 1000......
St. Keverne, 3100...
Sullivan, 2000............
Tamarac, p’led, 770. 
Utica, pooled, 5000.. 
Van Anda, 5.000. ^.. 
Victory-Triumph...
Virginia, 5000............
Winnipeg, 5000.........
White Bear. 3750 ... 
Waterloo, CM’x 1000 
Wonderful,...............

Shipments on
regard to fire escapes. ,
respecter of persons with regard, to these 
niatters and in some of the hotels changes 
of staircases will have to be made.

He will draw attention 
necessity of having another team, a heavy 
one, for the hook and ladder truck. Yes
terday a run was made to test the new 
team in running up to the Bell view hotel, 
and in two minutes from leaving the fare 
hall the ladders were up to the top story 
of the hotel. When the change is made 
to a lighter truck this time can be very 
considerably bettered. . _

Assistant Chief Collins has received a 
dispatch from New Denver asking the 
Rossland men to make no arrangements 
with regard to the fire tournaments until 
a letter now on the way reaches the Ross
land boys, and stating that Nelson had 
decided to attend the New Denver tour
nament, rather than the Kaslo one. 
Nothing will be decided until the letter 
arrives. Of course, only the volunteer 
firemen will participate m any event.

n Con..
(C. McK) 
& D. H..200

EUREKA DISTRICT.80 to thesoonKaslo, April 25.—[Special.] The subject 
of wagon roads has engrossed the public 
attention during the last week.

J. J. Flutot of Paris, E. Mansfield of 
London, and Mr. Morin, who acts as in
terpreter for Mr. Flutot, have spent the 
week in Kaslo and have brought to the 
notice of the board of trade, the city coun
cil and the member for the riding a re
quest for aid toward the construction ot a 
road up the south fork of Kaslo creek to 
a point about 11 miles from the Monte
zuma concentrator. .

These gentlemen have acquired on be
half of the Excelsior Gold Mining com
pany of London, a branch of the Klondike 
Champs D,Or company of Baris, a group 
of claims known as the Joker group, loca
ted at the head of the south fork. They 
have carried on active development work 
during the fall and winter and have open
ed up a ledge of two and a half feet ot ore 
carrying values of $40 to $80 per ton. in 
gold. They are now prepared to put in a 
15-stamp mill and to rush general develop
ment. The road required will cost about 
$12,000 and it is evident that that amount 
cannot be taken from the $15,000 appro
priation for the riding. In addition to 
the Joker there are a number of groups ot 
well developed properties along the route, 
and a mulitude of prospects, all of which 
are waiting for this road. * .,

The application for extra provincial aid 
has been heartily indorsed by all the rep
resentative bodies and a mass meeting of 
citizens, and it is probable that K. i? • 
Green, Esq., M. P. P-, will proceed to 
Victoria to present the matter to the gov
ernment. In the meantime the reply ot 
the premier has been received to a Similar 
application for aid to the road on the 
Duncan river, from the head of navigation 
to Hall creek, and it is to the effect that 
the government will spend the appropria
tion to the best advantage, but will not 
expend any money that has not been 
voted by the legislature.

As there are in the Slocan riding alone, 
at least, a dozen localities similarly cir
cumstanced, all in immediate need of 
roads, the aggregate cost of which would

5000 Liberty.............
2500 Princess Maud.
2500 San Poil...........
5000 Eureka gueen. 
2000 Mountain Lion 
2000 Tom Thumb..
1500 Republic..........
2000 Lone Pine........
1000 Morning Glory
1000 Bodie................
5000 Little Cariboo. 
2500 Kate Hayward

2000 Black Tail.......
2000 Ben Hur...........
3000 Golden Harvest 
10000 Gold Leaf.... 
£000 Jim Blaine. ,.. 
5000 Eureka Dist... 
4000 Butte & Boston 
3000 Reservation M.

&M........................
5000 Reindeer......
5000 Hit or Miss....
1000 Flag Hill.........
2500 Insurgent........

280Total____
The following is a statement of ore ship

ped from Whitewater station for the week 
ending April 21st:

Mine.
Jackson.................
Whitewater............

,500»
ant a subsidy Tons.

15
96

111Totnlirnment Will Subsidize 
Pacific Cable. A GREAT PROPERTY.

The Pothook Has a Vein of Copper Ore 
600 Feet Wide. Beeton & Ovingtoninstructed From British 

co Australia—Success 
Now Assured.

W. H. Jeffery, M. E., returned recent
ly from à visit to Kamloops, whither he 
went to examine a property for a British 
syndicate. He reports that there is con
siderable devlopment work and some valu
able properties within a radius of from 
two and one-half to 15 miles of Kamloops. 
One of these is the Poothook, which has a 
body of copper ore that is actually 600 
feet in width. The ore from this vein goes 

$182 in gold, silver and copper, 
n opened by a shaft, which is

Mining and r 
Stock Brokers

Financial Agents for Eastern and English 
Correspondents.

il 27.—The Times announces 
hat the British government 
I contract for an annual sup- 
ie full amount reported in 
the Pacific Gable company 
e construction of a Pacific 
tish Columbia to Australia, 
ig its satisfaction with tnç 
ecision, the Times sajs: It 
why the governmen». n » 

subsidy instead of join 
Canada and

King, 1000 
King (pooled)27oo„A. B. Gray of Nelson, the well-known 

representative of R. P. Rithet & Co., ar- 
rived in the city this morning. The morning and afternoon 

quotations of the Toronto Mining 
Exchange received under con
tract each day by private wires.

as high ^as $182 mjjold, silver and copper.

down 260 feet, and a crosscut run from the 
bottom of the shaft.This is the most prom
ising property in that vicinity. Mr. Jef
fery has been appointed consulting engi
neer by the company that is operating the 
Poothook, and this will compel him to 
make a trip to Revelstoke at least once a 
month. There is considerable British capi
tal going in Around Kamloops, and the de
velopment this season promises to produce 
some excellent results.

Codes: Cloughs, Bedford-McNefi's, Morelng 
& Neil’s. A B. C. Cable Address : “Bbtovi." 
Bankers: Bank of British North America. ^

P. O. BOX 316.

ROSSLAND. B. C.

RICHARD PLEWMAN
Reaelaed. B. Ca P.O.Box T*6.me terms as 

Fhe subsidy method seems 
foregoing of all shares 1 

ible company’s profits,, as 
ht of nominating commissi- 
the line pays, and the sufi- 

be required. If there 
els to substitution of cables 
egraphy, that scare may be 
the new system does not 

the vast distance across

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Little Bess mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek Mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located : East of Hill Top mineral claim.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for A. J. Russell Snow, Free Miner’s Certificate 
No. 34 689A, intend 60 days from the date hereof; to 
apply to the. mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And farther take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, most be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 26th day of April, 1899.
4-27-iot

Annual Meeting.
Notice is hereby given that the annual stock

holders’ meeting of the Lucky. Boy Mining & 
Development company, limited liability, of Ross
land, B. C., will be held at the company’s office 
in Rossland, B. C„ on Monday, May 22,1899, at 7 
p. m , for the election of officers for the ensuing 
year and such other business as may come before 
it. Dated April 26,1899. 

d&w-it W. L- MCDONALD, Secretary.

onger

YEARS OP TORTURE

Helped In a Trice and Permanently 
Oured-

ige

Persistent use of Dr. Agnew’s Ointment 
will eradicate almost every kind of skin 
disease. No mater how long standing, or 
distressing, it allays irritation with one ap
plication. It’s the quickest cure known 
for eczema and salt rheum, and will cure 
blind, bleeding or itching piles in from 
three to five nights. Sold by Goodeve 
Bros.

Mrs. Ross Thompson returned yester
day from a visit to Spokane.

Sd“iÆ!tit

! quiet of the garden in tne 
milding and turn it
Xouvre quarter.eaTho. pro* 
fengthh!oc&tIeVS

Gais itself to the garden 
it the. other end to tne 
fieu on one side and 
bn the other.

into u 
boule- R. Marpole, general superintendent;

H. J. Gambie, chief engineer of the Pacific 
division; A. C. Dennis, division engineer 
at Trail, and A. F. Armistead, private 
secretary to Mr. Marpole, all of the Can- W. J. Cusack, who has been associated 
adian Pacific railway, arrived in the city for a long time with O. M. Fox & Co., 
last night. left yesterday. for Baltimore.

J. A. KIRK.
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chapter in.

I In the noonday of life, when the vigor
ous rejoice in the ripeness of strength—

2. When the heart should feel young, and 
the red blood of health glow with warmth in 
the veins—

3. The dyspeptic walks wearily in the 
shades of despair.

4. O, the agonies 
of its' joysl

of the flesh that rob life

5. And the ignorance of dyspeptics, who 
remain pilloried in pain while relief and 
cure are so easy to attain—

6. At all druggists—
7 when you ask for Dr. Von Stan’s Pine

apple Tablets, which contain the pepsin 
grown in the juice of the fruit.

8. A single tablet relieves heartburn, sour 
stomach and other distresses of indigestion, 

chronic cases of dyspepsia are 
one box. .60 tablets in the bo

and many 
cored with 
for 35 cents.

Bold by Goodeve Bros.
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WILL BE SUPERINTENDENT GRAND FORKS BUDGET

V

6 IRONOn Trial at Grand Forks.
Grand Fork*, April 20.—[Special.]— 

The preliminary trial of T. H. Foust 
and Mark Sutherland, who, it is alleged, 
in company with one Brault, held up and 
robbed a blacksmith at McClellan’s camp 
last week, was concluded here today. 
Foust was acquitted, but his partner was 
committed to stand his trial at the next 
assizes. The men were arrested at Re
public and brought down to the line, and 
there handed over to Constable Dinsmore 
of Grand Forks before a rescuing party 
could intervene. After committing the 
«robbery the two men were pursued by 
Constable Gardour of Greenwood, whom 
they fired at five times.

SiMINES OF KOOTENAY SSplSf
driven 400 feet, when a depth of about 
230 feet will be attained. The shaft to-
____ I- tVio funnel ifi running is all

□rain

X
Long Proceedings Being Taken for Extra 

dition Papers.A. B. W. Hodges Has Had 
Experience. Most 1ZdV ICCV Will

wards which the tunnel is 
in solid pay ore. They are wo 
force of\ w

THE FAST LINE

Many Prop- Xhe Oharas Is one of Highway Bob- 
bery—A Boeeland Syndicate Fnr- 

chaaee the Lily K

Work Progressing on
erties in Kootenay.

g » He Is Impressed With the Possibilities 
of the Boundary Country—Pur

chase of Humming Bird.
He11 men at present, 

irveyors have just completed
" "" in the town-

nds it a full claim,

sur-The >rs nave ju 
veying the Highland ôu
site oi Anaconda, and fin-----
and the [company now purposes putting 
the treasury stock on the market and using 
the monev thus obtained in further de-

een

MANY OPTIONS TAKEN UP

years. He understands the treatment of way robp«my ^ priaonefl
gold, copper, silver and lead ores man its I Bonn to y^ ;md gayg ^ wa8 as Marriage,
branches. Mr. ®har^ of'Lelters at'a result of the collusion between Cana-, Health, Energy
PuebhTXlo1? New Mexico and San Luis jdian and American officers, escorted fromaiM# Long Litem 
Potosi/ Old Mexico. At the latter point is I Amerjcan territory on to British soil, and 
located one of the richest silver m I gurrendered without the formality
by®the^âtional8!^? comparas super- 0f extradition proceedings. The issue in- 
intendent of its smelter, lead refinery and ]yolved is an interesting one and it is stat- ■

TROTTT lake copper works at St. Louis, Mo. He ha-s ed! has hitherto never been raised. ■
TROUT LAKE. also held an executive position m the head Sutherland and a friend named T. H. «g

. " -------------  offices in the same organization m JNew Foust according to the formers story, _ ,
The Silver Cup staff has been increased York. More recentl he superintended the were arreated late at night about a week TSJJ W Wonderful appliance ana

by four men. . smelter in the Black Hills at Deadwood, at Camp Republic, Wash., and after rSSgs 1 scientific remedies sent
Andy Ward and Ed Bell have returned g D . .. an hour’s delay were conducted by an 1 t t reliable

m6ü%’sævsx. ». N«,i.
McKay are at work on the Mohawk, a 33 b3 cents-per day m cy dispatched half a dozen special con- develonmentandproperty situated on Mohawk creek, a was considered very excessive m that be , en y, with Wjnchester rifles in Strength,development ana
tributary of Fish creek. nighted region. In other *da rsuit Fortunately no blood was shed given to every por-

Work will be commenced on the Mable Indian8 only received ten cents a day. ,Pa Sutherland’s friends failed to overtake ; . f th bod„ Failuregroup, owned by Messrs. Morgan, Hamil- Iheir wants were very simple; they pnn as bntnerianQ s^x e ^ latenega of the ot tne DOay. ea.iw.ro
ton and others, as soon as the season has ipally subsisted on maize. ^ ct°“^-a I p"!her sympathizers were successful impossible ; age no bar-
advanced sufficiently. with other races, they have a great mama hew*** f^ft of habeas corpus, call- WkMtitr. Full account, with

ers «‘Mgg
SUM air- ^ b- ‘^:K,L:rrr5Si5 Erie Medicate».. Buffalo, N.Y.

improving m quality. It is the intention _--------------------------- - nressed with ‘the smelter Bite I examine!! south of the line, tne aepury, » Canadian duty. No delay, no exposure.
to crosscut as soon as the 200-foot level nmilCWT AT VMID SemoonNo decision will be reached ;refused to turn back and continued on to wepayc.
is reached. . , • OEVELOPMENT A I I Mill yj geveral points are visited. There is the frontier. nharoed withThe tunnel of the Stemwmder is now in snlendid water power on the north fork Sutherland and Foust were charged
70 feet, with a crosscut of 30 feet m solid ------- ----- b„fP it will require further calculation to haying robbed a blacksmith of $100 on the
pyrrhotite ore and no wall encountered as _. . . the cost of diverting the energy Canadian side two weeks ago. At the
yet. Some galena is found, together with Some of the Properties on Which ^vTTmelter. All in all, if the original ^eliminary investigation Foust got off, 
fair values in gold, copper and silver. The .Vork I» Being Done. t :s not too great, water is more prefer- ^ t gutherland was committed for tria .
Stemwinder belongs .to the NorthStar v ®^e than steam power. We. will require °™gt ig gtiu in Canada. It is stated that
company, and bids fair to nval the North ------------ ,eaat 500 horse power. This means the 1 bg ig wanted in Idaho.

Six-Mile Ihe Ymlr H11l Bunnln, It. FuU Head ThTs^t \

rK. sygara: a srsu

S, Ymir, April 20HS„«tiJ-Ih. M. *1”" “ bTS.- SSta ledge of four. (eet. The ore cames cop- atamp ig now running its full head ™ph°and£ng the ores will also receive my “t^ecSZ of the court of inferior
P6It ^rei^hat the Ominica claim of 40 stamps, and has already a large Serious attention. I expe^the^sdes.vnll from^dec y ^ gains Ms pomt^the
hi been bonded to a Toronto outfit The quanUty of concentrates ready for ship- ehortl^narrow d^^ gt,ectionPMr. Graves . sheriff wiU be in ™”te°;p^dmgB should
property is situated on the TT6®*, ®ment. Two shipments of concentrates ^ obliged to consult his eastern mg the writ. prisoner through his
|alC^r’mTneab from the Dundee were made last week, I Æ -fdent the smelter ^his stege he pnsoner ^ aagu the
N°ArtnumbérmÔfemen are at work develop- amounting to over 30 tons of a gross value will be a reality before many months Canadian c government te ^a de- 
ing the John L. and J. H. C. claims, on q£ about ?1j3ijo, or over $40 per ton, elapse. secretary of the Boundary mand Upon the Domi“'T^ri^^uthori-
risïof aneopenPcM41 feeTlntogteend- Development work will shortly be re- BroWage company h^pur^asedjrem hm surrender^^ that he U not
ing in a tunnel 12 feet in length. ] There commenced on the Tennessee mine, owned Neil Hardy, the Hum^ gf“k of Kettie „anted, on any charge m the United

-4s a full breast of ore in the tunnel. The by ^ Rosaland & Hamilton Gold Mining j?cated mileg from this city. The con- states. ,H®, ela,!?8n<h„eaiwed to have been
ore is a galena carrying.copper. comnanv of Hamilton, Ont. This prop- s;derât^mthas not transpired. The claim aa regards the offence a egis nottnnif fret,w!th^tePng o^ erty has two parallel ledges at a distance ^mPr^a^res, and^oms^the Hum- ^committed^m Can d. a Ross,^ho were

ore. A number of men are actively en q{ aboUt 25 feet. A tunnel has been run in ®jred a company promoted by app0mted by the .ÿ1??” biect of secur-
gaged in de^-e’®P3a distance of 98 feet in crosscutting both gJith_€Xia 0f Rossland. The Hummmg t0 go to Ottawa ,^dhc^binRailway char-
a !?heDBig Chief group of mines is situated leads. The first lead is a fine ledge of de- Bird ^‘^tend^ross ite neighbors. owing to business reasons widl ^ urn 
on Boulder creek a tributary of Wild compoaed quartz, 17 feet wide, from which !f?8e that ex wide three feet of M’ to accept the mission. W. A. Kelt
Horse Creek, and the location of the fae Phi hegt ^ waa $28.56 in gold, be- ̂ cb isinelean ore. Mr Smith will be- «« gQ ingtead , j A.
mines is on the west side of the creek, fmall values in silver and copper. . development work this week. The j)r Edward Bowes, Rossland, a Rr ; er-
and about four miles from the mam creek, s which was encountered.33 5Lperty ia a gold proposition. Assays g -th secretary of fw-e
°f-,Wildfro>mr8F'ortn Steelein0rThehapropertv St frem the m’Jth of the tunnel, is eight P^Verage If $36 U to»: ,Mr" M jSmith . _ B. U^have

EaBfSEtrfE *4f4*3fgS
rival, any of the gold propositions discov- sbaft is 100 feet below the surtace and has the Kamloops, his rece y q are traversed by t e ^ently bonded for
ered during the past 20 years m the Koot- a 50-foot drift to the north. erty in Camp McKinney.----------- crosses the Lily X Spokane. As-
enavs An expert who returned from an Machinery has been purchased for tiie , $50,000 by D. C. Fort P ton
Mmectim of the property, said to a r“adian ^ing property near Erie. This How to Test a Diamond. . i^,’s give an average of $35 m goio vreporter: “There is ore enough in sight pr0^rty adjoins the well known Arlmg- when in doubt as to the genumeness o ^ fiye per cent copper on
on the Big Chief to keep a large number Ponf wh,ich haa been shipping steadily dur- a diamond-there is only one really Ther? will be a big c®leb^ juiy 2nd.
of stamps going for a good many years. . tbe past fall and it is anticipated that abje way by which the expert or the Dominion day, M ’hicvcle races and
From samples token from the numerous -tgwill ppove 0f equal value. The machin- teur judge can determine the quality t A program of h°rBeu"„ arranged. Over 
tunnels and drifts, the first assay taken which is expected daily, consists of a article, and that is to test i - athletic sports has be .
went $2,531 in gold, and $30 m silver. No. comprensor, 80-horse power by holding it against a ra^y ^ ThS? $2,000 will be offered m prizes.
2 assay, $1,948.35 in gold. A large number teur «iriii^ an/pump8 grindstone from five to ten m™unteta: lhde>
of assavs fiave averaged $300 to $1,^0 in > Arlington a depth of 425 feet has ff the least mark appears upon
gold. The largest assay went $12,860 m ^ obt^ned Work on this property mond, it is not a real stone, for if it were a
ErodpertvTbe/oue^ofThe «ÈL and mot ^“commenced on a masa M broken up di= bo tor from^ m^bemg
ramaikabl'e discoveries that has been made quartz an^at a ^Pth pt fjeet^a well produced upon ^ a deep impressmn
in the province._________ defined X^heWfootleve! this vein had n the grmdsto^ mayMso

THB BOUNDARY COUNTRY. widened out to 18 inches and has since be made with e y ^ P though harder
TToTthëbat TXTaft,nwMchhisTx tet’a /tdTtot.Xllmake any impres- 

by nifte feet is all in ore, averagmg $30 81<?^^p9n a g^TThing for one to remem-
in gold and six per cent copper per ton. This « 8 .g manufactured dia-
A considerable quantity of this bas , -bbe paate article is now made
already been shipped to the Northport gucb care that it sometimes tests the

the City of smelter. . , , , ,■ sbil| of the expert to distinguish the
The Second Reliet mine, which lies ■ £ronl the bogus, but if the grmd- 

about 12 miles distant from both Erie and gen^ ^ |jr(>ught into play there can be no 
Ymir has been obliged toi suspend ship- sto^ ^ doubt. Some people think that 
ments in consequence of the breaking up ., tbey rub a stone against glass and it 
of the sleigh road, which will necessitate makea a deep impression, it is a diamond, 
a delay until the wagons can be used, neariy Ml paste diamonds will scratch 
Whilst the road was m good condition °lags and tbe imitation of sapphires, rub- 
the mine has. been shipping as much as ?g and emeralds will do the same, 
four team loads .of four tons each, or 16
tons per day. The recent development Deep Mining- In Victoria,
on the mine has shown that the_ vein is Thg progreaa 0f deep mining in Victoria
tothrti’pssJ « b;xwi,cs;‘.drStels*s,i,isS a

Sri»e,E7 SïrS S.SÂ ftS'ihilSSSdh,B'S 11*

Kvjaffssüsa EESHmE «^^35

“ ”? Vcs àfrawsra.w

as- 9 rérj B™ ». «=i, *2™MS-rr,1 -s-SrstiA fTs$Si *~-2£Z£Zr'?
Tb7 Wrioria^a’ild8 . ri- Ever, daylmlhayaar bet.e.n
3ta s ‘s.âr^fE Esâsfiv»*—— - ”^”s

a VSS' &»„t^ « i.-;d prij ggs EFFECTIVE 1E.OI i. ,AMJ.

tioneef that in Victoria the deep leads are ^ Elkhom surface nghts, and^to P ibavb £S£rv*......................... 6:30 p.m.
worked within a few miles of the river, tbemgelves they are having P 8yo a. ..................Northport................ 1:00 p. m.
in the direction which they appear to ex- subdivided into residence ■ Mann Rossland.....Leave 11.5s a. m.
“"Æd^Hrs* 'zss&’zz jS; bSSa a^"2rsïT -zssr-■- 

a sir1Jr,GaT«ci‘1F •«SS-S&raM

deposits of gold, shed by the numerous by the railway ^P^TnsionTf the road nEW^ Ag^uT^. B. C
hills and mountain ranges which form the and CmtraL lh Rock Creek has also, so |BgdixoS. G. P. TaÜ Spokane. Wp a
catchment area of its basin. ifT said been let, so that even when the

------------- -----------  railway reaches Midway, grading will be
COULDN’T 8AVB HIM. carried .on in the distncttor^time^

dîys ago that for the next two years 
road buïdinf would be earned on m this

the district with a net- 
iFoilwavs demonstrates that the C.

appreciates the value of

Geological Ski 

r\r. Cla 
ologist

the money thus obtained in 
veloping this valuable property.

The Wallace boys have finished sinking 
the Blue Bird to the 50-foot level, 

and now contemplate drifting on that 
level. As in the case of many of the Boun
dary Creek prospects, the Blue Bird has 
improved with depth,» increasing both in 
gold and copper values.

Work is being steadily pushed on the 
Helen, in Skylark camp. The lead, small 
on top, has widened out considerably with 
depth. It is a noteworthy fact that some 
ricn ore leads are within a stone s throw 
of Greenwood. The Helen, for example, 
assays as high as $70 per ton. Helen stock 
is now quoted at 7 cents.

Trout Dak© 
Country—Bust- 

Everywhere and Much

Notes of Bast Kootenay, TO ALL POINTSand the Boundary on
ness Brisk 
Enthusiasm Shown. The Dining Car Route

Via
issue The Miner published What promises 

ever helj
In a recent 

several letters from special correspondents, 
covering the news from Sandon, Kaslo, 
Slocan City, Nelson and Grand Forks. Be
low will be found some interesting items 
from the Trout lake district, East Koot
enay and the Boundary country. From all 
the camps comes the encouraging news of 
increasing activity m mining circles. AI 
though the season has hardly commenced 
in many districts, the news j*ows that 
business everywhere is brisk and a long 
way in advance of previous years. At no 
time has the outlook for mining been bet
ter or brighter than it is at the present.

The increasing railway facdities have 
stimulated development on many proper
ties that otherwise would have remained 
idle. The influx of mining machinery into 
the Kootenays for the present year is 
only one indication of the immense amount 
of work that is being undertaken. With 
the satisfactory settlement of the labor 
question the only difficulty appears to have 
been removed, and there is now every in
dication of a busy and prosprous season.

BAST KOOTENAY.

Yellowstone F*arW
Safest and Best.

ing case 
many other respe 
portant trials no 
commenced Thur 
o’clock, in the in 
the Miners’ Unio

MAGICALLY EFFECTIVE 
MEDICAL TREATMENT FOR 
WEAK MEN OF ALL AGES.

Mo Wassr InAdvmnom.

Solid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

Pullman Palace Cars,
Elegant Dining Cars,

4 Modern Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars

Through tickets to ill points in the United 
States and Canada.

Steamship tickets to all parts of the world 
Tickets to China and Japan via Tacoma an 

Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
Trains depart from Spokane:

No. i. West Bound at 6:25 a. m., daily.
No. 3, West Bound at 9:20 p. m., daily.
No. 2, East Bound at 7:15 a. m., daily 
No. 4, East Bound at 11:30 p. m., daily.

For information, time cards, maps and tick© 
apply to agents of the S. F. & N.

E. W. RUFF.
Agi. R. M. Ry., Rossland, B.

J. W. HILL
General Agent, Spokane, Wash

A. D. CHARLTON,
Ass’t. Gen. Pass. Agent,

255 Morrison St., Cor. 3rd, Portland, Or

ship Mr. Justice 
jttjfee took his sei
named and Regi

of the Ironcase
pany vs. the Centt 
ing company, Geol 
G. Blackstock. AI 
and throughout tn 
patiently watched! 
listened to the re 
plaining the detail 
dent interest. In I 
a large number ofl 
bers of the local U 
men interested ml 
ly were noticed n 
the suggestion of I 
ographers were did 
C. B. Eaton and I 
oath of office. Thl 
in earnest.

E. V. Bodwell, I 
Q. C., and L. P. I 
plaintiffs, and E. 1 
C. Galt for the dl 
barrister, of Toron 
the case with Mea 

Mr. Bodwell opl 
plaintiffs by statin] 
were already befol 
peared in The Mj 
would proceed at I 
documentary porti] 
consisted of: !• J 
record of the Iro] 
dated 23rd July, M 
claim was recorde] 
2. A crown grant I 
Clark dated 18th 1 
ficate of incorpora] 
company (foreign) | 
ruary, 1896. 4. 1>] 
rick Clark to the B 
May, 1896. 5. Cert] 
showing title to °bej 
pany of Lot No. d 
district. Mr. Bodvj 
dence of Peter Jol 
registiar on April J 
that he had been] 
on the Centre Stan 
half years, and than 
of the mining open 
during that time. I 
on March 30th. Joyj 

by the Oi 
main workings in 
into the Iron Mask! 
stopped because the 
in other people’s d 
ore was taken outj 
sent to the Trail sj 
ted by counsel that 
of $6,300 was taken 
ground and sent toj 
smelter returns can 
be put in later, if 
at liberty to showl 
damages, if tiiey i 
Mr. Bodwell then © 
our prima facie case 

In opening his cal 
Davis put in exhibi 
made model, showii 
Star, Iron Mask and 
including the did 
model is about 4x5 
the workings, and J 
held up on pins an 
an exact copy of the 
exist in or about 1 
All the shafts, tug 
and winzes are clea 
genious methods th 
face is described i 
The whole model id 
to the inch, and w 
dore Simons, on dn 
Roy H. Clarke. I 

Slowly, patiently? 
care and"atftentionl 
learned counsel prd 

by the model 
There were, in t 

suit, said counsel, ol 
points:

* 4 “First—Is there I 
the Centre Star 
where we claim it?

“Second—Ib thei 
down from that i 
there is an apex) 1 
through Iron Mask 
put in the affidavit 
ous vein, or any vej 
3; that is, the incln 
“Third—Assuming ) 

is that vein, as all < 
the flat fault, cut! 
continuity destroyed 
fault?”

“The only other d 
sel, “that will take ! 
of damages. As to 
or five carloads of q 
Mask ground. This 
formed only a very! 
tion. The main qj 
only question we ad 
question of whethej 

rfore, we have a vd 
''Centre Star ground 
from the Centre 9 
Mask ground, whid 
in an unbroken shd 
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this so-called flat fa 
which is of impori 

Incidentally Mr. 
far as following thd 
ed we are not tryid 
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We may in the futl 
low down from thd 
thisj vein, the nort 
Eagle, runs over on| 
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Referring to the 
{VX counsel stated that 

which they now ad] 
ore, fully believing 4 
longed to the Centi 
fendants, Good^ra 
committed no trespd 
do with it. Whs 
prior, to their pure! 
chased pending lit!

"We shall prove,* 
all our witnesses thj 
No. 3 shafts there; 
continuous : that t 
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but as apex on the I 
crop showing iron 
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H. E. A. COURTNEY
Barrister, Solicitor Notary Public

1 • Si* R. c.ot-mMu Ave.. Rose ■■

0.R.8HTHOS. S. GILMOUR
Accountant 
Mining Agent 
Stocks and Shares THE ONLY LINE EAST VIA SALT 

T.AKE AND DENVER.
X

Code—
Bedford McNeill

Cable Address—
‘•Whitehall" SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE 

—to —
Coeur d'Alene Mines, Palonse, Lewiston, 
Walla Walla. Baker City Mines, Portland, 
San Francisco, Cripple Creek Gold Mines 
and all points East and South. Only line 
East via Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tickets to Europe and other 
foreign countries.

P. O. Box 88 

16 Columbia Ave ROSSLAND

A. C. GALT
Barrister, Etc., Rossland Arrives

Daily cut lanSpokane Time Schedule.
LOCAL MAIL—For Coeur 

d’Al eues, Farmington. Col
fax, Pullman, Moscow, 
Pomeroy, Wailla 
Walla and Pendleton.

LOCAL MAIL—From San 
Francisco. Portland, Walla 
Walla, Dayton, Pomeroy, 
Colfax, Farmington. Gar
field.

FAST MAIL—For Moscow, 
Pullman, Dayton, Walls 
Walla, Portland, San Fran
cisco, Biker City and the east

FAST MAIL—From Baker 
Walla

Dayton, Colfax, 
Coeur d'Alenes

DailyTelephone 47Postoffice Building

Canadian Pacific lav. Co Walla
745 a.m.

(LIMITED.)

Time Table No. 32» taking effect Jan. 1st, 1898

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at

7:3$ a. m

3:15 p.m.

rourerto Victoria-Daily, except Monde? at 
13:15 o*fclork, or on arrival of C. P. R. no. 1 
train.

City. Pendleton. 
Wallfi,
Moscow, 
and the east. ■Sreop.m

^NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Leave Virtoria for New WestmiMter. Ladner'.

For Plumper Pass—Wednesdays and Fridays at
For7 Moresby and Pender Islande-Ftiday at 7

T.rnveCNew Westminster to Victoria Monday at 
13:15 o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays a

For Plumper Pass—Thursdays and Saturdays at
For7Pender and Moresby Islands—Thursday 

7 o'clock.

STEAMER LINES, 
gan Francisco-Port land Route. 

STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM AINSWORTH 
DO 'K Portland, at 8:oo p. m.. and from Spear 
Street Wharf, San^Franpsco, at 10:00 a. m., every 
five days. Portland-Asiatic Lime. 

MONTHLY SAILINGS BETWEEN PORT-

^nDn«e ?S &£&&&
Co., general agents.MIDWAY HATTBBS.

of the OltlzsnsTn Favor ef 
th« Oorbin Charter.

Grands Forks, ^ April ^.-[SpeciaL]

re9°1U'
ti\Vherea6alIraiïway^<ctonpetitioneis^essen|

Sd other ^resources ^o? the Boundary epun-

Snake River Ronte.
Steamers between Riparia and Lewiston leave 

Riparia daily at 3:30 a. m.; irtummg leave
^thro^Yti^a-d farther information

°s££nRe;
Wash.

H. M. ADAMS, General Agent, 
W. H. HDRLBDRT. Gen. ^  ̂Or,.

Beeolution

northern route.

BARCLAY BOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for AlbCTnl^ 

Sound ports tbe rfith and 30th of each 
month.

Manager Collins of the Golden Crown, 
has his force of men still at work on 
the foundation for the new compressor 
plant, which will be installed as soon as 
the foundation is complete.

The crosscut tunnel on 
Paris arid Lincoln claims, in Central camp, 
is now in 900 feet. At the 800-foot station 
„ crosscut is being run on the City of Pans 
lead, which is now in about 40 feet, lhe 
ore is grey copper, and of good value, and 
as the entire drift is in ore, the prospects 
for the property is exceedingly bright.

The B. A. C. company, which bought 
the La Fluer group, near Nelson, Wash., 
have not yet commenced work upon the 
property. Rumors are to the effect, how- 

that the company shortly contem
plate the installment of machinery, and 
the thorough development of this prop-
eI"rhe tunnel to tap the ore body at the 
Surprise mine, on the reservation, is being 
continued. It is expected that 
creased force will be put on Shortly and 
the work pushed vigorously. This is one 
of the well known properties of the dis
trict, and its development is being 
watched with much interest. .

The Blue Jay, in Skylark camp, owned 
, by Kane brothers, Edwards and Clune, is 

being rapidly developed. At the bottom of 
the 20-foot shaft they have three feet of 
solid pyrrhotite carrying cMœpynte, 
country rock and quartzite. There is an 
open cut 60 feet long in capping of the 
same character as that covering the pyrr
hotite in the shaft. A shaft will be sunk 
at the 50-foot level and then crosscut to 
the ledge. A number of fine specimens of 
the ore are on exhibition wiw several

case

fhereaB,theheonstructmninOfdetheoBam

æStaaïs
therefore undersigned citi-

wfcSStaas?

East © WestKLONDIKE ROUTE 
Steamers leave weekly for Wi.agel, Joneau,

th??^SSime%i1l“t^o5Wn8
a

JOHN IRVING anager. 
«. A. CARLBTON, Geaeral Agent.

Victoria.
The Surveyors Cheln Msde It 

THE SHORTEST 
Trenscontlnentel Route.Spam Fans & lamp

It is the most modern in equipment. It *s theh
i Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY the GRANDEST SCENERYan in-

property.opertieg about Erie being mostly 
copper propositions it is confidently ex
pected that the coming summer wiU wit- 

small boom m the vicinity in con
sequence of the high price of that motel. 
It is said that besides the two 
shippers mentioned above, the North 
Fork, Bella Rosa, Jupiter,. W. J- Bryaa> 
Singleheart, Eva, Armstrong and An
tonio will He shipping.

The directors of the Simcoe Gold Min 
ing company have raised the Pnc® “ 
treasury shares from five cents to eight 
cents per share. Forty thousand shares 
have already been disposed of at the for- 

tvrnkprs —r. . , mA, fir,,,re This company owns tne i>ig
At a meeting of thé directors of the Horn gr0up ot 10 claims, situated on the

Camp McKinney Gold M. & M. Co., held divbie between Porcupine and Hidden
at the office of W. B. Patton & Co., last ^eekg about aix miles from Ymir. Active 
week, it was decided to ,®t.a,.CODtl?at Î8* development work is to be resumed in a
the erection of suitable buildings for the { wPekg. Qn the Sophie, one of the
use of employes on the Aloha claim, one claimg o£ tbe group, a shaft has been 
of the company s properties. sunk jg feet disclosing a fine body of ore

A report from Greenwood is to the width. Assays taken from
effect that last week there was considéra- faur "ged between $6 and $58,
blé excitement there over the alleged dis- this chute Rangea ^ chute
covery of placer gold on a portion of the wh e $12.50 in copper per
townsite, caused by the opening of the was $32i in golden bPpin [he

shape. The main shaft is down 115 feet, [sted here, owning the Jenny Lind ^renp 
aU in ore, sampling $22 in gold Two other near Hall’s Siding, the Roanoke onAVdd 
shafts are down 14 and 30 feet, showing Horae creek, the Dodo on Bound moun- 
values of $8 in gold, six ounces m sdver tain_ one miie from town, and the Glas- 
and six per cent in copper. A crosscut group near Porto Rico Siding, 
tunnel 400 feet long is being driven to tap » Minera’ Union here is giving earn- 
the main shaft at the 170-foot level. It egt attentlon to the matter of the recent 
ia now in about 265 feet, and it is expected legia£ation regarding the eight-hour bill, 
to strike the bottom of the shaft about ,, j Fred Hume, minister of
May 1st. On driving the tuimel, an ore £he member for this district,
chute 19 feet wide, was encounter^, which ^mes i ht„hour biU one of the chief 
did not show above ground. It went $12 mane tne eig tion platform, and some 
in gold and two per cent copper /A com- pla“ks ^ ig felt that he should have
s'x'mSü"11 7 li-Sys «b. .««-b—.

in America by Daylight.

^ssssssssa
•no N tbland.

ness a

For maps, UckeU and complete Informatio 
roFm or addreaa 8. F. 8t N. Ry. agents, or

H. A JACKSON,
General Agent, Spokane. Wash

F. I. WHITNEY,
G. P. * T. A., 8L Pan]. Minn.

ga A FEW
INTERESTING
FACTS...
When people are contemplating a trip, whether 

on business or pleasure, they naturally want 
the best service obtainable so far as speed, com 
fort and safety is concerned. Employee oftne 
Wisconsin Central Lines are paid to serve

PullmanCtpal<KainBleeping and Chair Cars on 

Meals served

Kaslo 8 Slocan RailwayWEALTH

Deadly Kidney Dlseaee Had Him In Ite 
Clutch—South American Kidney Cure 
Snapped the OorÜ and Made Him 
Whole Again.
A young man, a son of one of Canada s

ïïua2 ssscasr wS
in the lake when the body was overheated.
cure'the^matody, ÏTwTen^ft^gl^
had been traveled in hope of health and 
a cure, he returned to his home apparent
ly with but a short time to live, but the 
printed testimony of the cure of a schwlbov 
Hay acquaintance attracted him South 
American Kidney Cure. He Procured t 
and persisted in its use, and although it 
was a stubborn case, today he is well and 
healthy. Sold by Goodeve Bros.

come, 
a few TIME CARD.

through trains
Dining Car service unexcelled.
ItTorder t<f obtain this first class service, ask the 
ticket agent to sell you a ticket over

THE WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINES
t’sÆaæasssjKg.
For any farther Information call on any 

agent, or correspond with
JA8. C. POND,

GCnmlPlM3r«,Wi..

Train» run
Gome Kan

Arrive j^p.»

*• a:io “
“ 2»o “

4 x^o "
Æ29K. It :' Junction “ laj

Leave 1:15 “

Suth Fork
“ o-as “ Spronle’s

•* io-oo “ Whitewater
•• I0M “ Beer Lake
“ 10:30 “
‘1 1034 “
“ «35 “

Air. I014S

work of railways
h • i°™fynin touchLwiS the fountain 
îMin,^ r m]neral production in this por-h.eads of mineral prou o{
P. R.

^nns°plrt!ùrtTtJt £P what^the 
ç p p. js after.—Midway Advance.

LOCAL BBBVTTIBS.

The Rossland Odd Fellows will meetthe 
Northport delegation at 8 p. m. tomorrow 

i au. "Dpd Mountain depot and escort âeîihabïï band to the Miners’ 
Union hall.

OrCODY LINK.
Sandon Arriv 11:59 a.m.

“ n^o “ 
Leav Iiys “

G BO. F. COPELAND,
» noerin tender

wsz ::
Ar liag "

Cody^Jnnction
JA8. A. CLOCK,

GM6KaSstreet,Portland Ore,
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» tion of Roy H. Clarke. In his evidence in | shippers in the camp,” or something like of a mile or a mile and a half north and

I I ! chief Mr Clarke had for the most part j that. south, and, perhaps, five miles east and
) l X i testified as to the correctness of the plans —;---------------------------  west. The rocks of that central mass are

! filed in court and as to certain surveys An Empire of Mines. those which enclose the veins of the dis-
, and measurements taken in and about the Popular interest in Monady’s proceed- trict> and they are the rocks which are of

-x I workings, particularly in the disputed ■ , .. r , ,__ M , *" .. __ interest to the miner here. They have> Y I ground. The witness had, however, made lng! at “e Centre Star-Iron Mask suit was been more or lea8 atudied by the Canadian
1 several affidavits that were used on the centered m the evidence given by Clarence geological survey, and they have been
injunction motions and the other inter-- Rang, the great consulting geologist and compared by Mr. Perrier with the stand 
esting proceedings previously heard, and “’.“ing engineer, tie gave a brief geologi- ard types from other localities. I have 
counsel appeared anxious to understand fv,et5” ot tae conditions found m the myself had the opportunity of going over 
clearly the expert statements contained taIîd the relations they with him the thin slides or thin micro
in the documents, and with that end in mh l»» ntKMelrr .ct,“dltlo.V elsewhere, j gC0pical sections of these rocks and corn- 
view Mr. Bodwell kept the witness-oc- ^r ®vldence ^e parmg them with the Pearson types, and
cupied until nearly 4 o'clock, going over an(j engineers’ geo o818ta chips in small pieces, but enough to make
all the workings of the mines shown on the be readyv understood^ m tluS Camp wlU I comparison from a similar district to the

«Mal Sketch ol the Conditions of Rossl.nd Camp Given by &."SSSs'S SS SSt S£SS
"r- Cl*ren“ the Emi"e”t vwk consulting oe- ss, Ï S3 ™ *«• = &i?«rkre

continuous study of the underground gated the Comstock lode on which he had 'Dot examined the cut particularly, but I
workings of the principal mines in Ross- written a memoir; had instituted the have seen enough to realize that the bulk
land camp. The witness explained to the United States geological survey of which ** *8 °* a type of rock which forms the
court on one occasion : “I am not con- he was the first director, and that gener- hiU directly in front of us and which is

| fused in the least, Your Lordship, excuse ally he had a wide and accurate knowledge country rock pf these immediate
What promises to be the greatest min- , “We will also prove that the vein in me,” and proceeded to demonstrate the of mines and mineral formations all over neighboring mines. That rock has a dark,

eVer held in Canada, and in the inclined shaft, following down from truth of his statement this continent, Europe, North Africa and greenish-gray color, usually of fine grain,
ing case e the apex 320 feet to the cross fissure | trank Edwards was then called. Ed- the islands of the Pacific. He had made isometimes coarser grained rock, which is
many other respects one ol tne most îm- wjjich has been called the flat fault, is wards is the sampler for the Centre Star an examination of the mines of the Ross- very tough, breaks with difficulty under
portant trials now pending in the west, continuous beyond all question. Not only . comapny. The witness described how he land .caiuP- In regard to his conclusions the hammer, is difficult to scratch, and un-
p mmenced Thursday, April 20, at 11 in ore, but that it is a fissure vein, un- | had taken a channel sample down No. 2 therein Mr. King said: ider the miscroscope, as well as in plain
c0 .. :mnrnv;awi nrairt rnnm at questionably a fissure vein. That we not shaft from the collar to the foot of the lue district immediately about Ross- vision, is often seen to be porphyritic,
o’clock, m tne P only have continuous ore, and we will shaft; right from, the top to the bottom, land is, as is commonly known, a part of a ! and in place the original structure has
the Miners’ Union hall, before His Lord- prove continuous ore to Your Lordship, in about every 10 feet. " A “channel sample” very great whole, which whole is the been more or less obliterated by compres-
ship Mr. Justice Walkem. The learned every inch of that shaft, but we will also meant the section from a channel cut out mountain system that borders the Pacific sion and subsequent chemical action. The

i irW took his seat punctually at the hour show that it is a fissure vein and that the across the vein to correspond with the dip from Cape Horn to the Arctic sea. It is 1 microscope shows this rock is an augitic
> Ju & . naiiori fissure can be traced there; «the hanging right across the entire width of the vein, a system thus covering an arc of nearly ! rock, formed of augite and triclinic feld-

named and .Registrar ocnoneia canea tne ftn(^ way Qf the ore streak can be ; And by “vein” was meant the ore body, half the great circle of the globe, and has Upar; and a considérable and varying pro
of the Iron Mask Gold Mining com- traced there. That in short, it is as good or ore streak. Wherever the samples rts widest expansion about the latitude of portion of monoclinic feldspar. To

pany vs. the Centre Star Mining & Mill- a vein as can very well be found. — were taken a trench was cut right across ban Francisco, where it is 1,200 or 1,400 the east of here 'and in the
ing company, George Gooderham and I. “We will also show that that vein com- the full width of the ore and a sample miles wide. That mountain system ranks neighborhood of the Iron Horse claim
G. Blackstock. At the hour of opening jng down to the so-called flat fault is not was taken equally across. A portion of next in physical importance to that of the there appears a darker, muclr closer gram-
and throughout the day a large audience oniy extent in dip, but lateral extent, and the 18 samples taken as described from east and west system which traverses ed series of rocks formed like these of
patiently watched the proceedings and we ^11 8how that in this way: We will shaft No. 2, commencing at the collar and Asia and Europe, but unlike that system, 1 augites and triclinic feldspars, but with

* listened to the remarks of counsel ex- qrst show that the Centre Star east drift, going down 201 feet, were then produced it is an empire of mines; and its geology less or none of the monoclinic feldspar, 
plaining the details of the case, with evi- ha8 been run 100 feet east from the in- in small sample sacks and identified by beside having a high abstract interest, and each following very near the type
dent interest. In addition to the experts c]ine<i shaft and is all the way on ore and 1 the witness, who verified the following «es at the basis of the knowledge of min- known as gabbro. At the extreme west
a large number of mining engineers, mena- on a vein. In that way we have proved ! table by stating as set out: 1. Number ing for this immense area. The quantities of the body where the Josie ravine comes
bers of the local bar, land surveyors, and the lateral extent of that vein of sacks. 2. How far down below the col- iHtolved in this system of the Cordilleras down towards Sheep creek and meets the
men interested in mining matters general- at that point 100 feet. , jlar of the shaft each sample was taken, are great almost beyond belief. They in- road from here to the mines, there out-
ly were noticed in the court room. At We will also prove, by means of some and 3. What was the width of the ore at volve the superposition of strata amount- crops a considerable area of a third var- 

f the suggestion of counsel the official sten- Work our friends, the Iron Mask, have the place each sample was taken from: ing to over 120,000 feet in actual measured iety of eruptive rocks of the same general
V ographers were duly sworn, C. H. Sholes, done for us, which we could not of course Sample. Feet down. Width, thickness; they involve a history from family, which consists of hornblende,

C. B. Eaton and E. J. Lake taking the have done ourselves at this point—which 66 N.......................... 13..........................  4.8 very near the dawn of geological history monoclinic feldspar and orthoclese. These
oath of office. Then the case commenced j8 what we may call the Brown crosscut 67 “ .......................... 21..........................  5. —absolutely until today, of enormous dy- three types are undoubtedly local varia-
in earnest. that the vein from some 150 feet up from 68 “...........................  23......................... 6. namic action and effect. And this dyna- tions of the same general melted mass.

E. V. Bodwell, Q. C.-. A. H. MacNeill, the bottom of the shaft is continuous to 69 “.........................  46........................ 6.3 mic action has consisted in the upheaval Every one who has studied volcanoes, or
I Q. C., aqd L. P. Duff appearing for the the east. That is they have done this. 70 “.........................  56........................ 6. in the depression, in the cruching and volcanic districts must realize—must

plaintiffs, and E. P. Davis, Q. C., and A. They evidently honestly believed the evi- 71 “...........................  65.......................  6.4 folding together, and in the dislocation of know—that one of the peculiarities of the
C. Galt &or the defendants. T. P. Galt, dence put in on the injunction motions by 72 “..................  77......................... 4. enormous blocks of this great territory, average volcano the world over is that it
barrister, of Toronto, being associated m some of their experts,\fmat there was no 73 «...........................  87....................... 4. The sedimentary series which I have said erupts at one period one type of rocks,
the case with Messrs. Davis and Galt. vein in that shaft; tha.t :t was all a mis- 74 «........................... 97.......................  6.5 amount to over 100,000 feet are derived and another at another. But on examina-

Mr. Bodwell opened the case for the take, an honest mistake, of■ kut 75 “ ...M....................107.......................  5.2 from the older rocks in their immediate tion these rocks are all found to possess
plaintiffs by stating that as the pleadings was a mistake; that there > y - 7g «..........................117......................... 5.8 neighborhood. So far as we have been certain family characteristics, and are.
were already before the court (they ap- connected patches oL ore m 77 “............••...........127......................... 4. able to see, those sediments have never from a petrological view so related to one
peared in The Miner of the 19th) he ahait, arnd no vem at aUand that these 7g „............................133......................... 5. traveled to very great distances. Soffie- another that it is seen clearly that they
would proceed at once and put m the f- î j That 79 “..........................147......................... 6. times a series of strata amounting in all are differentiated from one great molted
documentary portion of his case. This CoLse thev M^ed It out veS 80 “............... •-........154......................... to 40,000 feet have been piled up consc- magma. The manner of this differentia-
consisted of: 1. A certified copy of the o g » Y - awav 81 “......................... 165......................... 5‘ cutivel5r and continuously and without tion is somewhat of an enigma, but it is
record of the Iron Mask mineral claim ggcaJlJ J*LfüLSt ia 82 “ •••......................175......................... 2 2 break; but all these series of various epi- perhaps explicable on the basis of separa-
dated 23rd July, 1890, showing that the . , ,, brown crosscut’ is—they 83 “..........................201................... • •• sodes of sedimentation have ended in a tion by specific gravity of the crÿs&ls de
claim was recorded by E. b. Topping. P , ^ 0£ t^e region of disturbance Mr. Bodwell is anxious to obtain in- destructive dynamic period, and they have veloped in this magma. Be that as it may,
2. A crown grant of the claim to Fatnck cauge(j the vertical dyke and this ap- spection of certain plans showing the War been crushed, uplifted or depressed, and here these three differentiations from one
Clark dated 18th March, 1896. 3. Lerti- ren^ yejn ^bat point disappear. Eagle workings at or near the disputed then the process of sedimentation has be- magma have come to surface successively
ficate of incorporation of the Iron Mask «Having figured that out, they said: ‘We ground, and asked for their production, gun under new terms. These dynamic and, perhaps, altematingly, and together 
company (foreign) registered 8th i)eo- t an en(j this thing at once; we This was objected to and finally leave events which punctuate, as it were, the from this central mass which is the green,
ruary, 1896. 4. Deed of claim from Fat- wiU Çun a cro88CUt fr0m our stone right was given to serve notice of motion stat- history of the whole of these Cordilleras, dark, heavy country -rock of the imme-
rick Clark to the Iron Mask company 5th gtrajgbt back, which will necessarily in its ing exactly what was asked, and the ques- are due undoubtedly to the unbalancing diate neighborhood.
May, 1896. 5. Certificate of title 01 claim, courge cut through where that Centre Star tion will come up on a formal application of the forces of gravitation and of equili- We therefore find that there are, since
showing title to be in the Iron Mask com- ^o. 2 vein must be, if it has any lateral when the court meets today. brium. It is very well known to geology other periods have overlapped to a cer-
pany of Lot No. 688, group 1, Kootenay extent, and we will run a crosscut 50 or The case can hardly be said to be more that if you load any area with a heavy tain extent, alternations of the three
district. Mr. Bodwell then read the evi- jqq feetvbeyond where the vein should be, than just fairly started. This next week, mass of sediment that area subsides; that types of rock in the mass. Subsequently
dence of Peter Joyce taken before tne according to the survey, and then we will probably, a great many interesting ques- if you unload any area, that area will rise, to this there has been a strain from
registrar on April 1st, last. Joyce stated | 8boW from that that there is no vein, and tions will come up day by day. Consequently, whenever an area rises north to south which has opened up near-
that he had been employed as foreman . that the Centre Star people have no vein The court adjourned at 4:30 p. m., and near an area which is stable or is sinking, ly vertically, and eften parallel, a system
on the Centre Star for about three and a jn the inclined shaft/ Well, they ram will meet at 11 o’clock this morning, there is a dynamic strain, and if that of fissures through this mass which have
half years, and that he had been in charge : the cut, and we find a continuous vein all when, after disposing of the plaintiffs mo- strain passes cohesion, passes the point been filled immediately by intrusive
of the mining operations of the property the way down line No. 2 to the bottom tion already referred to, the case proper of the elastic limit of the rocks, or the dykes, and that is the rock which is the
during that time. He left the company of No. 2 shaft.” will be proceeded with. cohesive limit, they are ruptured by these basis of this district.
on March 30th. Joyce described the cross-1 Counsel claimed that, so far as they ------------------------------ tremendous strains, and the action usually Mr. Davis : From your examination
cut ian by the Centre Star from their could in their own ground, they would Court. ends in the eruption and readjustment of of the ground in dispute of the Rossland Honest Advice Free to Men.
main workings in a northerly direction show up the vein m J^spute, and would Lordshin Mr Justice Walkem, as- tlie equilibrium—an eruption of melted camp, what conclusion have you come to mi Rossland Miner Is requested to pub-
into the Iron Mask claim. The work was show a continuous sheet of ore; and as a itis lordship, justice waixem as^ matter from the subjacent area. It is in as to the character and structure of the ,iah the Mlo^ng: All men who are ner-
stopped because they supposed they were resultof that it must be found that all cended the temporary dais in t elh these periods of stress and strain to which veins here, the causes which have pro- yous and debilitated or who are suffering
in other people’s ground. A quantity ot the space between No. 3 shaft and No. 2 Union ha'l promptly at 11 o clock Satur- tbe rockg and wh0le distances, and whole duced them, and their points of resembl- 7r0m any of the various troubles resulting
ore was taken out of the workings and shaft is a contmuoim shret of ore. ih day morning. enormous areas and ranges and whole ance and of difference from the veins you from 0Ver work, excess or youthful errors,
sent to the Trail smelter. It was admit- having ,r*bllM ““ 0r four Before proceeding with the trial, Mr. mountain ranges, have been subjected have found in other places? You might are aware that most medical firms adver
ted by counsel that ore to the gross value p; itérai extent and over Bodwell made a formal application for an that the crushing and straining and frac- just go into that pretty fully, Mr. King, tising to cure those conditions cannot be
of $6,300 was taken out of the Iron Mask hundred leetin lateral extent ana over «oaweuinaae ia ioidefendants to produce turing and Assuring takes placi, which is It has an important bearing here relied upon. Mr. Graham, a resident of
ground and sent to the amdter H the 300gfeet ^Phatsl^tof ore must com and uteon the trial all the birth of'a mining district. ’ , Mr. King: I should say that all of the London,‘Ont, living at 437 R2 Richmond
smelter returns can be obtained they will . strong vein, so far as the vein maps, plans, sections and drawings show- I do not mean to indicate that every larger veins, at least, and periiaps the street, was for a long time a sufferer from
be put in later, it not plaintiffs will be .g concer£ed. Slaving shown such a ing the workings of the War Eagle mine crushed area, or every fissure or block of smaller ones also, belong to a single type, j the above troubles, and after trying in
at liberty to show a greater amount ol the next quggtion follows, whether delineated on the model produced by the country is the birthplace of a mining dis- They are, distinctly and predominantly, vain many advertised remedies, electn
damages, if they aie so advised late . Qr nQt tbe continu;ty Df that vein is defendants, and all maps, drawings and trict, because mineral veins owe their ori- fissure veins. It is clear that through . belts, etc, became
Mr. Bodwell then stated this concluaes destroyed by this so-called flat fault. It plans showing any workings connected gin to two processes: one is the Assuring such a mass of rock as this, chemical solu- couraged and helpless. Dinally ne co
our prima facie case. , , M would be remarkable if it did so, but the with the said portions of the War Eagle of the rocks, or the solution of soluble tions could not penetrate without the ed in an old clergyman, who amecroa

In opening his case for the defense Mr. appearance 0f the flat fault will be de- mine directly or indirectly, and all maps, rocks on lines of fissure, and the second avenue of cracks and interstices; and, to an eminent and rename p y > 
Davis put in exhibit 14, a very pretti yv scribed at 11 different places, and it will plans and drawings in the possession of process is the filling or deposition of min- therefore, wherever any mineral foreign to ■ through whose skillful treatm P *
made model, showing parts ol tne ventre 8hown that instead of being of primary the defendants in this action showing the eral matter on, in, along and near these the rock itself may be found it can be and perfect cure was oota .
Star, Iron Mask and War Eagle workings, importance it, the fault, is a fracture workings in the War Eagle mine that are fi88Ures. So that a mining district re- easily classed, either as intrusive dike, or Knowmg to his own soit . ,
including the disputed ground. Ihe which has had as little effect on veins or connected with the War Eagle tunnel by qUireS the two periods of action; I mean as mineral matter which has come along maire poor sufferers are ne g poseu
model is about 4x5 feet. The face shows 0ther fissures that it crosses as one could the Iron Mask workings, as shown on the a bjock Gf country requires the two classes fissures, however large and in whatever on by unscrupulous quacas, fellow-
the workings, and raised above the face, probably find. It has not displaced the model. ....... , , , and periods of action to bring it from an directions. The mineral bearing veins considers it his duty W gi ms ^ ̂
held up on pins and wires, is suspended veln at any place. Intersection with veins Mr. Davis said that the court had no amomhous mountain mass into a mineral here are well characterized fissure-veins: men the benefit of his expe^, an ^
an exact copy of the workings as they now at seven different places will be shown, jurisdiction to make the order. The War district. These periods of crushing have and certainly some of the larger ones, ând sist them to a .^^ gt^^^pfidence 
exist in or about the disputed territory, and the largest throw which exists any- Eagle company were in no sense before the never occupied a very great part of the perhaps many of them, are what are ^“o will îmte to mm m s be
All the shafts, tunnels drifts, upraises where in any of the seven places is about a court and the War Wcou'd, geological history; they lire sudden, con- known as shear zone fissures. That type ^ven t^ those Writing out cl mere curios-
and winzes are clearly shown, and by in- foot and a half In some places it is-less not be compelled to produce any plans of episodes which follow periods of is not perhaps so well known and so wide- f^en to thote vmti^ ouu a cure
ghnious methods the countour ot the sur-, and in other places there is no displace- their workings. But, added counsel, the £ u, £ f t t periods of upheav- ly known as the simple fissure, but it is ty,Jm^fmne wno^re y 
face is described as nearly as possible ment at all.. As to width it is a thmg position we Have t^en m the past m this a, a™dUperiodS of depression, but short as rec^nized and does exist over a very ’Vvt '***
The whole model is on a scale of 20 feet, only a few inches or so wide-not a num- soft has been that everything should be ^ they have ended in deluging en- wide range of territory. I have seen it above-
to the inch, and was prepared by Theo- ber of feet, as has been stated. In every ^hown up that would throw any light on ^ tracte of this Cordilleras system in Mexico, I am working a mine of that
dore Simons, on drawings and surveys of nstance the vein is found immediately be- the questions in dispute in this action. We ^“h°uenJ tiye ^ck molten when they type now in Colorado, 1 have seen it in
E°Slowly,patiently ^d-ith the gréait &fAt f^P-m.^when court^rcsumed ^o jkve^aiay ad vantage^,of^an;y^kind are‘fiewfol “zôim^^ta^he tissue

care and to explâm his in exhibits showing title. The deed from not wish to conceal any facts whatever, we these eruptive rocks which covot many ‘“^‘mportantparticular Wbllea s™.
learned counsel proceeded to expiai Bourgouis and Morris to Durrant and are willing, I say, that an arrangement thousands of square miles; there are oth- gle fissure may resultJrom .1 ^ertical ac
case by the model. , . th Tarbett, the crown grant of claim, dated should be made in the matter.” er fields which are extremely small. And tion, or even be the resultant of two_hori

There were, in ^^hr^chief fightiSl November 27, 1893, and the deed from that It was then agreed that Mr. Janin, the as I say these periods began in the earl- zontal compressions, through compr^smg
suit, said counsel, only three chiet hghtrng company to Gooderham and Blackstock plaintiffs leading expert, should meet J. lest geological ages, and have gone on forces, the shear-zone is always made un
points: dated August 20, 1898. J. Fred Ritchie B. Hastings and go over the plans referred practically to the present. der very high compression—compression

“First—Is there an apex of a vem on wag the fi*gt witness called. His evidence to and settle just what portions of the The study of these rocks which have which holds the rock tightly together,
"" the Centre Star ground at t po Was formal, and related to his duties as a plans are requisite. When that is settled been erupted in these various periods has which prevents a wide opening of tissures, 

where we claim it. surveyor, or in preparing certain plans of they can make copies of those portions, resulted in a fine classification as to and that shear-zone is always tne result,
“Second—Is there ! a vein cont g the Centre Star and adjoining claims for or plaintiffs will make copies for them. species, and in a certain measure as to or almost always the result of a disturb- 

down from that apex (assuming use at the trial. In cross examination Mr. Mr. Bodwell. “Well, my lord, I think origin, and also to a rougher classification ance of opposing couples,^of what are
there is an apex) continuously into a Ritchie stated that he had placed the No. my friend ought be complimented on the fn time; that is to say, the rocks which technically called couples of pressure-
through Iron Mask ground; or as it was j post Qf the Centre Star claim upon the truly Christian spirit which he has shown in we know to be earlier than the dawn of the disturbance of that couple by a verti-
put in the affidavits, is there a contmu- p]an put in. He had not been asked to this matter.” fife which we will put at the base of the cal complement or a vertical force; while
ous vem, or any vein whatever m the jno. tj0 so> but put it on the plan from his After a tilt or two between counsel the Cambrain, are of a different class from the plain, open fissure may result from
3; that is, the inclined shaft? . notes, and for no particular reason. Coun- matter was settled as^stated, the couft ad- those which are erupting now from pres- direct upward thrust, the shear-zone is al-
“Third—Assuming the apex and the vem, 8e] worried the witness a little, but finally ding: “I am very 'glad this arrangement ent volcanoes. They have shades of dif- ways the result of a very powerful com-

is that vein, as all other veins which meet let himgo. is come to because I had no earthly power ference in texture and in composition, and pression; and since that compression is
the flat fault, cut off entirely and its Rcy Hughes Clarke was then called, and to make an order of this kind. I never -n tfie relative proportions of their dif- very great, and almost equals the disturb-
continuity destroyed by the so-called flat identified the model, a still larger plan doubted that there is a certain amount of feren^ elements* but, chiefly, their distinc- ing force, whatever it is, that produces
fault?” ,, , of the disputed ground as shown by the fairness in what counsel for plaintiffs ask? tion ig one in decompositions; that is to the fissure, it is apt to break, and always

“The only other question,” added coun- face of the model upon a scale of 12 feet but I have no legal authority to grant it. it ig y rarely we get from the earl- does practically break in more or less
sel, “that will take up any time is the one to the inch. The witness went over the Frank Edwards was then recalled, and ^ riod * form of a lava wfiich is as parallel seams or fissures; that making a 
of damages. As to this there were four working of the model and described the his examination continued. The ore sam- fre8h and as new as these which are being family whose exterior boundary is always 
or five carloads oiUore taken from the Iron plans put in. pies continued steadily to pour in, whUe e ted n0W- They have undergone chem- assignable, if you . crosscut, or find theio™edgriyda vSf triffinrpariT^c ti^ cr^LaŒolVaarÊ Uke^thTreTom^d the widf o/g ^tTl^eneral rough ^ of wav ïïound "inlteaT Aein^antnîefiffite
[redT°h^mairque%iongPra iTVthe ^ for adjournment arrived, feS thfo^r'^STi'of'affi^^f SSSrtof1“p^uVLulesf extending into
only question we are interested m-m the and the court rose.__________ menS b/ on^ more sampl/ takL From erupted rocks usually gives rise to a fair- a country an undiscoverable distance, it
question of whether or hot, as I said „., _ 2 shaft No 83 N I ^taken 185 feet ish judgment of about when that district is always a discoverable and bmitable col-
fore, we have a vein with an apex in Friday’s Court 4 snatt. ^o. pi shaft where the was built. - lection or family ot more or less parallel
Centre Star ground, which passes down The second, or what is really the fourth ore £ three feeVwfde.udthore on theftot. Now, the rough examination which I fissures. Since these forces are never 
from the Centre Star ground into Iron day, 0f the famous Iron Mask-Centre Star Then followed the samples, or rather have made of the geology of this imfne- mathematically adjusted to each other to
Mask ground, which continues on do trial commenced at 11 o’clock Friday one-quarter of the samples, taken off the diate region, when here four or five years be in exact oPPonlMb..
in an unbroken sheet and is not cut off T ,, = . - T outcropping, beginning at No. 3 shaft and ago, leads me to compare it as fairly near tures are not absolutely parallel. In the
or has not its’continuity destroyed by morning last. Messrs. Lockhart & Jordan . ’ approximately 29 feet, then the many deposits which have come to case, for instance,of a slight torsion of a
this so-called flat fault. That is the thing have at length completed the necessary commencing on the east side of shaft No. 2 the surface—the ntany outflows which body there might be a family arrange- 
which is of importance. extensive re-arrangements of the hall and to shaft No. 3. The samples were taken have come to the'surface—to what is called ment of the fissures, a slight family; but

Incidentally Mr. Davis remarked. tbe court room ;= now fairlv comfortable across, what the witness considered, the middle geological time, or the be- in general, and practically for a mmer s
far as following the vein down is concern y > ore body jn the outcrop. Samples 40 H. ginning of the Cretacean period. They purpose, they are a series of parallel plat
ed we are not trying—have not tried to and conveniently arranged for the tnal. to 64 H. were put in, 26 samples in all, bear a certain textural resemblance to the ings of the rock. Now, these platings
cross the vertical dyke—are not trying to. The model of the workings has been plac- including all the samples taken from the r0cks of that period. They may be later may or may not have slipped at all; that
We mav in the future, probably will, loi- ed on the dais beside the court, the en- outcrop. Then followed samples taken or they may be earlier; so far the data are is to say, a movement on any one plane
low down from the War Eagle, because larged plan of the face of the model has from No. 4 upraise, four in all. Then 11 wanting for the exact position, but for all may have been infinitessimally small, may
this vein the north fork of the War been placed upon a stand and all the samples taken from 59 east drift of the practical purposes they may be assigned have been less than a hundredth of an
Eagle runs over on to War Eagle ground, small maps of the various sections have Centre Star. Then samples from the Cen- a middle geological period. We are inch. When these veins are thus fissured 
and we will come down from that side, been framed and can now be used much tre Star winze, the '‘mud seam” and from bere as jg properly known, I believe, on —which is always the beginning point—

Referring to the question of trespass, more easily. A blackboard has also been other sections of the workings. The list tbe vent Df an extinct volcano, one which if they are fissured so deeply that they of- 
"X counsel stated that Durant took the ore put in and several minor changes m the of samples showing all details will be put undoubtedly reared its head high above fer avenue for the deepseated thermal 

which they now admitted was Iron Mask | arrangement of the court room have been in when the assayer gives evidence of value the pregent gurfæe, and one which Went waters, there is immediately an action of 
ore, fully believing at the time that it be- made. The first shipment of ore amved and completes the tabulation. The list thr0£gh various episodes of eruption, ascension and the deposition of chemi-
tonged to the Centre Star claim. The de- yesterday, and the registrar was kept with additions will be published m full. These episodes are recorded here, first, cals contained in the deep solution, also
fendants Gooderham and Blackstock, very busy marking the various samples Mr. MacNeill then proceeded to cross in COmplex mass which represents the a decomposition of the minerals along the 
committed no trespass or had anything to put in. The large attendance at both the gamine the witness, and made him de- fcase and center of a volcano; and, second- Unes of these minute fissures, until m
do with it Whatever took place was morning and afternoon sittings of the scribe in detail the methods used m ob- , , a later and overlying eruption of some instances the whole matte
prior to their purchase, they having pur- court demonstrates the great public in- ^“"^^veTt^dftafll ^thoroughfv fragmentary rocks which were undoubt- two fissures will be all eaten out and re
chased pending litigation. terest taken m the trial. Among the s°e’vg|j^07he 6^ edl> associated with the extrusion and placed by the chemical elements brought

“We shall prove,’? said Mr. Davis ‘by audience yesterday were several ladies, the s^pi^ ^ handed mt wat go that to a very large in solution by the percolating waters It
all our witnesses that between No. 2 and who appeared to be deeply interested in hyjoimrei who him to clarity ehow the effects of water, is very weU known that aU deep-seated
No. 3 shafts there is an apex practically the proceedings. The court room is kept « many cases that it was inferior low They are often muds, and they are aU to springs are mineral springs. Practically
continuous: that there is an apex, not very orderly and quiet, but occasionally but he still cl^red it m ore be classed under the head of tuffs, vol- none of the deeply-reached water of the
merely of iron cap, as has been suggested, yesterday a npple of laughter swept over 8 The court adjourn^ untü Monday mom- canic tuffs. They surround the region in globe is free from mineral solution Thosebut as apex on the surface; that is an out- the audience at the tilts between counsel ing at n ?cîock, when ?he cross exami™- a ring; you can tee them half way from solutions, being hot at great depths and
crop showing iron pyrites and chalco- and witness. Up to the present time the tion of Edwards will be proceeded with, here to Trad creek, you can see them be- under pressure at great depths, have
pyrrhotite, an apex or outcropping in - proceedings have been largely tonnai. The registrar’s tables begin to look like tween here and where the Red Mountain their solvent power enormously increased, 
short such as is very seldom found m this When the examination and cross-examm- a fair-sized sampling institution. If sam- railroad descends towards Sheep creek;, and their function is indeed to dissolve
camp; a broad apex showing conclusively , ation of the mining experts take place an piing exhibits continue to flow in like they they are on the top of Red mountain, and find their way up through any aven-
a broad vein. How broad, of course, can- interesting duel may be expected between d;d today, it will be in order to commence and they are on the other side of the val- ues they can, and according to their chem-
not be told from the outcropping itself, the gentlemen of the long robe and the a report in the proceedings in the time- ley to the southwards, forming in general ical nature, to dissolve or replace or de-
because it does not run back to the walls; witnesses. honored way: Shipments of ore from the a ring, leaving this' central axial part of posit their load of dissolved matter. It
that is, the exterior walls of the vein. We On the opening of the court Mr. Bod- mine continue to increase, and before long the volcano an isolated mass of dark, is a peculiarity of these veins—I do not
«■ill prove that apex beyond al question, well proceeded with his cross-examma- the property will join the list of regular usually fine grained rock having a width means the veins of Rossland—but it is a

IRON MASK - CENTRE STAR peculiarity of this class of veins that 
their mineral deposits within tne general 
limits of the exterior fissures of this shat
tered and plated zone may be deposited 
on any one plane, or they may eat up all 
the rock between two planes and deposit 
another matter in its place, or they may 
occupy the whole zone, or they may min
eralize one particular fissure and go 
through a small crack into another fissure 
and travel upon that and so on? Accord
ing to the accidents of structure and 
movement,, they may mineralize upon 

all of the planes. These veins are

£0
%

Most Important Mining Case Ever 
Held in British Columbia.OA ,

i. one or
of enormous extent in some places. They 
are well known to reach 100 or 200 feet in 
extent; that is, the shattered, plated ser
ies. I am myself mining today a vein 
which is 150 feet thick, with six or seven 
of those well marked divisions.

Now, the veins of this camp, so far as 
I have seen them—that is to say, such as 
I have recently studied, and I feel very 
sure from what I saw before that the Le 
Roi is in the same category—are shear- 
zone veins, that is to say, they occupy 
this plating due to parallel fissures. They 
are fissure-veins essentially; in particular 
they are shear-zone veins; that the pecu- 
lrir mineral combination which here 
forn.8 the ore and which is a part of these 
veins which occupies the greatest interest 
is a mixture of pyrrhotite and chalco-py- 
rite and copper pyrites, and it is seen 

the neighborhood of these veins and 
in portions of these veins, that atom by 
atom the crystals which made up this 
original rock have been replaced by these 
mineral solutions; in other words, that 
they have made or taken a cast, 
you may say, or filled up the whole form, 
and now occupy the area or bulk, the cubi
cal contents, of what was formerly the 
crystalline ingredients of these rocks. Par
ticularly, near the Iron Horse, you can see 
large diallages or large augites lying in the 
neighborhood of that vein, making, as it 
were, a kind of porphyry of which the 
crystals were already passed over into 
ore minerals, and the surrounding coun
try was only partially transformed. It 
seemed to be quite clear that here, as in 
so many other places, the process known 
as replacement, is the origin of the sheets 
and bodies of ore which occupy and 
which are made originally in contact with 
those fissures. A vein of that sort may 
be made along a single fissure, in which 
case the percolating solutions would fall 
the fissure, and replace upon each side of 
it, obliterating the fissure, and all you 
would have would be a plate of metallic 
minerals, fading gradually into the coun
try on either side, which for the distance 
it‘existed as a solid body would entirely 
have destroyed the plane itself which gave 
it birth. You see that in a small way all 
through the neighborhood of these veins.
I think that expresses about the idea I 
have formed of the general origin of these 
veins. , *

The direct examination of Clarence 
King was resumed at the Iron Mask-Cen- =*~ 
tre Star trial Tuesday and was largely of a • 
technical character. In his evidence 
Mr. King began at the top of No. 3 shatt, v_ 
traced the vein down No. 3 shaft, along • 
the Centre Star east drift, and from the 
Centre Star winze; also in the Iron , 
Mask crosscut- to the south and Iron Mask 
east stope; also in No. 2 upraise between.
No. 2 shaft and traced the apex for 28 
feet west to the No. 2. He described the 
various points where the water course or, 
so-called, “flat fault” «.seen.

It is likely that Mr.Kmg’s direct exam
ination will be completed this morning, 
and the cross-examination by Mr. Bodwell 
begun.
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AN ORE MILLING PROCESS

THURSDAY..........

8
suit with President Bourne and the direc
tors of the Mountain Lion company re
garding various plans for future develop
ment and other matters connected with 
the Mountain Lion properties. Plans are 
in preparation for the erection of a 100- 
stamp mill, to be submitted to the com
pany. The result of the gentlemen s mis
sion will be watched with interest here.

Some surface/work is being done on the 
Pearl to determine the proper point to 
sink a shaft* As soon as the ore chute is 
found a ehaf< will be started.

The drift on the Quilp is still about 
feet distant from the objective point, the 
shaft. They are pushing along at the rate 
of three feet per day.

Manager Thomas Clark has a force of 
preparing the ground for sinking a 

shaft on the Surprise. Cuts along the 
ledge for 600 feet demonstrate the fact that 
the ore chute on the property is long and

The Suimyside, whose property lies east 
of town, has let a contract to run a 50- 
foot tunnel, which is expected to cut the 
ledge at a depth of 50 feet. Heretofore 
development has been by shaft.

In the rich west belt considerable inter
est is taken in the El Caliph tunnel, which 
is making fair progress. The completion ot 
the tunnel, which is liable to cut the ledge 
in the next 30 or 40 feet, will go far to set
tle the values of the Morning Glory, as it 
will cut the easterly end of that ledge, the 
values of the shaft continue to improve 
with depth. The owners of the Mark tin- 
ley and other properties in the immedi
ate vicinity are also _ interested in the val
ues when this ledge- is cut.

The upraise being completed and air cir
culating, the Morning Glory tunnel is now 
being driven ahead. The tunnel shows a 
fine body of ore, but assays are not given.

Charles Carruthers, who has been here 
on mining and other business for some 
time, was arrested cm a warrant from the 
sheriff of Stevens county. It is claimed 
he passed $400 worth of checks, a couple of 
years ago, signing another man’s name. A 
writ of habeas corpus was refused, and he 
was taken to Colville today in charge of an

LONE PINE IS ALL RIGHT The Reason Why.C- It Promisee to Revolutionize Quartz 
Mining Everywhere.A Vein of Ore Struck That Returns 

High Values. * \

SHOREY'S Ready Tailored Clothing Two D'Reduces Cost of a Plant—Also Reduce i 
to a Minimum the Precious Me.ale 

Wasted During Milling Jrroceee.
Camps of Railroad Surveyors 

Betweên Republic and Keller, on 
the flan Roil River.

Three
is sold with the distinct guarantee that it must give perfect 

HP h satisfaction, or the money will be returned to the buyer.
This guarantee is made, not because H. Shorey & Co., 

||f wBP the makers, think you will want your money back, but rather
because they know you won’t. Their clothing is a combination of fine materials 
with fine workmanship. It is as good as clothing 
way of making the best better.

Shorey’s Ready-to-Wear Clothing fs sold by good merchants. Ask for Shorey's when you buy.

100 MINESA new process for extracting precious 
metals from refractory ores which is likely 
to revolutionize quartz mining, that was 
recently invented, Is said to be an im
provement on the old cyanide process, and 
it brings the cost down so that men ot 
moderate means can engage in quartze min
ing, which they cannot do under the old 
systems. Not only that, but it enlarges 
the margin of profit on low grade ores.

The new process is said to be the only 
one that will recover from the ores as by
products other valuable materials in addi
tion to the gold or silver. There is abso
lutely no waste in the tailings under this 
system, as every particle of pulp that is 
likely to contain valuable elements is sent 
back through the process again, and when 
it is finally discharged the valuable min
erals that are left will not be worth much.
Technically, the system’s object is to pro
vide means whereby gold and silver can be 
rapidly dissolved as they exist in silicious 
ores, earth, etc., by applying hot alkaline 
and cyanide of potassium solutions under 
pressure and recovering the equivalent of 
the metals from the solutions by the same 
energy without the use of zinc or other 
precipitating agencies. All other processes 
depend upon precipitating agencies to sol
idify the precious metals.

One great advantage in this system is 
the preliminary treatment. In other sys
tems expensive machinery is required to 
get the ores to the necessary shape, and the 
roasting process involves a cost alone of 
$1.15 to $1.50 per ton. This is dispensed 
with altogether in this system. In the 
roasting process some refractory ores de
preciate in value through volatilism, and 
by avoiding the roasting, these valuable 
elements are saved and are recovered as 
by-products. -In the old processes a uni
form size of the ore pulp is required for

matters cut no figure, as the .sortions do 

■rh, .miii-iit;"'
apparent when the cost, V1 a “ “c tj,e 
stamps is considered. Under an? 
old processes it would cost nearly $100,Uuv, 
while under this process it will cost no 

than $15,000 because of the expensive 
machinery, the use of which i# done away
with, xae cost; oi mnang^ ^Jp^o^of
the^c^oTmining, all above $3 per ton,»
fAZ?et»A°td ŒrTdyantage 
te thatrold weather interferes with the

SSSÜÎSlSlJS STL. T. -s — - - «.
much higher profit .. will be the makmg of a numebr of great

In operation the system,. While campa- dividend-paying mines, 
catcd to an outsider, is much We claim for ourselves a very intimate
testator is*required upon it. The ore is knowledge of the mineral resources W this ,
first reduced to a pulp that will pass a 4- country> and at the present time are in a Ç RÔSSLAN D 
mesh sieve, then three tons of th P P poBit;on to advise our clients with regard 6? 
aone cars ^ One6 ton "SStaS to one or two highly meritorious opportuni-
discharged into each t?.nk, and then the ties for investment. Those who are look- ,
mass is boiled and kept moving by agita- . for a sound investment with quick __
£?« ~ ‘S proJt. .h.uld not fail to with -
amount of the solution added to the .tanks. U8 at once for full particulars. . •

As the evaporation takes place in the gince last week we have dealt freely in | 
tanks, so it does on the tfilers Cement several of the standard stocks, especially
—i “ræÆt those of the Ymir and Boundary districts, 
evaporation to dryness. The cars are de- The demand for Monarch shares continues 
_ bed, pushed forward, «where thereon- in ite o{ the fact that the price has 

tents are dumped into a taümg bm i here been raiaed within the last .30 days.
25 tSZ Z S W. look to to, .hi. .toil ton,,,,, to ,to,d-

there it is returned to the boilers.
The solutions then contain the gold, sil

ver and other elements sought after.
Water is added, the discharging gate is

ts& a
added. The water is then drawn off into 
another tank, as it contains gold andsdver 
for tailing treatment. It is pumped un 
filtered te a solutidh tank above the oper
ating tanks, strengthened by cyanide, and
’’rhe’firet solution contrôle the Ewectoui!

respectively. A. Ç. Sutton^ comes thick, It i® then drawn off ifttQ 
of Grand Forks, will defend ^nary evaporating boilers,

Kennedy, Cronyn & Race
time When the finishing pot is reached 
another 26 pounds is added and fused, and 
the process is continued until the crucible 
is three-fourths full. The crucib e is then 
taken from the furnace and allowed to 
cool. Cold water is added, and shortly the 
mass of precious metal m a porous state 
“ the result of all this work. If at any 
stage of the proceedings there.» a solution 
taken away which may contain something 
of value, it is sent through again and there 
is no waste. ____

THE
Trial Which Hae Arisen Out of Oolum- 

pia’s Application.
Grand Forks, B. C„ April 25.—[Special.!

—Martin Dufour was brought up for trial 
today on a charge of haying wilfully mis
represented to Phillips Cussom a French- 
Canadian who cannot speak English, and 
for whom Dufour was acting as interpreter, 
the nature of an affidavit sworn to by Cus- 

n regarding the application tor incorpor
ation of the suburban townsite now seek
ing incorporation under the name ot Co-
1UWhen the case was called this morning 
before Justices of the Peace Almond and 
McCaUum, A. C. Sutton, who was acting 
for the defense with. E. Miller, entered 
an objection on the ground that the jus
tices had no jurisdiction. This objection 
having been overruled, he asked to have 
the same taken down in writing. To this 
Mr McCaUum, who was acting as clerk, 
replied that he would not note ‘ any such 
fool objection” as that. Finally, after a 
heated argument, Mr. Almond took the ob-
jetdion^wri^ re£uaed to plead, and
the prosecution asked for a remand lor 
eight days. The defense objected to this, 
and demanded that the accused be either 
tried at once or acquitted altogether.

In the course of a lively exchange of lan- 
Mr. McCaUum lost his temper, lin-

_ ____ case was postponed for eight days.
Dufour’s bail of $2,100 was renewed.

IMPORTANT STOCK DEAL.
Almost a Control of the Aberdeen Min

ing Company Sold.
A deal of considerable importance 

closed yesterday for shares in the Aber
deen Camp McKinney Gold Mining com
pany. By this deal Lome A. Becher and 
a syndicate made up of Toronto and Mon
treal capitalists secures almost control oi 
the shares of the company. The terms are 
withheld. The money derived from the 
sale of this stock is to be used for 
purpose of resuming work on the prop
erty of the comapny. It is claimed that 
the Aberdeen claim has the best surface 
showing that there is in Camp, ^pK'nney.
The vein is 12 feet m width and has been 
opened by shafts and open cuts. The ore 
averages about $14 to the ton and is of 
the Tree milling variety. Clive Pnngle 
acted on behalf of the company in the 
transaction.

IRepublic, April 19. [Special.] Lone 
Pine is looming up again. Today on the 
north vein a foot of ore has been struck, 
which runs from $5» to $500. It is 130
r&mg6 bTonnd0errfhulle^hn^°nLPdce
VtPo“khasPbre^ed on the Pearl and 
Surprise claims. They are stripping at 
present Today’s assays average $30 
four feet of ore. The intention of the com
pany is to sink on the ledge, and the as 
says are more than satisfactory to Man
ager Clark, who wifi now push develop
ments with all possible speed.

On the Monarch group, nine miles north- 
• west of Republic as. the crow con

siderable work is being done. The Mon
arch tunnel is in 185 feet, the surfoce 
ledge being from 30 to 40 feet wide. They 
are working seven men. They intend to 
crosscut the ledge and drift. Supennten- 
Jto,» staloht. manager of the properties, 

gotog to stok on the Nonpariel. 
o.re three parallel ledges on the 

Monarch group. One of them wan cut 
on the surface to a distance of 40 feet, 
another has been crosscut from the foot 
wall for 30 feet, but the hanging wall has 
not been reached. The group is situated 
in Summit, and the camp is a gold one. 
Considérable development work is being 
done in the district with satisfactory re
sults, and several claims have been bond
ed. Mr. Staight has also built a large 
lime kUn, which supplies the surround
ing country, besides the camp, for which 
it was intended.There are three camps of railroad sur
veyors betweeen Republic and Keller. Kei 
1er is 48 miles south of Republic on the 
San Poil river. The town itself » get
ting rather pretentious, several new budd
ings being in course of erection. In the 

- a good deal of minmg and de- 
-V ig going on, the Minnea- 

yglppment woi— —names going into 
polis gnd other cou-, 'tenng results, 
deep mining, with very flaiv- ”es this 
On the head of Bridge creek, U m*- 
side of Keller, several °»™*8 have ae 
ready started to develop their dumt » 
the snow has about all disappeared from

are chilly, and as yet the day» not 
very sultry.

men
White Bear G< 

Company B
possibly be made. There is nocan

ITS SHARfrom

But Their Value 
From $1 to 10 
Mother Lode 
Reported.My, Cronyn l Race

R. M. OROQAN.F- W. ROLT. James J. VVarrei 
who is largely in] 
Bear Gold Mining] 
Ur the city. He d 
Bear company is 
process of reorgan 
in the first place is 
from an Americanl 
ation. The capital 
down from 3,0001 
3,000,000 10 cents i 
the capital will bel 
000 to $300,000. Tl 
pany $100,000 as a 
shape of 1,000,000 
management think 
good one and feels 
vein that runs thj 
and the Le Roi el 
property. The shaj 
subscribed for $9,00 

ew shares!

MINES AND STOCKS

$$• $*• *•

Members of the Rossland Stock Exchange.
Weekly Market Review

MINES
STOCKS

The last few months have witnessed a 
tremendous increase of public interest in 
the British Columbia mining market, and 
the volume of business done in this field 
for investment has assumed very large pro
portions. So extensive is the trading now 
that it has necessitated the organization 
of stock exchanges especially devoted to 
British Columbia mines, in Rossland, Mon
treal tod Toronto, and the creation of a 
British Columbia section on the Royal Ex
change, London, Eng.

This growth is from 
unexampled richness of the mineral re- 

of Southern British Columbia and

officer. _ .
The stages leave Republic now a* 10 a. 

m., stopping over night at Columbia. Com
ing this way they arrive late at night 
Columbia. They arrive in Republic gener
ally atr 5 p. m. Brokers and Financial Agents
WHAT COLUMBIA WANTS pan

they wul, just as sq 
is completed, take B 
000 more. This wil

viciniuj
Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission Only.

Send for Our Weekly Market Report.

Stocks g,ought and Sold on the London Stock Exchange.

ample capital to red 
property. The shai 
time to time as the 
chase the treasury I 
erty has been place 
So far a total of $5( 
ed in development 
dently expected that 
ent treasury shares 
of a pay chute of 
discovered. A mee 
Spokane on Tuesday 
of arranging the fini 
ganization.

The property of t 
& good position. I 
northern slope of 1 
between the Black 
Francisco properties, 
pany has commenced 
Bear on an extensivi 
be of benefit to thé 
way of showing abo 
bodies are located.

It is now certain tl 
White Bear will be : 
the 15th of May.

Fight Over the Application for In
corporation. two causes. The

sd^rees
the large probts that hav<? beeB mad% v/ 
shrewd investors;

Until quite redêôtîÿ the mining industry 
of this section Wàê bfilÿ ifl its first stages 
of development; but hotr Çfôgïêss is 

This Vast mineral belt is be-

- flovh
*

more

IUp With Grand Fo.
tondon Stock Exchange Quotations Furnished

Daily.

%
* Confident of Victory.

$

S,rl it Y|

will be continued. Samples from the face 
of the drift today assayed as follows. No. 
t 18 per cent lead, 3 ounces silver $L60 
gold; No. 2, 10 per cent lead, 15 ouncM
Il;si £ i =
tilver.’ The owners appear well Plea®??- 
Work on the Pearl and surprise is going

S &!?=• S?1 s*gjrs‘d r;rs.s!
nearest neighbor was four miles away. It 
is a camp of wide ledges, running from 
25 feet up, on the surface, and croppings ao as high i $5. Mr. Bell » here to get 
assay returns for his winter s work, H 
Tt rather lonesome, as his only compan
ion was a pet chipmunk He walk«l out, 
and had rather a rough trip. He wül re
turn in a few days, and is enthusiastic

ïïrÆS
jHBrôdSrôÆrôïhtlBÆ

reason, is
y, one 
mine,

Grand Forks, B. C„ April 23.-[Special.] 
the city of Grand

being made, 
ing opened up lB all directions and an im- 

amount of devlopnient work is be-
—The fight between
“"‘ÎSÏÎ'Æ

acute stage 
restaurant

respecting
for incorporation, reached an 
today, when Martin Dufour, a 
keeper, was arrested on a warrant sworn 
out^y A. L.' MacDonald, CBnt!^ctor 
Columoia, charging him with falseani 
malicious interpretation, ^e 
other citizens of Grand Folks for allied 
conspiracy, it is stated, will follow tomor
row The sequel will be counter charges 

■ certain residents of Columbia.
bitter feeling between the resi-

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

- - British Columbia. ^

There is a
d<The Application for incoporation was 
considered by the British Columbia gov-
coîiSto'r Gra^rForks, recured a stay oi

?lt^eallm^?toenthee

municipal act provides that every applica
tion for incorporation must be signed by 
at least 100 resident male British subjects 

toof legal age. As a result, various affidavits 
have been voluntarily made by individuals, 
includng several signe1*, declanng that 
14 of the names of parties on the petition 
are those of non-residents and ahens. A 
case in point was the testimony of Phillip 
Cusson a French Canadian. The deponent d^Tnot understand the English language. 
After his affidavit had been written m 
English and retranslated by Dufour, the 
interpreter, Cusson, swore to its correct-

Dufour’s case will be heard on Tuesday 
before Police Magistrate Johnson. Ihe ac
cused is out on bail. He gave bonds Tor

TraU Or ek M
The papers for th< 

Trail Creek Mines, 
forwarded to Victor! 
pany that is to su« 
Triumph Gold Minin] 
pectation is that as i 
ters of a legal nature 
the transfers duly n 
will be resumed on 
propert:c . It will 
the property was 1 
work was shut down i 
are resumed those int 
pie generally will wati 
with considerable inti 
the company, which ii 
ation, will establish ai 
in this city, where 
ferred.

MINING STOCKS
We Can offer special bargains in the following stocks;

3,000 Homestake 2,000 Noble Five
5,000 Rathmullen 2,500 Nelson Poorman
1,000 Morrison 3,000 Jim Blaine
5,000 Dardanelles 10,000 Morning Glory
3,000 Pathfinder 5,000 Iron Mask

PmeAgente fortiié Nelson & Fort Sheppard Railway additio: 
land, also Columbia Townsite.

MONEY LOANED ON REAL ESTATE.

tac

5 3

lily advance.
Our offerings of McKinney-Kamloops has 

proved highly satisfactory, and the stock, 
both locally and abroad, is now looked 

good buy at the listed
à

upon as a very 
price. It is our opinion that McKinney- 
Kamloops is the most attractive free gold 
proposition today in Southern British Col
umbia.

We buy and sell mining shares on a 
close margin, and have special facilities 
for the transaction of business.

We invite correspondence with regard 
to investments in British Columbia min-

will be cut. _ „The Trade Dollar, for some 
temporarily shut down.

The Sampson Gold Mining compan 
half mile southwest of the Republic 
will start work today by sinking a shaft,

says have been very satisfactory. the 
principal owners are Rossland and bpo- 
kane parties, and they are now starting in 
to thoroughly develop this property.

• . A crew of men were started today to
work on the Golden Gate, two miles north
east of town. They will crosscut for a 
point, from which they will drive a tunnel.

Referendum :o B<
The owners of the 

on Forty-Mile creek, 
miles from Nelson, h^ 
incorporate their pro 
sist of three claims, t 
Katie, and the Goldej 
these prdperties is fri 
high grade, the assay! 
to $412, all the values 
company will commei 
10th of May. The ci 
company will be $500 
000,000 shares of 25 a

Ç Limited
Liabilitya The Reddin-Jackson Co.

W (ESTABLISHED MAT, 1895.)
Peter Hana 
city solicitor of
the an-est*1 wilf be contested.. It will be 
urged that S. R. Almond, the justice of the 
peace who issued the warrant, had no au
thority to do so on the ground that the 
law enacts that the function of issuing 
warrants in any incorporated city devolves

4-kn nnlina mOfrKlf.Ml.tp. DT* linon HIS aU"

ing stocks.

«
Æ Cable Address: i“Tantling.” Codes: Clough’s Lleber, Bedford. McNeil 

and Moretng A Neel’s,
Work on tho

Word has been rec 
Gold Mine company, ; 
are operating its prop< 
in the Burnt Basin « 
there is still considei 
property. The force 
are working on the ] 
shaft and the other 1 
cabin. The managing 
pany will leave this < 
the purpose of taking i 
tions on the Ennismc

Republic, AprU 22—[Special.]-The south 
drift on the Mountain Lion is in over 100 
feet, running in seven feet of ore, follow
ing the foot wall, and carrying its usual 
values. The force will be increased to 50 
men, and two shafts will be sünK. It is 
understood that both Superintendent 
Brown and Mr. Cirkle, who have been here 
for weeks, representing the Canadian syn
dicate, will leave for Portland m a day or 

presumably to close the details of Hie
b%he Reindeer tunnel is in 175 feet, and 
the face indicates a close approach to the 
lead. Track laying is now m progress, and 
two shifts are working. ,

''.Ti’li ’"x'rto tonne! n'n‘toliiy.liere The fato eM'eliin.tiie ' nkto'ito

thatPa depth of 150 to 200 feet will be dent of Columbia, takes 311 ®p^™Htical
attained which will prove the value of this view of the situation. As the politic

pEgàESHïîi |
beThJ" tunnel on the Trilby claim of the emment feel confident that he can not be

The tunnel on the ^ headway swayed from his duty by such con
siderations. . , •A legal battle over another episode is 
impending. The Columbia stages, which 
run through here have recently been re
fusing to allow passengers destined tor 
Grand Forks to get off here, but instead, 
have carried them a half a mile further to 
Columbia. Last night the stage driver, de
spite the protests of six passengers, refused 
to stop here and galloped his horses 
through the streets to Columbia. Ihe 
indignant passengers, including a woman 
who was moved to tears, despite the late
ness of the hour, resented their ill treat
ment and retraced their steps to Grand 
Forks, where they put up for the night. A 
test case will be brought into court this 
week. Recently a burly passenger took 
the law into his own hands and forcibly 
compelled the driver to let him off a,t 
Grand Forks. A rival stage line owned by 
Spokane parties, will begin a service tomor- 
row between Bossburg and Marcus, Wash., 
to Republic via Grand Forks.

SROSSLAND, B. C.
upon the police magistrate, or upon his au
thority by any resident justice of the 
peace. Dufour purposes taking counter 
proceeedings against McDonald, the com
plainant. X ‘ , ,

Voluminous evidence disputing the le
gality of at least two score of signatures 
to the Columbia petition, has been rent to 
Victoria. An effort will be made to prove 
that many of those who signed the peti
tion were aliens and non-residents. In 
many instances, it is alleged, the names ot 
teamsters and commercial travelers pass
ing through Columbia, were Burreptiously 
secured. These facts are set forth in the

Kenneth L. Burnett, to Smith Curtis, 
Parrott No. 2 mineral claim, situated on 
the oid townsite of Rossland, $L

James Marshall, to A. W. Smith, the 
Gladiator, Jubilee and Majestic mineral 
claims on Lookout mountain, $G 

G F. Caldwell, to George Harrison, 
interest in the Commander mineral claim, 
between Sullivan and Murphy creeks, $}• 

W. M. Griffiths, to George F. Caldwell 
interest in the Hall mineral claim, be
tween Sullivan and Murphy creeks, $1.

W. M. Griffiths, to George F. Caldwell 
and George Harrison, 1-2 interest in the 
Columbia View mineral claim, between 
Sullivan and Murphy creeks, $1.

Harvey Griswold, to John Bachtold, 1-4 
interest in the Brunswick mineral claim, 
on St. Thomas mountain, $100.

WILL

alMIL.KAM.BSN COUNTRY.
It Will Be the Theater of Considerable 

Activity This Seaeon.
C. H. Bonter has returned from Cop

per mountain, Similikameen country, where 
he has been for the past two weeks look
ing after his mining interests there, ne is 
interested in the great Republic claim on 
Copper mountain, the City of Paris group 
on the Tulameen and a group on Twenty-
ïïys&SÆSMïsw 

SSÂîffi «JS. is
ing until the snow goes off to commence 
work on their claims. Copper mountain, 
he savs, will be the scene of a great deal 
of activity during the coming season.
° On Twenty-Mile creek two companies 
have been operating properties since the 
•commencement of the year. There is plenty 

I of free gold, some of it course, found m this 
camp. The assays run as high as $300 to
^There is a great deal of work in pro
gress on Keremeos creek. There are also 
some propositions there that carry high
81fne thePrrato°preon the Tualameen is lo
cated the Bonanza Queen. It has been 
opened by a tunnel which has been driven 
m for a distance of 40 feet. The ore found 
on this property runs from $11 to $220. 
The Bonanza Queen is owned by Thomas 
Rabbit. Mr. Bonter expects to run in an 
80-foot tunnel on the City of Pans group 
uf this camp this summer. There are a 
number of .other properties m this vicinity 
that he thinks, will yet be heard from. 
Among these is the M-. & N. group, ad
joining the City of Pans. This property 
is owned by James Manon, and has a five- 
foot ledge that cames gold, silver and cop
per in paving Quantities. On the Simihka- 

river, nearer to its source than Cop
per mountain, a number of claims have 
been staked in the last two years. The 

found here runs high u> conper, and 
the properties are said to be equal to those 
of the famous Copper mountain.

The Similikameen country is the present 
Mecca of a large number of prospectors. 
Mr Bonter thinks there will be more prop- 
cities staked there this season than many 
other portion of British Columbia. When 
he was coming out he met scores of pros
pectors going in over the trail. Besides 
those from this section, there were a num
ber from the coast cities.

Mr Wilkin and daughter arrived in the 
city this morning from Yokohama, Japan. 
Mr. Wilkin, who is the father of F. A. 
Wilkin, the civil engineer and provincial 
land surveyor of this city, is a banker in 
Yokohama, and will spend a short time in 
the city.

THE Certificate of Work.
To H. 8. Grotty, on Snow Bird mineral

CX™j. W. Miller, on Union Mint mineral

C* To1 same on Gold Bar mineral claim.
To R. W. Grigor et al, on Squak mineral 

cla-m, to apply for two years.
To same, on Eastern Oregon mineral 

claim, to apply for two years.
To same, on Hammond mineral claim, 

to apply for two years. . , .
To same, on Minnesota mineral claim, 

to apply for two years. . .
To same, on the Lytton mineral claim, 

to apply for two years- , ■
To same, on the Wasco mineral claim,

BOW IN THBsUOUNDARY.so,

Will Start t.
T. G. Elgie left this i 

Basin and Boundary ( 
ing with him a gang ol 
development on the 1 
claim, the property of 
Development compan] 
close to the Mother 1 
which are to the effect 
being done has made a

Mineral Act Amendment Act, 1898. J 
To J. Anderson, on Free Gold mineral

"^To* G. W. Preston, on 
eral claim.

To F. O. Hyde et al, on 
erTo "sam" Barkley, on Sunnyside mineral 
clx“'A. J. McMillan, on the Violet mm- 

on the North Star mineral 

.the Grey Eagle mineral 

the Good Hope mineral

SO

GO TO NEW DENVER.
A Strike c- th» i 

Wm. Forrest, pc*tr:i 
came to town Tnuisds 
some very fine specim 
from the John Bull j 
states that they have, « 
weeks’ work, struck sol 
Mother Lode at Burnt

The Fire Laddies Will Do Their Best to 
Keep the Championship.

It has been definitely: decided that the 
6f volunteer fire laddies from Ross-

Wonderful min- 

Leonora min-
Tenasket group

tfm end of the 315-foot tunnel of 
the Palo Alto a crosscut of 25 feet was 
run, which it is claimed cut through a 10- 
foot ledge. Some of the ore lpoks unusu
ally good, but values are not given out.

The Justice shaft, two mites north ot 
Republic, is down 12 feet, and pans well 
in gold. The vein is 18 inches wide, and

is m
team
land will visit New Denver this year on 
the Queen’s birthday, and compete for the 
championship of British Columbia, and a 
purse of $300. Assistant Chief Collins Wj 
accompany the team and Jack Allan win 
be captain of the team of 10 mm- D'cre 
had been some question as to whether tne 
team would visit Kaslo or New Denver, 
and at one time it almost seemed as « 
Kaslo might be favored. The ™lt °VV:
E. Fanquier of New Denver, and the tart 
that the Nelson boys were going to JNe 
Denver decided the matter and arrange
ments have been completed for the “ A 
to go to that city. The championship ) 
race wiU be a 200-yard hub and nub race* 
and the Rossland boys are preparing to 
be so ready for the race that there ''

doubt of their bringing back the

Ore in the Ir
The crosscut to the 

foot level of the Iron H 
reached a length of 175 
of the drift there has 
15 inches of rich lo< 
chalcopyrites that seel 
values, although no ase 
joade. THe expectation 
be a^reat while now bi 

,x 18 being driven for wil!

\ Balter Anpolnted a 
Hugh C. Baker has b 

erintendent of the Co 
Properties, and will hei 
°f them. Mr. Baker ie 
ability and will be a vi 
the guild in the camp, 

rds Leckie, who has 
Lrertrude and Coxey fo 
^dl still be consulting 
company operating the

eral claim.
To same, 

claim.
To same, on 

claim.
To same, on

^To* J. A. Kirk, on. April Fool No. 2 min- 

Violet May mineral

,0lkSmov-&°TsTniot to start 
tank system in Republic, and the c°unty 
commissioners will be petitioned in a. day 
or so for right of way. It seems there 
would be more money m water works than 
in a gold mine, and the 
in need of it, as at present water is 
from house to house in barrels.

Mr. George, who is in charge of the con- 
struct!on of D. C. Corbin’s telegraph line 
from Marcus to Republic, has been m 
town for men and supplies. The wires are 
alreadv strung to the summit, some 2U 
miles from Republic, and in three or four 
weeks will be completed to Repuhhc. it 
is understood that offices for the new line 
have already been secured. T

In the absence of Superintendent lane 
of the Princess Maud, there is no one here 
authorized to give information regardm^
assays, but it is generally understood that
the new chute is not only wide, but un-
USGeorge1CB.' Kittinger and Superintendent 
Hinckley have returned, and will start up 
the various properties in which they are 
interested.

a water

is greatly 
• isnauled elTo C^H. Herod, on

C*Tq1 W. W. Carlisle, on Tourmaline min-

erToCF. Âug. Heinze, on Angus B. Frac
tion mineral claim.

To Wm. G. Adamson, on 
mineral claim.

To Henry Hill, on Good Fraction min
eral claim. .

To W. de V. Le Maistre, on
mineral claim. ^ ._

To A. J. Long et al, on Black Prince
mineral claim.

To A. D. Provand et al, on Empress 
mineral claim.

town

meen

be no
championship and the purse.Fat Fractionorewas

Injured toy a Blast.
August Broes was severely hurt in the 

Roi mine at 4 o’clock yesterday morn-
o“gth? drift*and^the8 Ughted® powder fell 
upon a fuse below. Bross saw the dang * 
and had time to run for a distance ot w 
feet when the blast went off, and - 

Transfers. escaped with his life. As it was, he was
John Shanahan, to Edward Baillie, 1-3 struck in the back by a large Piece 

interest in the World mineral claim at rock. This cut through ,his jumpe ^ 
Trail Creek $1 heavy sweater and an undershirt, ana m

K wKfe,, s.., u,- h,„. Mr

Presbyterian Social Tonlkht.
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian congregation 

purpose holding a social in their church 
tonight, for which a good program has 
been provided. The purpose of the social 
is that the different members of the con
gregation may get better acquainted with 
each other and the pastor. It is expected 
that there will be a good attendance of 
the congregation and friends.

C. E. Race, of the firm oi Kennedy, 
Cronyn & Race, wil leave today for Camp 
McKinney, whither he goes for the pur
pose of platting the Kamloops claim. 
This claim is level and part of the town 
of Camp McKinney is already constructed 
upon it.

waFinance

The Mystery 
i Mystery group, 
uas been sold to a con 

as the Myster 
Milling company (limiti 
Wen will be at work bj 
Ibe capital of the com] 
W0, m two million shanRepublic, April 23.-rSpecial.]-Superin- 

tendent Brown of the Mountain Lion, ac
companied by Mr. Circkle, who represents 
the Canadian syndicate, left Repuhhc a* 
noon today on horseback over the Kettle 
Falls trail en route to Portland to con- j
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